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COMMITTEE BOOK, 1863.

On Friday, the 18th inst., I shall move that a Commnittee of seven be appointed tO investigate the
prcsent condition of the Crown Lands of this Colony with referance to the proposition in the Des-
patch recently laid before this flouse, of the Secretary for the Colonic., for hianding over the Crown
Lands to the Legislature.

Sept. 1lth, 1S63. (Signed), JAMES TRIMBLE.

Coior-rrEE RooM, Sept. 28th 1863.-Committee on the Publie Lands of the Colony. Absent,
Mr. .Burnaby. Present, Dr. Trimble, (in the chair, Col. Foster, Messrs. Ridge, Duncan. De Cos-
mos, Dr. Tolmie.

Mo7ed by Mr. De Cosmo:;, seconded by Dr. Tolmie, and
·Resolved-That the Committee report through its Chairman its opinion regarding the appoint-

ment of a clerk to this Committee. That the Committee ask the Bouse for powerto call for persons,
papers, and Records. (Signed), JAMES TRIMBLE, Chairman.

CommrEE Roov, Oct. 2d, 1863. -Absent, Col. Foster, Mr. Burnaby, Mr. Ridge, Mr. Duncan.
Presciit, Dr. Trimble, (in the chair), Mr. De Cosmos, Dr. Tolmie. No quorum.

Resolved by Members present, that absent Members bc reported to the House.
(Signed), JAMES TRIMBLE, Chairman.

CommirrEE Roor, Oct. 14th, 1863.-Absent, Col. Foster. Present, Dr. Trimble, (in the chair),
Messrs. De Cosmos, Duncan, Burnaby, Ridge, Dr. Tolmie.

Moved and seconded that John Creightoo be appointed Messenger to this Committee.
Resolved-That the Committee sit with closed doors.
Resolved-Tliat the Chairman be empowered to summon 3fr. B. W. Pearse, Acting Surveyor

General.
Resolved-That the Committce do now rise.

(Signed), JAMES TRIMBLE, Chairman.

CorMIrEE Room, Oct, 19th, 1863.-Present, Dr. Trimble, (in the chair), Messrs. De Cosmos
and Ridge. No quorum. (Signed), JA MES TRIMPLE, Chairman.

tCOMMrrEE Rooî, Oct. 20th, 1863.-Present, Dr. Tr-mb!c, (ir the cbair), Mr. De Cosmos, No
quorum. (Signed), JAMES TRIMBLE, Chairman.

Commi-TEE Roox, Oct. 23d, 1863.-Present, Messrs. De Cosmos, Ridge, Duncan, Dr. Tolmie.
There being no quorum, it was

Resolved-To call the attentiom of Mr. Speaker to the repeated non-attendance of Members of
the Committee.

CoumirTEE Room, Oct. 26th, 1863.-Present, Dr. Trimble, (in the chair), Dr. Tolmie, Col. Foster,
Messrs. Ridge, De Cosmos, Duncan, Burnaby. Mr. De Cosmos moved

That the Crown Lands unpre-empted be taken into consideration ; first, with regard to their
extent, quality, and value.

Seconded by Mr. Buriaby and carried.
Proposed by Mr. De Cosmoq, seconded by Mr. Ridge, and carried:
That the Coiimittee proceed to find the extent, locality, value, and character of the Public Re-

serves of the Colony, after they have considered the unpre-empted Lands.
Proposed by Mr. De Cosmos, seconded by Mr. Burnaby, and carried :
That the Committee next consider the extent of lands pre-empted and supposed to be forfeited;

and also the arrears duo on pre-empted and purchased land, now in possession of pre-emptors and
purchasers.

Proposed by Mr. De Cosmos-not seconded-That Lands in dispute between the Crown ànd
holders be neit considered.

Proposed by Dr. Tolmie, seconded by Mr. Duncan, and carried:
That Lands in dispute between the Crown and holders be next considered, with regard to their

value only as a possible asset.
For-Messrs. Burnaby, Ridge, Duncan, Col. Foster, Dr. Tolmie. Jgainst-Mr. De Cosmos.
The Cominittee then adjourned to to-morrow, at 1 P. m.

(Signed), JAMES TRIMBLE, Chairman.

ComrrrEE Room, Oct. 27th, 1863.-The Committee met this day at 12 M.-Presont, Dr. Trimble,
(in the chair), Messrs. Duncan, Ridge, Dr. Tolnie, Mr De Cosmos. The minutes of last meeting
baving been read and confirmed, ·Mr. B. W. Pearse, Acting Surveyor*General, was called.

Moved by Mr. De Cosmos arnd carried unanimously:
That an order of the Conimittee. be made and served on the Acting Surveyor General fotthwith,

ordering him to lay before this Committee at once the maps'of· the (olony,- viz.:-The map of,'the
whole Colony, and the official maps of the different Districts.
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The following order wa- served on Mr. Pearse, Acting Surveyor General:

CoMITrEE llooM,i
Ilouse of Assembly, Oct. 27th, 1863.

Smu-You are required by the Committee on Crown Lands to forthwith produce a map of the
Colony, and officiai inais of the different Districts.

(Signed), JAMES TRIMBLE, Chairman.
B. W. Pearse, Esq.. Acting Survcyor General.

The following letter was received from B. W. Pearse, Esq., Acting Surveyor General:
LANDS AND WORKS DEPARTMENT,

October 27th, 1863.
SIn-1 have the hower to acknowledge receipt of order of this date, and to state that without

instructions fromt Il. E. ihe ;overnor*, I have no power to produce the books and documents belong-
ing to this departnment. I have the honour to be, &c.

(4igned). B. W. PEARSE, Acting Surveyor General.
The Chairman of the Select Committee.
iResolvecd-That tli refu-.al of the Acting Survyor Gencral, Mr. W. B. Pearse, to produce maps

reqired by the order of thi Committee on Crown Lands, be reported to the House.
Oct. 27, 1863. (Signed), JAMES TRIMBLE.-

Resolved-That Mr. 1. W. Pearse having failed to return to complete his evideuce before the
Crown Lands Conîuitteî,. tlie same be reported to the flouse.

(Signed), JAMES DUNCAN.

The Committee tien adjourned. (Signed), JAMES TRIMBLE, Clhairman.

COMMITTEE 11oom, eCtober 31. 1863.-The Comittee met this day, at 1 P. M. Present, Dr.
Trimble, (ii the chairi. Col. Foster, Dr. Tolmie, Messrs. Ridge, De Cosmos.

Resolved-That power be asked of the UJouse to enable the Committee on Crown Lands to adjourn
from tinte toim. and p!ace to place.

The Comnittce then adjournmed to Tuesday next, subject to the arrival of the mail.
(Signed), JAMES TRIMBLE, Chairman.

Co.mzrrEE RooM, Noverber 3, 1863.-The following memnbers met at 1 P. bm. Present, Messrs.
Duncan, Pe Cosmos, C. Ridge. Absent, Dr. Trinble, Col. Foster, Dr. Tolmie, consequently there
was 110 (1u01u1.

COMMITTEE 11O0M, November 4. 1863.-Present, Dr. Trimble, (in the chair), Dr. Tolmie, Messrs.
Ue Coswos, Ridge, Duncarn. Ahbent. Col. Foster, Mr. Burnaby. (on leave).

Resolved-'That the Cornmnittee do adjourn to the Land and Works office.
The Commnuittee adjourned accordingly, and put the following questions to the Acting Surveyor

General:
By Comnmittee,
What is the approximnate length of the Island ?-About 295 miles.
What is the iean bireadth iof the Island ?-A boilt 35 miles.
What is the total area in uquare miles ?-10.500 miles.
What is the total munier of acres ?-Six millions, seven hundred and twenty thousand.
It was mnoved an] carried that a copy of the folowing questions bc furniished to Mr. Pearse,

Actin« Surveyor Genera!.
How manv eres of' lanzd are sold in eaci surveyed District ? naming the district.
Hoiw manuy acres pre-emptrd in cach surveyed District? naming the district.
low may acres unsold and unpre-empted in aci surveyed District? naming the district.
Ilow nanly Reserves in -aclh sirveyed Ilistrict? naming district and what reserves are for, and

their extent cach.
Vhat is the extent of elach District? naming district.

What is the extent of land. pre-empted, which are unsurveyed, and where located?
Whuat number of Reserves are unsurveyed land, tlcir extent and purpose ?
What is the area in acres and miles of land in this Colony, not pre-empted sold or reserved ?
What is the caracter andi quality of land, unpre-empted or unsold in each District?
What is the character and quality of' the remaining Public Lands usold and unpre-empted

thurougolut the Ishuîd ? statimng the probable quantity of agricultural land, timaber land, coal fields;
or any otier particulars. giving a tangible value ?

What )ie-empted lands supjpened to be forteited ?
The Committee theu adjourned to to-morrow at 1 P. bM., subject to arrival of th mail.

(Signed), JAMES TRIMBLE, Chairman.

COMMlrTEE Room, Noveniber 5, 1863.-Present, Messrs. Ridge, De Cosmos. Absent, Dr. Trimble,
Col. Foster, Dr. Tolmie, 31r. Duncan, Mr. Burnaby, (on leave). No quorum.

COMMITTEE Boon, NovemnbCr 6, 1863.-Absent, Col. Foster, Mr. Ridge. Mr. De Cosmos, Mr.
Burnaby, (on leave). Present, Dr. Trimble, (in the chair), Dr. Tolmie, Mr. Duncan. No quorum.

CoMMITrEE RooM, November, 9, 1863.-There was no meeting on this day, it being the anniversary
of the birth of H. R. IL The Prince of Wales.
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EVIDENCE OF MB. W. A. G. YOUNG, COLONIAL SECRETARY.

Co3MMITTEE RooM, November 10, 1863.-Absent, Col. Foster, Messrs. Ridge, Bnrnaby, (on leave),
Dr. Tolmie, Dr. Trinble. Present, Messrs. De Co:smos, Duncan. No quorum.

CosiÎr-rrEE Room, November. 11, 1863.-Absent, Dr. Tolinie, Mr. Burnaby. (on leave). Present,
Dr. Trimble, (in the chair), Col. Foster, Messrs. De Cosmos, Duncan, Ridge.

Moved by Mr. Duncan, seconded by Mr. De Cosmos, and carried :
That the Clerk do take his seat ot the table, and act as Secretary.
The Clerk accordingly tdok his seat.
Mn. W. A. G. YoUNG, Colonial Secretary. examined.
low long have you been Colonial Secretary ?-For the last five years nearly, I have performed

the duties.
When you were first inducted into the office of Colonial Secretary, were you aware that there

were any lands in dispute between the Crown and holders ? I was not.
1Did you learn since that time that there were lands in dispute between the Crown and holders ?-

I did'.
When did you first Icarn it ?--l think about the autumn of 1859.- I believe the question was first

raiscd by Mr. Dallas claiming the proceeds as the property of the indson Bay Company, of a portion,
of land, between the South corner of Government and Yates Streets.

By Chiairinai.
• Do you know the*extent of that land ?-I do not.

Does the Government still claim that land ?-The Colonial Government claim the unsold residue
of the land.

Are the unsold portions of those lots still under dispute, or lias the Home Government adjudicated
upôn them ?-l am not aware.

By' Mr. De Cosinbs.
By-whose authority were said portions sold ?--As I have always understood by the authority of

the Governor in the first instance, but I do not know of iny own knowledge.
Could you point out on the map the exact land in dispute at that time ?-Nearly s.
What arc the present boundaries of the 1i:d, about which the dispute was raised?-To the best

of my belief, the South corner of Yntes Street at its intersection of Government Street, to the Norýh
corier of Bastion Street, down Bastion Street to the East of the police barracks, along the prespLot
limits of the police barracks, and back again iito Yates Street by Langley's store.

By Mr. Ridge.
What has becone of the proceeds of the parts sold ?-1 ain not aware.

By Mr. De Cosmos.*
Do yon know the gross amount.?-I have heard about 27,000 dollars, but the whole amount was

received by the Hudson Bay Company.
How came the Hudson Bay Company to reccive the anount?-They advanced about$27,000 to t.e

Government, for the erection of the new Government buildings.
By -Mr. Ridge.

Was this money a repayment for the advance made to the Government for the erection of the
New Government buildings ?--It was so considered by the Goverament but not by the Hudson .Bay
Company.

By Mr. De Cosmos.
What is the value of the three unsold lots ?-I should judge about $6000 per lot.
Do you know of any other property in that neighbourhood in dispute between the Hudson Bay

Company and 'the Government at present?-There is a lot of 50 feet frontage on the water claimed
bytGove:·nment, at the font of Fort Street ; the Hudson Bay Company declare the lot to be at the
fuotf Broughion Street.

What is the value of that lot at the foot of Fort Street ?-T should think about $15,000.
What is the value of the lot at the foot of Brouglhton Street?--About $10,000.
How long have the Government claimed the lot at the foot of Fort Street?-I think from about

the early part of 1861, when the Hudson Bay Company advertised certain lots for sale. The Gov-
ernment claimed 200 feet frontage; the claim was.rejected .by *the Hudson Bay Company and the
matter was submitted to H er Majesty's Government, and in the Deed of Settlement, a lot at the foot
of Fort Street was so settled as to revert to the Goverument with 50 feet frontage.

By Mr. Duncan.
Whether to your'personal knowledge, the land in disputo at the foot of Fort Street was not

acknowledged and used as a public landing in years 1857, 1858, 1859 and 1860 ?- have seen boa
and persons landing -there,.and have never heard of the exercise of any private rights. Mr. Young
withdrew.

Mr. Ridge moved that the Crown Lands Committee do sit from day-to day, except Saturdays, from
the hours of-l1 A. x. to 1 p. m.

Seconded by Mr. Duncan, and carried.
Mr. Duncan moved that a short-hand writer be employed to take thuc minutes of the Committee.
Seconde.d by Mr. Ridge, and carried.
The;Committee then adjourned to to-morrow at Il A. x.

(Signcd), JAMES TRIMBLE, Cháirman.

Conn-rrEE 'Room, November 12th, 1863.-Absent, Col. Foster, Mr. Burnaby Present, Dr.
Trimble, <in the chair), Messrs. De Cosmos, Duncan, Ridge, Dr. Tolmie.
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Mr. W. A. G. Young was called.
By the Chairman.

Do you know of any other property in dispute between the Government and individuals within
the limits of the town ?-The rear portion of the Government Reserve across James Bay.

By Mir. Ilidge.
What is the extent thercof?-About 21 acres, as near as I can judge.

By the Chairman.
How ruany acres did the original Reserve consist of?-Marked 10 acres on the map.
Is there any other disputed property within c the limits of the town ?-At present I believe not, so

far as the Crown is concerned.
Is there any property within the District of Victoria under dispute ?-I do not remember any.
A ny in Esquinialt District ?-I don't think so.
Or any other part of Vancouver Island ?-I think not.

By Mr. Ridge.
Wlat is the value of the 2è acres behind the Government buildings, James Bay, in dispute between

Government and the Hudson Bay Company?-I should think 6,000 or 7,000 dollars.
By the Chairman.

How long do the Governnent claim having lad this Reserve of 10 acres in their possession ?-I
beliere it was surveyed and marked with posts in 1858.

Who was the survcyor ?-1 do iot know the individual, but I believe the work was performed
under the supervision of the Surveyor General of the Colony.

Was there any objeefion raised by the Hudson Bay Company, or any other individual at the time
of survey ?--I have never heard that there was.

When were the 2.1 acres taken off the 10 acres of land, and by whose authority ?-I do not exactly
remember the date, but I think about the autumn of 1861, when Mr. Leopold Lowenberg proceeded
to fonce a portion of the land, and he himself informed me that it had been sold to him by Mr. Dallas,
and he farther informed me that Mr. Dallas had guarauteed a good title.

Did the Government remonstrate against the occupation of the 24 acres at the time?-They did,
and shortly after fenced two sides of the Reserve, since which I am not aware of any attempts by
individuals to re-obtain possession.

Do you still consider it in possession of the Crown ?-I do.
By Mr. De Cosmos.

What isc the area in acres of the whole Reserve on James Bay ?-Ten acres more or less.
Are you not aware that that Reserve measures more than ton acres ?-I am not.
Have vou never heard it stated by the Surveyor General or those in his office, that it does measure

more thaa ien acres ?--On the contrary, the Surveyor General lias inforned me that it measures ton
acres as ncarly as possible.

Are the 2i acres in dispute included in these 10 acres?--Certainly.
By Dr. Tolmie.

Had this sanie Reserve of 10 acres not another shape prior to its measurement in 1858, previously
alluded to ?-1 am not aware.

Did it wlen measured off in 1858 include part of the field, fenced and ditched at its rear ?-I am
not aware.

By the Chairman.
Was there a fence there when the survey was made in 1853?-I really cannot say.
Did the Home Governinent dispute the claim of the Hudson Bay Company to the whole town-site

of Victoria ?--Tie Duke of Newcastle informed the Hudson Bay Company that Hier MajLsty's Gov-
ernment did not recognise any private claims of ownership antecedent to the charter of grant of 1849.

Was there any other land disputed, as a whole, at the time alluded to in the former question ?-
I am) not aware of any land being in dispute, except the 3,000 and odd acres.

Did the Home Government deny the claim of the Hudson Bay Company to Uplands Farm, and
North Dairy Farm ?-1 believe so far they form a portion of the land before referred to, as I have
alwqys understood.

Will you state what land is included in the 3,000 and odd acres?-I do not know the boundaries,
but my impression is, the lands around Victoria, together with Uplands, North Dairy, and Beckley
Farm

Does the North Dairy Farm now belong to the Crown or the H-udson Bay Company ?-By Deed
->f Setlement of 3d of February, 1862, the Crown resigns its claim to it. in favor of the Hudson Bay
Company.

Pi oposed, seconded, and carried that the Committee do adjourn to to-morrow at il 'clock, .. M,
(Signed), JAMES TRIMBLE, Chairman.

CoubMÎrrEE RooM, 13th Nov., 1868.-Present, Dr. Trimble, (in the chair), Col. Poster, Messrs.
)uncan, De Cosmos. There being no quorum, the Chairman adjourned the Committee to Monday
iext at Il o'clock, A. x.. November 16.

CommiTTEE 0Room, Nov. 16, 1863.-Present, Dr. Trimble, (in the chair), Messrs. Ridge, De Cosmos,
)uncan, Dr. Tolmie. Mr. W. A. G. Young, the Colonial Secretary, was called and examined.

By the Chairman.
Will you be good enough to state vhat lands are to be handed over to the Colonial Government,

nder the decision of the Arbitrators between the Crown and the Hudson Bay Coinpany ?-Beacon
.ill Park, containing about 165 acres ; School Reserve, 10 acres; the Church Reserve, Parsonage,
Id Cemetery, containing about 25 acres, a portion of Beckley Farm, with various unsold town lots
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on the south side of Victoria harbour, containing in the whole. I believe, some 60 acres. and also the
Post-office lots in Government Street, the Harbour Master's lot, and a portion of the Government
Reserve. There is also, I believe, a further consideration named in the Indenture of the Agreement,
the Public Sprng, but of the area of the ground I am not aware.

By Mr. De Cosmos.
Is Beacon Hill Park, as proposed to be handed over to the Crown, of the same area as that

originally reserved ?-1 believe not.
What is the difference?-I c:nnot say in exteit, but can point it out on the map.
Is it smaller than the Original Reserve?-1 believe it is.
By whose order has the size of the Park been reduced ?-I do not know.
Can you state to the Committec who lias possession of a portion of the original Park Reserve?-

There is a portion of land recently fenced in on Beacon Hill, which I have heard belongs to Mr.
Dallas. There is a further portion not fenced in, which, I believe, was sold to Col. Moody, R. E.
There is still a further portion feniced ii upon which the house of Mr. Munro stands. Aiother
portion, also fenced in. which I understand belongs to Mr. .Tohn Morris, and I believe a few feet of
Governor Douglas' fence take in a portion of the Park as originally laid down.

Are you aware of what the area of the Park, as originally laid down, was?-I am not.
Is the School Reserve of its original size ?-I believe it is.
In whom is the Title to Church Re.zorve. Parsonuge and C.netery vested ?-In the Hudson Bay

Company.
Have the Hudson Bay Compaay made over the lands as settled by the Arbitrators ?-Not to my

knowledge.
By Dr. Tolmie.

Have they expressed readiness to do so ?-They have, but not exnctly the 1 înds the local Goveru-
ment consider should bo conveyed under that Indenture, lience the delay.

Has the local Govertment consented to the transfer of the Church Re-erve, Parsonago and Public
Cemetery to any religious body ?-I an not aware.
ias thé local Goverurnent recommended such transfer te the Home Government ?-I cannot s.y that

it has.
By the Chairmai.

Is thore any correspondence between the local and [Home Government at all on the subject ?--Yes.
Docs that correspondence on the part of the local Governnent contain any suggestion recom,

mending the transfer of that land to any particular religious body ?-So far as I remember, the sug-
gestions are confined to the manner of transfer, and not to the trai sfer itself.

Will you state, in brief, what that manner is?-The Trustees and the charges to be imposed upon
the Trust-

To wlat religicous body is it purposed to give that Church Reserve, Pirsonate, and Cemetery ?-
To the Church of England for the benefit of the Church situated thereon. The Cemetery to- be
transferred to the Crown to be vested in Trustees for the benelit of differeit religious denominations
as circimstances may hercafter require.

Did the local Governinent make any conditions, prohibiting the Trustees from allowing the Re-
serve to be built upon, sold, or let for secular ises ?-None whatever that I am aware of.

Hlus the Hudson Bay Company tran:ferred the titles of the Reserves to the Trustees ?-Not that I
am aware of.

Is it expCctCd that each title will be made soon ?-I am not able to say, the matter resting between
the Imperial Governnent and the Hud-,on. Bay Company.

Can you not give an approximate da;e, at which the! transfer is likely to be made?-T cannot.
Why is this Church Reserve and Parsonage to be granted specially to the Church of England. to

the exclusion of other denominations?-[ helieve it was the purpose for which it was always
intendeh.

Wlo iutended it ?-The Hudson Bay Company.
Not the local Government?-[ do not know, I was not an officer of the local Government when

the Reserve was made.
Are there any documents in the Public Archives, showing by whom, and at what date the Church

Reserve and Parsonage vere set apart specially for the use cf the Churcli of England ?-I believe so.
In what Departinent are those documents ?-They are with the Governor, in my custody as Colonial

Secretary.
low inuîy documents are there?-I do not now remember.
By whorn are they signed ?-I caninot carry in my mind.
Is Governor Douglas' name attuched to any of them ?-I believe so.
What date is attached ?-I cannot say.
Was it since 1858 ?-I think so.
Was it since 1859 ?-I believe it is.
Is the date attached to such document or documents subsequently to 1860 ?-I don't know.
Can you not form an approximate idea as to the date on those documents?-The documents to

which I allude, that is to say, the despatches on the subject, and I am not aware of any other docu-
ment, I believe embrace a period between 1859 and 1863.

By Mr. Ridge.
Is the question of the appropriation of these Church Reserves still an open one ?-I believe not.
When was it flnally settled ?- -1 think some two yenrs ago.
Why should there be any correspondence up to 1863, if it lias been settled two years ago ?-The

charges on the Trust were not finally settled.
Did the local Government object fo Bishop Hills putting up.a residence on the Church Reserve 7-

I.don't recollect that the consent of the local Goveruùent was ever asked.
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In dcling with grants of land in the Colony, has it been the habit of the Colonial Government to
correspond withî the Hlome Government to suggcest or consent to any grants of land, without con-
sulting the Legislative Assernbly? -I an not aware of any particular case.

Ilow many lots of 60 by 120 feet arc there in an acre?-I have heard five.
How many lots would there be in the Church Reserve, and Parsonage ?-About 100 more or less.
What would be the average value of each lot in the Church Reserve and Parsonage ?-I should

think $500.
At that rate what would be the total valve of Church Reserve and Parsonage?-$50,000.
The Messenger ihaving beeti questioined by the Chairman, whether lie hail served certain sum-

monses, delivered to liim by the Chairman, replied that he lad served a summons on Mr. Gastineau,
und that gentleman having failed to attend the Comnittee, agreeably to said suimnons, it is resolved
by the Committece:

That the Chairman report the sama to the House.
Resolved-That the circumstanice of Mr. McTavislh's intention to leave the Colony, be also

reported to the Ilouse. and that the Chairman be requested to ask Mr. Speaker to procure the
attendance of Mr. AcTavish at a special Comimittee to be held at 10 o'clock, A. m. to-morrow, for
the purpose of taking his examimation.

The Committee then adjourned till to-norrow at 10 o'clock, A. M.
(Signed), JAMES TRIMBLE, Chairman.

CoMMSTTrE RooMr, Nov. 17, 1863.-Present, Messrs. De Cosmos, Duncan. Dr. Tolmnie. No quorum.
Mr. McTavish appeared by request.

COMMITTE RooM, Nov 18, 183.-Present Dr. Trimble. (in the chair), Messrs. De Cosmos, Ridge,
Puncani, Pr. Tolnio. 'T'le iminu tes of last meeting lavingr heen read and confirmed, Mr. W. A. G.
Young, Colonial Secretary was called and further examined

By the Chairman.
Did the Governor object to Bisliop Hills building a residence on the Church Reserve?
I do niot remember any objection being rmade at the time.

Question by Mi. Duncanii.
Do vou know by whose authority the louise. used as flarbour Master's office, and Post Office in

1857, and part of 1858. at the fbo of Fort Street, has been moved ?--I do niot.
Who held the offices of flarbour Master and Post Master in 1857 ?-. believe the late Captain

Sanester.
Was his office at the foot of Fort Street?-The office in which I once saw him performing hi&

duties as Post Marter was situated inside the stockade of the Hudson Bay Company's Fort, on the
wvest side at the end nearest to the harbour, near to; what is now the foot of Fort Street.

Wliat interpretation do you put upon the Duke of Newcastles' despatch of 15th A pril, 1861, when
lie says that the local Governieniit will be consulted before deciding on the final arrangements to be
made with the Company in regard to the disposal of the groind, in the vicinity of Victoria ?-That
no final arrangement wauld be made with the Company until the draft of those arrangements liad-
Lee.i submitted to the local Governmjuent.

By Dr. Tolnie.
What do you consider the meaning of the local Goverment as used in that despatch ?--The Gov-

ernor.
By Mr. Duncan,

Do the Imperial Governimîent request of the local Government certain further information regard-
ing lands iii dispute, maps, &c., before tle final completion of the Indenture of Agreement, dated 3dl
February, 1862?-The only further information they ask for is, for a gencral plan of the Island,
shewiig all the portions tlit have been alienated by the Hudson Bay Company, and the portions
that will revert to the Crown.

lias lis Excelleiicy Goverior Douglas furnished tne necessary information and given his consent.
to the executioin of the deeds to complete the Agrecinemnt of the Arbitrators?-Not yet.

By %Ir. Duncan.
Do you consider the Duke of Newcastle to have broken faith with the local Government in azree.

ing to the arbitration beoire subimitting it for their approval ?-[ do not consider myscf at liberty
to express any opinion, either coiunendatory or otherwise, on the proceedings of tho Duke of New-
castle in this matter.

By MR. Ridge.
Will you state whether you consider the words of the Duke of Newcastle's despatch, No 84, dated

8th May, 1862, viz.:-" All questions regarding the land have been set at rest by the Agreement
concluded with the Company, a copy of which was coinnunicated to you in my de.patch No. 84, of
24th January last" as a decided settlement of the question that had been in dispute?-1 do of the
general question of title ; the delay in the final se:tlement is. as i have before explained, on accountt
of a difference between the Governor of the Colony and the Hudson B3ay Company as to the amount
of land whiich should bo conveved under that Indenture.

Do you consider the final settlement of whatever matters remain in dispute, between the Govern-
ment and Hudson Bay Company, are alone capable of final settlement betwëen those two parties?-:-
I do not. I consider the matter is one entirely between the Imperial Governmnent and Hudson Bay
Company, and the ontly power the Governor has in it, is to advise Her Majesty's Government of local
çircumstanîces affeccting the case.

Do you consider any action or representation, after due inquiry, made by the House of Assembly
or by a Comimittee appointed by that Ilouse, could bear uponu the settlement of the subjects still la
dispute, if represeuted to the Imperial Government ?-I consider the Duke of Newcastle would treat
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wit*: respect any represcntation made to hini by the Legislature of this Colony, but at the asame time
I would observe, that in proposing to place the Cri wn Lands under the control of the Legislature,
the Duke of Newcastle in a despatch, which lias been laid before the Legislature, reserves. as far as
I remember, an arbitrary riglit of dcaling with questions concerning lauds with the Hudson Bay
CQmpany.

Do yoi consider that this Comnittec lhas any pover to distuirb the settlement referred to in the
despatch of the Duke of Newcastle, dated Stlh May, or to facilitate, or to take any action in the set-
tlnctit of the m·tters still in dispute between tue Crown and Ilifadson Bty Coinpany?-I should
t iink tliat would depend on the nature of the evidence thit they n:ight be able to lay before Her
Majesty's Governiment.

By Mr.Duncan.
Do you consider that any act of fraud dicovered by this Committee would invalidate the whole

agreement ?-I most as.uredly believe that it would.
By Mr. De Cosmos.

Are the sections and lots of land, naned in section 3 of the letter addressed by Dgald McTavisih
to yoursclf, the whole of the land in Bucklev Farm reverting to the Crown under tle Indenture of
Arbitration ?-I believe so.

llow many acres are there in the section of land referred to in the previous question ?-About
48,V acres.

What is the value of that land pur acre? -On an average, I should think $150 per acre.
What wouid be the total value of the 481, acres at tit rate?- tbout $7,275.
How miiany lots are there in beckley Farm, reverting to the Crownî ?-I believe 78 lots.

Vhat is the value of each. and the total value of the whole ?-I should ju Ige each of those lots to
be worth $150, say $11,700 for the whole

Arc those sections and lots in possession of the Crown or Fudson Bay Company at present?-In
tlatof the lHudson Bay Company: they have not been conveyed to the Crown.

Are there any other claim.ints at present to those sections and lots, or any portion of them ?-A
document came under my notice a short tim since. demanding froin the Surveyor General, a certifi-
cate of improveinent, under the Pre-emption Proclamation. the applicant stating that he had taken up
the land. and hlad placed improvements on it under that Proclamation.

Wlho was tle applicant?-To the best of my recollection the application was signed James Trimble.
D>o you know any other person who lias pre-empted, or who claims a portion of it?-I have no

knoivledge of any otlier.
What aisweir ws given to the opplicant for a certificate of improvement?-Tlat the Surveyor

Genîeral had ne) pîwer to issne a certificate of inprove:nent. in as much as the power with which he
was investcd under the Pre-enition P>roclanationî, did not apply to the land as described.

Do you think that among the lands. the Crown proposes to convey to the Legislatureof ihis Colony,
it will be able to convey the land involved in the application for the said certificateof improvement ?
None of said land lias yet been c t-nveyed tothe Crow.,ee-eq intly the rifu ioiiiay Company. in tie
ftilfilnenit of their agreement. will have te) pl tee tue' Crown i.1 possession of that land, and I presumo
the Crown, fron the tenor of the Duke of Newcastle's despatches, will hand it over to the Legislature
of the Colony.

A re yoiu aware, Mr. Young, whether any attempts have been made to sell land that ought to revert
to he Cronwnî inder the Iuidentuire of Arbitration ?-I mysolf mientioned to Goverror Douglas that 1
siw surveyors cm ployed in pl.aciig boundary posts on portions of Beckley Farmsubsequentto March
1862. I ain not aware of any attompts at sale.

lias anîy other persnui broiglit to the notice of Governnent any such attenpts?-The Attorney
General, in a letter dated 24th March 1863, expresses a suspicion to that elfect. I an not aware
of any other persoin.

In respect to what land ?-Land to the South of Janes Bay, eitlier foriming Beckley Farm or in
the immediate nehighourlood of Beckley Farm.

By the Chairinan.
How long is it since you built your residence on this side of James Bay ?-February 1860.
Did you observe the landinarks in the neighbouîrhood of your intended residence at that time ?-

Not any particularly, excepting my own.
Could there have been any landmarks withoutyour kuowledgc?-Certainly.
The Cominittee then adjourned.

(Signed), JAMES TRIMBLE, Chairman.

CoMJfrrEE Room, Nov. 19, 1863.-Present, Dr. Trimble, (in the chair), Messrs. De Cosmos, Ridge,Dr. Tolmie. Absent, Col. Foster, Mr. Duncan, Mr. Burniaby, (on leave). No quorum.

CoMmrrE RooM, Nov 20. 1863.-Absent,-Col. Foster, Mr. Barnaby, (on leave). Present, Dr.
Trinble, (in the chair). Messrs. Duncan. De Coimos, Ridge, Dr. Tolinie. The minutes of last meeting
having been read and confirmed, Mr. leruan Tiedeman was called and examined:

By the Chairman.
How long have you resided on Vancouver Island ?-Since 1853.
Whac is your profession ?-Civil Eigineer and Surveyor.
Have you been employed in the Land and Survey office of Vancouver Island ?-Yes.
At what day did you first go to the Land and Survey Works Department ?-In June 1858.
How long did yon remain in that departnent ?-Till March 1861.
How were you employed in the Land and Vorks office ?--In making maps and sometimes surveys.
Did you copy any maps ?--Yes.
Do you recollect the dates of those maps ?-No.
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Was more than one person employed on the same maps ?-No.
Were these maps of the town and districts ?-My first engagement was to make the town map of

Victoria.
Was that in 1858 ?-Yes.
Did yon make that map by order of Mr. Surveyor Gencral Pemberton ?-Yes.
Is that map still in existence ?-Yes.

as any alteration been made in that map, since you made it?-Not any material one.
What do yon mean by a material one ?-1 mean that if 1 found a line incorrect, I made il correct.

By Mr. Duncan.
Is the general map of the town exactly the sane as tlat you made ?-I cannot say.
Were there aniy suggestions made by any parties to make alterations in the map, when you wereat

the Land OmTiee?-No.
What nap did you inake your map from ?--From the original suirvey of Mr. Pearse, and partly

from my own surveys.
Did you ever sec Mr. Pemberton's map dated 1851 ? -I can't say.
Did vou ever sec any original naps of the town prior to the one you made in 1858 ?-Yes, but not

a finisled one.
How many ?-Two.
Whiat vere the respective dates of those maps ?-I cannot say.
When you saw these two maps, did it strike you as extraordinary, that they should differ ?--No,

one is o a larger scale than the other
Youi say that no alterations were made in the naps to your knowledge ?--None but my own

alterations to> correct lines.
Did Mr. Dallas ever induce you to make any alterations in the map of the city ?--No.
Did aiy other persoi try to induce you to make alterations in the map ?-No, if any alterations

werc made, Mr. Pemberton caused thlcmn to be made.
Were these suggestians of Mr. Pemberton's imaterial ?-No.
Can you give us the boundaries of that nap made by you in 1858 ?-It commnenced in James Bay,

at the juiction of Governnent Street and Humboldt Street, from thence following Wharf Street and
Store Street, down to Rock B.iv, froin thence following Mr. Finilayson's property, Cook Street down
to lumboldt Street, including the Park partly, and following the line of Governor Douglas' proporty
on James Bay round to the Governnent Reseive. the present Kinigston Street. thon up Montreal
Street to the sea above Ogden Point, betwcen it and Holland Point.

Did that include the Governînert Reserve?-Yes.
Iow many acres were there iii the Governient Reserve ?-Ten acres.
Wlo laid ont the ten acres?-I laid them out.
By whose authority ?-By the Surveovr General's.
At what datc?-I tlink in the fall of 1858.
Were you then acting for the Hud4on Bay Company by Mr. Pemberton's direction.
At that time we did consider the Hudson Bay Company as the Government.
What wa flie Surveyor General's opinion on that matter ?-I cannot say.
Did the Hudson Bay Company make any objections as to the laying out of that Reserve?-Only

Mr. Dallas ca-na, and said, that [ took awav some land of his farm ; I showed him the corner posts,
when lie said lie would see about it-

What corner povt was that?-The south-west corner post in the field.
What land adjoined the land, knioivn as the Reserve, to the South ?--Beekley Farm.
Was Governor Douglas' land fenced in?-Yes.
Was Becklcy Farm fenevd ?--Yes.
Do vou renember wliether there was a ditch along the Beckley Farm fence ?-Yes, there was.
Was thiere not a road lcading along the water from Governor Douglas' property to Captain

Mouatt's louse?-A trai1 existed.
Did vehiicles pass along tiat trail ?--No, they could not.
Wlhv ?--BLecauîse the Governor's fence was close to the water's edge.
Was there a road passable for veliieles along the water front of the Reserve, from Governor

Douglas' fence to Captain Mouatt's house ?-Yes.
Was there not a house on the Res-rve ?-Yes.
Do you remember having seen velicles pass from the corner of Governor Douglas'fenco to Captain

Mouatt's hose ?-No.
How could vehiicles have got there, to pass fron the corner of Governor Douglas' fonce to Captain

Mouatt's house ?-Thcy could lot pass in front. they must have come fron the farm. I think.
Had you to pull down any portion of the Governor's fence to get a passage ?-I had, I took down

enough to make the present road.
By the Chairman.

In what year ?-In 1859.
Was thw fence on the south side of the Governor's property in a line with the fence ,f Beckley

Farmn, above mentioned ?-I cannot say.
Was it nearly so ?-- May be.

.When was tie Governor's fence extended to the south ?-I don't know.
What property bounded the Reserve to the west?-According to the original line, it must cut off

some of the corner lots of blocks 39 and 38.
Where did you sec the map of the original Reservc?-In the Land Office.
What-was the extent of the original Reserve?-It is put down ton acres on the map which existed

in the Land Office.
In laying out the ten acres in the Beckley Farn map, why did you deviate from the Unes of the

original map ?-Because the Company had sold the lots on the west side of the Reserve.
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By Dr. Tolmie.
By whose authority did yon make the deviation ?-By that of Survoyor General Pemberton.
What reason did he give for making the change ?--When I pointed out to him that the Reserve

was short of the original quantity, then lie ordered me to givc the Government Reserve the proper
quantity.

Did you find marks of any kind on the ground, such as surveyor's posts, or stakes, slowing that
ten acres had previously been laid off as a Reserve ?- did not find any nn the west side, as the lots
were laid out. A t the south-east corner of Government Reserve, I found one post dividing the Re-
serve from Governor Doulas' propertv.

Cai you point out on tfis map wher'c the po-t stood, and describe it besides?-I catnnot point it
out on this nap, becanse that piece narked Z hvas been surveyed by Mr. Grecn.

Was there a road running from the Park, alcng the souitt side of Governor Douglas' property,
and along the south side of what is now claimned Iv the Government as the James Bay Res:rve?-I
ohserved only a i·oad fron the Park, belhind Govcrnor Douglas' property, but don't know low far it
went.

Arc yon awarc wliethier any fence belonging to Beckley Farn, intersected the road last alluded
to?-I cannet sav.
.Was there any fence betveen the road extending bebind the Governor's property, and what is

now Menzies Street ?--Thlere was a fence.
Where did that fence come froin as on the map ?-I cannot tell.
Wliere did that feneu corne from. which you say intersected the road. running south of the Gov-

ernor's property towards Menzies Street, on the nap ?-I don't remember.
By Mr. De Cosmos.

Are you aware what the area of James Bay Reserve is, as claimed by the Government at present?
-Exactly ten acres.

Did 1 understand you to say that the section of the James Bay Rescrve marked Z was added to,
in order to mitake gond parts of the original Reserve sold bv the Company as town lots, as specified
in blocks 38 and 39 ?-Yes.

By Dr. Toflmie.
Wlho had the selling of the lands at the time the Reserve was altered ?-The Land Office.
In what year ?--I 1858.
Did you receive youir pay from the Hudson Baiy Company at. that time ?-Yes.
Was Surveyor Ge neral Pembertoni in the employ of the -Ludson Bay Company atthattime ?-Yes.
Have yoeu a good knovledg-,e of the piece of land marked Z on the map ?-Yes.
Can you point out where tic lne of Beckley Farm ditch and fence would appear on that portion

of la nd, whether on the north or sonth side ?.-It would be uorth line.
B3y the Chairnan.

When you laid out the Government Reserve of ten acres, did it include part of the water in
James Bay ?--No.

By Mr. De Coinos.
What is the area in the present Rleserve, excluding section marked Z ?-It would not be ten acres.

Are you aware of the numuuber of feet that the original front of the Reserve on the water extended
west beyond the east bounidarv of Menzies Street?---1 don't renember.

Can yo find suruvey-or's notes slowin'g the inumber of feet?-I. will look for them.
The Committee tlenu adjourned to Monday next, at 11 A. m..
Mr. Tiedeman w'as directed to be in attendance on the Committee at that heur.

(Signed), JAMES TRIMBLE, Chairman.

CoiirTE Roost, Monday Nov. 23, 1863.--Tlhe Committec did not meet to-day, owing to the
arrival of the mail.

ComtirrrpE Room, Nov. 24, 1863..--The Committec met this day, at 11 . i.--Present, Dr. Trimble,
(in the chair). Me.ssrs. De Cosmos. Duncan, )-. Tolmie, Col. Foster. The minutes of the last
meeting having been read and coifirned, the examination of Mr. Tiedeman was continued:

By Mr. Duncan.
Iu whiat year was the Surveyor's office built ?----In 1859.
Who lad the contrac: for building it?---If I remmenber right, the contractor's name vas Charles

Froliek.
Ilow did Mr. Frolick bring the materials for building the office?-In front of t1e Governoi'P

fence after one part had been removed.
Was there a hedge fence where the removal took place ?--No.
Was it to the east or west end of the Governor's fence, that the removal to3k place ?-It was -at

the north-west cerner.
By Dr. Tolmie.

Wili you-show on this map what you surveyed in 1858 ?-Mr. Tiedeman pointed out the Govera-
ment Reserve on James Bay on the map of 1858.

Did you ever sec this map of 1855 ?.--- MaNp shownl.---This seems to be a tracing of the maap of 1858.
Is that the original forn of the original Government Reserve ?--Ycs.
Was it thon called au Indian Reserve?-Yes.
HBas the Fludson Bay Company sold part of that Reserve, and if so, wbat portion.?-Yes, part of

the north-westside of the Reserve.
How many lots, te the best of your kuowledge?---I suppose two lots fronting the water.
Does the map of 1858 differ materially from the map of 1855. now before you, as regards the-por-

tion of the town adjoining the James B:y Indian Reserve?-Yes.
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Are these streets of the inap of 1858, at the said portion of the town, which were not on the map
:of 1855 ?--Yes.

Was Mr J. D. Pembenton Surveyor General In 1858 ?-No, only Colonial Surveyor.
At what tine in 1858, did lie beorne Colonial Surveyor? -I cannot tell.
'Iow did you know lie was Colonial Surveyor ?-Because he signed himselfso.
Wliat tide did he get before 1858?-I canr.ot tell.
'When did lie get the title of Surveyor General ? -To the best of my belief in 1860 or 1861.

By Dr. Tolmie.
Were ail surveys in 1858 made by direction of Mr. Pemberton ?-Yes.
DPid Mr.Pemberton receive his orders fron the Governor ?-I think so.

By Mr. Iucan.
-Did the office receive instructions fromn the Hudson Bay Company 7-I don't know.
Did you ever hear?-No.
lDid you ever sec Mr. Dallas alter the maps in the office ?-Not to my recollection, himself.
Did you ever sec Mr. Dallas instructing, or hear of his instructing Mr, Pemberton to alter the

maps?-No.
Did you ever tell any one that Mr. Dallas came into the office and altered the maps ?-Not that I

recollect.
By Dr. Tolmie.
Werc these alleged encroaclhments on the so called Indian Reserve in 1858 made by Mr. J. D.

Pemberton's directio)n ?-I think so.
Do you know who actually surveyed those lots ?-I think Mr. Finlay, lie was engaged at that time

in the office.
Wcre there any posts or stakes in 1855 to designate the west boundary of the Reserve ?-As I

said before, I did not find any on the west side.
Were there bushes and willows growing on the Resere.on the land immediately to the westward?

-- Yes.
Is it not possible, therefore, that these lots might have been laid off by mistake ?-They might.

By the Clairman.
Vas there a road between Governor Douglas' fence and James Bay runnng towards Captain

Monatt's?-No, there was a trail ail along the Governor's fence of about ton feet, and at the north-
we;t corner it was nearly impossible for a man so pass.

By Mr. Duncan.
You sec this nap of 1858 ; is there a wide and capacious road laid out to Laurel Point ?-Yes.
By winose authority was that wide and capa:ioun. road donc away, to the best of your knowledge?

-I think by Mr. Dallas'.
Did you ever hear oNf Mr. Dallas selling this road in lots to the adjoining property holders, and if

so, naine to wlhom le sold them ?-I know lie so'd some, one to Mr. Leigh, and also to Captain
Monatt, but that is all I know of.

W hat was the price of these lots ?-I can't tell.
Did you ever hear of tiese lots being sold at $50 each ?-No.

Vhen were they sold?-In 1860 and 1861.
By the Chairman.

How marny lots did Mr. Dallas sell to Captain Moatt?-I can't tell.
By Mr. Duncan.

Is the bottom of -Tohnson Street on this map, the saine as when you surveyed in 1858 ?-No, bocause
the survey was not finisled.

When was the survey finisled to the bottom of Johnson Street?-I think early in 1859.
Is this line running in a straiglt line to the water from Wharf Street, in a westerly direction

along Johnson Street, the termination of the survcy ?-It was the termination of one of the lots of
S. Price & Co.

Is that saine line the north boundary line of Johnson Street ?-No.
Wlhere was it ?-lt runxs from the north-east point of Wharf Street down to the south side of the

bridge.
ilow iany feet of water frontage belonged to Jolinson Street in 1858 ?-I suppose not more than

the width of the bridge,
How wide was the bridge ?-I think 18 feet.
By whose order was the survey of Jolinson Street made ?-All the surveys and alterations were

made by order of the Colonial Surveyor.
Did I understandyou to say there was no survey of Johnson Street fromStore Street to the harbour

in 1858?-No survey.
Will you tell.us how it appears on the office maps of 1858 that the lines run from Government

Street through to the harbour in 1858 ?-I don't think the lines were ever completed.
in 1858, wlen you went into the Land office, was there not a Reserve marked on-the map, "Publie

Garden," whose south boundary was the north line of Johuson Street from Govenment Street to
the larbour?-It was in a map of proposed improvements.and even there the gardëriàdidnot'extend
tothe water front, and furthermore I don't conceive that. that is an official map.Was t e map of proposed Improvements entitled a map to accompany a report to the lluds6n Bay
Company, dated 20th January, 1852, and signed by J. D. Pemberton, then in the eniployrnent of the
Hudson l3ay Company ?-I don't know.

By Mr. De Cosmos.
Are you aware whether parties píurchasing lots were shown the map denominated hbfjou, the map

of proposed Improvements ?-1 don't remember.
How near to the harbcur did the "Publie Gardens" extend ?-I can't tell.
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Can you not give an approximato distance of the Public Gardens from the water ?--Te Gardons
must extend te :store Street.

Why do vou say Store Street?-Because I sec the division line is more or less in the present
position of Store Street.

li the block, narked Publie Gardens, was there any street in 1858, in the vicinity of what is now
Store Street ?-No.

When was Store Street opened through the Public Garden block ?-J can't tell, Mr. Pearse sur-
veyed that p-trt of the town.

l'O whomn does the land belon- fromn the south side of tie cast end of the bridge to the line of what
was Price's property in 1858?-1 understani to S. Price & Co.

Do you know when ticy purchiascil that land? -No.
Do yosu recolleet in 1858. a street calle i View Sî re.ct ?-Yes.
D.d view Sreet, start Irom (overnment -treet, and rua down to the harbor?-No. it starte:

fro n Broadway te Cook Streut.
Was there not a street fron Govprnraent Street to tho water, at the north side of. the Hudson

Bay Conpansy's Fort? -I don't thinik there was.
Vas there not a street in that place narked on the nap shown at the Land office in 1858?-Not

that I reinember.
Are youi aware whether Cormorant Street ran to the water in 1853 ?-I don't remember.

B'y Mr. Duncan,
Do you remenber a Public Cemetery in John3on Street ?-Yes.
Of what extent was the Cemetery ?-I canuot sny.
By who.se authority was it done away ?-l think by that of the Government.
Daes tihat properry belon" tto the ity now?-Partly, Johnson Street passes throngh it.

By Dr. Tolmie.
Do you remneimher in 1858, which was first done, the surveying of lots on the tens acrcs called the

Reserte onî-Jamet.!s Bay, or the laying out of said Reserve ?- 'he lots were previously surveyed.
By the Chairman..

You stated before, that lots on the origintl Governmnent Reserve miglt have been sold by mistake.
Da yous believe i. was psible. thsat these loti c.uld hive been sold by mistake, as the lands were
nîmasiured and sold by Mr. Penbertou's orders ? - Yes, because there did not exist at the time a fin-
ished map.of the town.

Were the teni acres laid out on the map?-They ,vere laid out on an unfinished sketch.
Wei e the lines gii en ?-Yes.

By Col. Foster.
Are vou not aware tiat Mr. J. D. Pemberton, acted in the interest. and on behalf of the ludson

B ly Company, in miiakinz the survey on J.tm3 lhv limîits of the Reserve existing there, and inselling
tha saine in the Land Office of the Colony?- -l bc]ieve so.

Arc youi not aware that lots were surveyed off froin the wot side of James Bay Reserve by Mr.
J. il. Pemnbertons, which encroacied on the limits of said Reserve?--[ stated before that by plotting
the different surveys. I fouind thit mistake th;t tihe lots encre tclhed on the Reserve, and that said
lots were surveyed off by Mr. Finilay, by Mr. Penberton's order.

Dit you not survey off lots on the south side o' tie street, called St. James, or Superior Street, on
which Mr. W. A. G. Young's house is Iuilt?-Yes.

Did not the James Bay Reserve exteud at that tirne up to the opposite or north side of said street ?
-Yps.

Did You survey off any portions of that 113erve into a lot or lots of any description, at a later
period ?-No.

Are you aware of any one el;e having dono so ?-Yes. Mr. Green.
Bv whose order did Mr. Green do so?- think by Mr. Dallas' order.
Will you pl..a e to st itto te Co.n.uittee, who was at the ieid of the Hudson Ray Company at

that period ?- Mr. Dallas.
)o you remember the date and month Mr. Green surveyed off the portions at the south end of

Jam.es Ba:, teserve ?-l ivas not there.
Do you kniow the year ?-It muist have been 1861.
At the begirning., niddle, or end of 1861 ?--I can't tell.
Yeu recently said, in answer to a question. that Mr. Pemberton had acted in behalf of the ludson

Bay Company. in sellinz portions of the James Bay Resorve ; who was that time at the head of the
Hudson Bay Company's business?-! believe Governor Douglas.

By the Chairman.
Wnat date do you allude to, at which Governor Douglas was at the head of the Hudson ray

Company ?-1858.
Tise Committee here adjourned till to-morrow, at 11 A. M.

(Si4nel), JAMES TRIMBLE, Chairman.

CoxrMrrcEs Room. Nov. 25, 1363.-The Committee met this day. at Il A. m.-Present, Dr. Trimble
(in the chair). Mes.rs. De Cosmo.4, Duncan, Dr. Tolm;e.'.The minutes of last meeting baving been
read and conifirmued, tise examination of Mr. lermaui Tiedeman was continuod:

By Mr. Duncan.
To the best of youtr recollpction, what were the Public Reserves in the map that you made yours.

froin in 1853, naine theimi and their extent ?--The Parsonare, Churcli. Reserve, and Cemetery,. the
ludian Reserve on James B.ty. and the Publie landing on Wharf Street, between Yate's property

Was there no other Publie Re.serve?-.No. net to my recollection;
Wht other gOublic Reserves were outside the town limits ?-The School Reserve and .Beacon Hill

Park.
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Do you recollect the size of that Schno Reserve?--About ten acres.
Was there not a Public Reserve behind the School Reserve to the east?-None was mentioned

to me.
Do you know of there laving ben a public Reserve there?- -I think one was mentioned on one of

the old maps.
Td the best of your recollection wlat was the size of that Reservc?--1 cannot tell.
lu whose possession is that Public Reserve now?-I think in that of Mr. B. W. Pearse, Acting

Surveyor Gener:,.l.
Did vou survev that land for Mr. Pearse ?-No.
Whe'n was it sirveve.l, after or before you went to the Land Ollcc?-It must have been before.
Were you the fir-st extra .uirveyor nemployed in the Land office in 1858 ?--No.
Who cise was enployed ?--Mr. Finlay.
Wlhen do yau say Mr. F1inlay w e uiploye 1? -1 think four weeks before I was.
Di. ou ever he.ir or know whether Mr Pinlav surveved this Public Reserve, now in possession

of Mr. Pearse?-Mr. Finlay surveyed only James liay.
Is it your impression that Mr. Pearte surveyed tliat property himeself?--I suppose so.
Wes it the custom at that time in surveying lands to allow for rock. and did you do so in all your

surveys?--It was the custon to allow for rocks and swanps. as I recollect in 1858.
Do you know of another Reserve tc the soutli of tlat Public Reserve.-No.
Did you ever licar of one ?-Not that I recollect.
Were you ever told that that property of Mr. J. D. Pemberton was a public Reservc?-I think it

was not a Public Reserve.
ind you ever tei; unly ùne that that property or Mr. Peinberton's was a Public Reserve ?--I did not.

Do you know Gonzalo Point?--.Yez.
Do you know that tliat vas a publie Re.erve for a hakery ?- No.
You h L"e never seen that Point reerved on the public maps of the Colony ?--No.
Did von survey the land, belind thle Gîveriimit buildinms, James B.y, and into what sized lots

dil yoin divideŽ thc:i ?---I did partly in 1858 and 1859. into 6U feet frontages : in blocks 60 and 61, I
gave one cliain frontage : in blocks 62. 63. 61. 60 fedt frontage.

Vlat blocks did yau survey on the soiuth of tie liarbor ? -Blocks 00, 61, 62, 63, 64; then I sur-
veyed blocks 40. 42. and 43.

B3V whose order did you survey the.ie blocks?-The first mentioned five blocks by order of Mr.
Dallas.

il wîat year ?---In 1 859. and the balance for the Land Office, previous to surveying the above fivo
blor.ks, by order of J. 1). Pemberton.

Where is your property situated ?-In block 64.
Is that one of the blocks suirveyel by order of Mr. Dallas.-Yes.
Iu wlat year did you p-irclhase youir property ?---It was in 1860.
Is block 14 inarked nI{îîlsoi Bay Coînpanîy [on plai ] occupied ?-No.
Are any of blocks 14. 1?, 21, sold or occupied in subdivision nap of Bockley Farm, dated January

1863 ?---l don't think so
A r-c blocks 62 and 63 sold ?--Yes.
Do vou kniov wlien thlcv werc sold, and to wlom ?--I think at the same time I bought mine, to Mr.

Trounce, MYr. Gibbs and others.
D, you know or any lots being sold in block 62, or the surroundihg blocks since January 1862?..

I do not.
Have you lcard of any ? --No.
Did you ever tell any otie tliat lot4 had becn sold since 1861 and 1862 ?-No.
On te sub.livisioni n-i or Bcckley Farn, state wlire J. W. Mackay, and Mr. William Charles'

property is situated?---Mr. Mickay's property is block 15 and 16 and Mr. Charles' is block 9.
Wlat is the size of these bloeMs ?---Five acre, eaci.
Whose property is hlock 6. on the saine nap ?--James Bissett,s.
What is its size?---Alout six arres
Whose property is block 2 ?--Mr. Dallas'.
Wlat is its size ?- -A b-it eleven acres.
Wlose propert*y is blork 1 ?-Colonel Moody's.
Wliat is its rize ?.-About fifteen acres.
Whose is block 12?-I think the Rev. Mr. Cridge's.

Vhtat is its size ?--A bout four acres.
Whose is block 13 ?---Mr. Huggin's.
Its size?--About three acres.
Whose is block 7 ?-James Bissets.
lIs size ?---About six acres.
Whose is block 9 ?--Mr. Charles'.
Its size ?.--Fivu acres.
Whose is block Il ?-Mr. Medana's.
Wlh se are blocks 23 and 24?-Mr. HEardisty's.
Wihat is the size oft these lots?--From two and three quartera to three acres.
Wlhose property are blocks 25 and 26 ?-Mr. D. B. Ring'3.
or Vhat size are these blocks?-bout twcuty acres together.
Whose is block 30 ?--Dr. Tuzo's.
Wlhat is its size ?-About seven acres.
iow ineli water frontage lias it ?--About one-fourth of a mile.
Would this be a prominent point in the defence of theentrance of the harborsituated on Dr.Tozo's

property ?-Il think so.
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Do you think it absolutcly necessary for the proper protection of the harbor, that the Governor
should have reserved this point?-Yes.

Do you know when these blocks became the property of the various holders ?-I cannot tell all of
thein.

Which are the block-, of which you do know the dates on which they became the property of the
owners ?-James Bissett's between 1860 and 1861, also Mr. Ring's. about 1860 ; this I know because
I was present.

Bv the Chairman.
What did he give for it?- don't know.
Then how did you kn->w it became his property?--Because Mr. Dallas pointed the situation of

tiat land to Mr. Ring in my presence.
Did not MIr. Dallaf; point this property out to Mr. Ring as property he wanted to sell ?-Yes,

certainilv.
And when to vour knowledge did Mr. Ring become the purchaser ?-I don't know.
And donet you know whether Mr. Ring became the purchaser at all ?-I always thought Mr. Ring

the purchaser.
Why d id you think him the purchaser ?-Because Mr. Ring spoke constantly of laving purchased

the property.
Was it siuce Januarv 1862. that you heard Mr. Ring state that he was the purchaser of thatland ?

-No, it wa previous io that tinc.
Do you state positively that you never heard him say so since January 1, 1862 ?-No.
Xor to any one else ?--1 don't remnember.

By Mr. De Cosmos.
Are you aware whether Mr. Dallas ever offered blocks 25 and 26, Beckley Farm, to any one else

than Mir. Riug?-No.
Bv 3r. Duncan.

You'state that blocks 23 and 24 belong to Mr. lardisty, when did ho purchase them ?-I don't
know.

When did Me.ars. McKay and Charles purchase their properties ?-I cau't tell.
To the be.st of your knowledge were any of thiese properties sold after the lst January, 1862 ?-

I don't believe they were.
Did you ever hear that they were ?-No.

By Dr. Tolmie.
Yon sta:ed in evidence yesterday that Mr. Green surveyed the James Bay Reserve for Mr. Dallas.

Do you know what number of acres Mr. Green represented this Reserve to contain by his survey ?-
Somewhat above twelve acres.

Did that inclule portion marked Z, in the plan dated January 7, 1863?-Yes.
The Committec here adjourned tilt to.morrow, at 11 A. M.

(Signed), JAMES TRIMBLE, Chairman.

CouxMrrrP' Roo, Nov. 26, 1863.-Present, Dr. Trimble, (in the chair) Messrs. De Cosmos. J. C.
Ridge, Dr. Tolhnie. Ist question propounded :

How imany acres of land are sold in each surveyed district, naming lthe district ?-Mr. Pearse,
ActingSnrveyor General, produced the following answers to the first of a series of questions sub-
mitted to him on the 4th of November instant, by the Committee.

NAMP' oF Dis ic-rs. LANDs SOLD IN. ACREs.
V ictoria. ............ ..................... .......... 16,429
Esquimalt, .......... .............. ....................... 10,873
M etchosin, ........................ ........................ 5.427
Sooke, ............................................. .. 3,789
Lake, ............... ............. .................. 10.152
Sallas Island,.............................................. 1,965
Comiaken,................ ...... ......................... 275
Cowichau, .... ............................................ 562
Cranberry,....... ........................................ 80
Cedar, .............. ................................ 913
Nanaimo, ......................................... . 6,293
Q uamichan,........................... .................... 700
Shawnigan, ............................................... 300
Somenos, .............................. . ............... 1.049
North Saanich,............................................ 6,991
South Saanticl,....................... .................... 7,713
3 ountain, ....................................... ......... 182
Highland, .......................................... 500

Total,.... ... 74,196

2nd question :-How many acres pre-empted in each district, naiming district?
[Districts marked S. D. are surveyed districts.1

LÂnDs PRE-EMPTED. ACREs.
S.D.Victoria, , ... ... ....... .... ... ............. 95
S. D. Esquimalt, ............... ............. ....... .. .. 13,22
S. D. M etchosin, .................... ....... ............. 2,692
S. D. Sooke, .......................................... 2,895



S. D. Lake,
S. D. Sallas Island,
S. D. Cominken,
S. D. Cowichan,
S. D. Cranbery,
S. D. Cedar.
S. 1). Nanaimo,
S. 1). Quainichan,
S. D. Shawnigan,
S D. Sonenos,
S. D. North Saanich,
S. D. South Saanich,
S. S. Mountain,

Sighland,
Chemanos,
Salt Spring ]sland, -
Barclay Sound,
Nootka Sound,
Fort Rupert,
Comox,
Sinail Islands,
San Juan,
Oyster Say,
James Island,
Coskesno, (Fort Rupert)

... ...... 2,240
1,483

......... 2,330

......... 10,871
... ...... 678
... ...... 500
........ 910

- 5,100
7,713

- 5,750
3,210

- 3,240
1.150

- 750
3,370

- 5,060
4,720

250
1,410

- 9.030
2,960

150
700
930

7,000

Total,--88,309.

Hfow many acres unsold and unpre-empted in cach Surveyed District?-
Victoria, - - - - - None,
Esqunnalt, - - - - - - 929

Metchosin, . - 4,358
Sooke, . - 3,741
Lake, - - - - - - 1,797

Sallus Island, - - - - - none
Comiaken, - 7,189
Cowichan, - - - - - 7,987
Cranberry, - - - - - 7,204
Cedar, - - - - - - 8,779
NanL-ino, - - - - - 1,166
Quawichan, - - - - - - 12,800
Shawnigan, - - - - 12,354
Somenos, - - - - - 11,450
North Saanicli, - - - - 2.966
South Saanich, - - - - - 3,221
Mountain, - - - - . - 6,323

Total acres,--92,264.

How nany Reserves in eaeh Surveyed District, and what Reserves arc for, and their extent ?-
No..-ACREs. No.-RESERVE, AND OBJECT.

Victoria, 245 1 Hyde Park.
533 2 School, Craigflower.

VARIoUs ISLANDS AND RoCKs.
Esquimalt District.

Metchosin,

Sooke,

Lake District,
dg

South Saanich,

112 1 Songish Indian Reserve.
47 2 Esquimait Indiaus.

350 3 Governinent Reserve, ThetisLake.
2,466 4 Imperial Govt. hospital Reserve.

90 5 Albert"Head.
'00 1 Govt. Ineserve sch. 20

School purposes.
12 2 Wm. Head, Military.

VAarIous SMALL ISLANDS AND ROCKS.
111 Govt. Reserve including Spit.

611 2 Goverument Rieserve, Indian.
VAnTous SMALL ISLANDS AND ROC.

86 1 Sdi 42, Government Reserve.
113 2 Part of school, Hyde Park,

not Douglas.
64,081 1 Range 4, 5, 6, E. S. 6, 7; 8.

S. Indian Reserve.
30053 2 R. 1. 2. W. 7,_8, 9, S. 0. I. R.

340 3 Mt.Newton,Govt.mining purposes

COMM [TTEE SiOOK. 1863.
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North Saanich,
"

Comiaken,

Covichan,
Quainichan.
somlenlos,
Shawnigaa,

Nanaimo,
.d

Mountain District,

Cranberry District,

1,224
315
69
82

3,000
31,993

1,600
20)
162

1,413
4314

724
250
100

80 feet by 100 feet
600

3,000
600
152

1 1 Govt. R. M. purposes.
2 1, 2. W. 45, N. Indian Reserve.
3 Indian Reserve.
1 Government Reserve for Town,
2 Town,Maple Bay, ninig purposes
4 Indian Beserve.
3 Ilndian Re-erve.
1 Government leserve.
1 GO-eernment Reserve.
2 Mill site, leased.
3 Indian Reserve.
1 Public purposes.
2 ladiain purposes.
3 Public roads.
4 Harbor Master's office.
1 Government Reserve.
2 £:2 .. g purposes.
1 Government Reserve.
2 Indian Ieserve.

Cedar District, i1!5 1 Goverent Reserve..
By Mr. De Cosmos.

Is Beacon Hlill Park a Public Reserve?- have understood that it is since 1858. and contains,
speaking from menory, 168 or 175 acres.

Are the so called Church Reserve and Parsonage Reserves, public reserves ? -1 believe tley bave
been called so sunce 1858.

What is the average of those reserves ?-Speaking from inenory, the Clurclh reserve is about
18 acres, the Par-onage 2 or 3 acres.

Is Victoria District Sclool a Publie Rcserve ?--It was laid out as one in 1858, and has been, I
believe, so considered ever since.

How many acres are there in the Scho.l Rescrve ?-'Ten acres exactly.
Are there any otier reserves under the same conditions as the last inentioned ?-The Gvoernment

reserve, James Bay of ten acres, the public anding in1 front ol Yates' old property of sixteen fe
and cighteen feet at foot of Jolinson Street, I speak from nenory.

Were not Beacon [ill Park. Victoria li.trict Sclool reserve, (liurcl, Parsoiage. and Cemetery
reserves, the reserve at Yates', ou Wharf Street, the reserve at foot of Johinson Street, James Bay
rescrve, and the Post office, included in that section of land, known as the Fur Trade reserve, anid
so registered in the books of the Land office ?-They werc.

When did you become first connected vitlh the Land office of this Colony ?-On first of November
1651.

Who was then at the lead of the Land offico ?-Joseph Despard Pemberton.
Was he at its lcad in 1858.-Ife was.
From whiom did lie tien, und prevously receive his instruction ?--Fron the Governor of the Hudson

Bay Companf, througli the Governor of Vancouver Island, and also from the Governor of Vancouver
Island alone.

Was Governor Douglas in 1858 at the lcad of tho Hudson Bay Company ?--ue was.
Was Mr. Pemberton the Colonial Surveyor in 1851, and paid by the Hndson Bay Company ?-He

was piaid by the Hudson Bay Companiy out of the sales of land.
Vho appoiinted Mr. Pebnerton Colonial Surveyor of Vancouver Islaud ?-1 believe Governor

Colville.
Who was Governor Colville?-LThe Governor of the Hudson Bay Company.

Bv M r. De Cosmos.
Did Mr. J. D Peinberton act as Colonial Surveyor under an Indenture between himself and the

Hludscn Bay Company ?-I really can't say.
Was Mr. Penberton's appointment by Governor Colville sanctioned by the Elome Government?

I believe it was.
When did Mr. Pemberton cease to be Colonial Surveyor to the Hudson Bay Company.-I believe

early in 1859.
The Committee then adjourned until eleven to-morrow forznoon.

(Signed), JAMES TRIMBLE, Chairman.

Con.trrre Rooar, Nov. 27, 1863.-Present, Dr. Trimble, (in the chair), Messrs. De Cosmos,Duncan, Ridge, Dr. Tolmie.
Mr. John Arnoup was sworn by the Chairman to a faithfol performance of his duties as Cierk to

the Committee.
Further exanination of Mr., B. W. Pearse:

By the Chairian.
What is the extent of each district, naming district ?-Victoria, 16,679 acres ; Esquimalt, 12,426:

acres; Metchosin, >11,897 acres ; Sooke, 10,201 acres ; Lake, 14048 acres ; Sallus Island, 1965
acres; Comiaken district. 11072 acres ; Cowichan, 11764 acres ; Cranberry, 14,036 acres ; Cedar,
9806 acres ; Nanaimo. 8,533 acres ; Quamichan, 16.000 acres ; Shawnigan, 18741 acres ; Somenos,
16,000 ; North Saanich, 10,767 acres; South Saapich, 12,216 acres; Moantain, 16,000 acres ; the
remaining districts being unreserved.
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What is the extent of land pre-empted which are unsold, and where located ?-
Years- 1861 1862 1863 Total

Hlighland District,...............500..........250..........nit...........75
Ciiemanos,. ................ 900..........1000.........1470.........3370
Salt Spring Island,..............2400..........1200..........1460..........5060
Barclay Sound,................150.........4420...........150..... 4720
Nootka Sound,. ............... 150..........nil...........100...... 250
Fort Rupert,. ................ nil..........1310..........100..........1410
Comu District.................il..........7640.........1390...... 9030
Smnall Islands and
Dependencies,......1180. ....... 450.... .... 1330..........2960
Sat Juan,. .............. nil...........150..........nil...150
Oyster Bay, ........... .... ni............. 250........... 700 ..... ...... 700
James Islad, ............. 930............1000........... ni7............930
Quatno,....................ni0............7000............ni0...........7000

.........~ ... . .5 .. .. . . 4 2 . . ...... 15............4 2

Totals ............. 6210......... 23420 ............ 6700.... ... 36330

. ..... ........ ¡ . . . . . . 3 0 . . . . . . 1 0 . . . . . . 4 0

Whiat is the arez iii acres and miles of land ini the Colony not pre-eruipted, sold or reserved?-

Wht : the.21 ac!i!s-llt,82wand mintit cfland unpre-empteci and unsold in cadi dlistriet ?-- A verv
great proportioaî is rockv and uinfit for caltivation.

[lV NI1r. I e Co'sîîîis'
WVlîat is tue character of the tinprc-emptcd land in the Esquimait District ?-Of a very inferior

quality, clîiefly grave! and rocks, tiierc are also, largec swaînps, and soine scrubby tiînber.
Is ht supposed te contain minerais ?-Part of it, 1 slieuld say.
la Metchosin, wtat .: thei character ni* the land ?--Clicefly tituber land, no prairie ; there miglit

be soute geod tant]. a lonig way froin tlic sca there is good Douglas and WVhite Pine.
Wln t is the cliaracteir of tlic laîid( in tlic Sonke District ?--'t'herc is a very great deal of higli liait,

among the meuritains tlec is soine gond gr.izing land. There are se,,eral good farns there. It is
about 20 m.iles fro . .ti.is place; i s avera.. c . . eight above te a is 1,500 fet. On the oke River
there is soute fine Land. liut this i3 fot in thte .,onie District. The timber is principally Douglas Pine.
It would have tx> be rafted-g down flue river. wlîicli could easily be donc at this scason. of the year.
There is at lcast 2,0(j0 are in tis part of thec district, there are aise other valleys runniug into it,
extendiîug iicarly te lLarclay Sound. î%. f:ir as 1 cnutdju.lge [ront the top of the his, a great portion
of tie land decribed as uitpre-eirpted is simply rock.

Arc therc aniv iiicrals ?-WVe have every renson to believe there are copper vents running throughi
the land ; it is believiedi flere i- ceai. In Lakc District tlic land is chiefly of a wortlîless charact'er,
there are several s....n..s an. 1 .e. ti.ber ni in..rior.

Are there any indications af mls ?-Not that ain aare of. t Sallas tsland the lad is ail sold.
I Cohiake , Che arcl sler in the table hiefly consists f open tinber, scattecrd pine, a great veal

f rock, possibly four-tenths unaailable for aricultural purposes; t is suppsed te be ric in
copper, silver au(1 gol<l.

Any cos ?- c ihit, neuer heard o any being found there ; there is good aovber tinber,
cedar ad Dougla rael and tink ith e net suitable for spars, a great quantity of this timber is at an
average distance froua eue to six miles from itaple Bay.

Bv MmI. Duncan.
Any Metchpsin what or three near the Lake.
North Saomiedli, dtlonihe aditricth ere arc nearly 3,000 acres of usold land, ad it is of a

w orthless character ; the luppoed ten tain Soone minterais; there is ceav on the dest ooast, the
coal at have seen is of th worst character. On the East, there is a small sen of better ceai 18
inces 2hîck. Mount Newlac ; supposcd t e hontaia minera eis ef,0v copper. South Saanicv-the
stme remarks apply t> the north end f this district beintg part of mant Newton. The rernainder
is ofa wouhless character, ecepting that which bas been taken up ; Mount Newton is adapted for
grazing pree in the Spriingand Surnmer only.

Teontain District-This district continues te ic westard of Nanaimo, there s nsone very fine
land in it :ut the focot of M1ount Bensen, there is excellent timber adapted for spars. Frein Departure
Bay t is distant 3 neaileys; te whole f the :inintain is cvered with timber, a great part of which is
of the indst kind. There are some fine btcom lands of a peatty, ioamy nature. There are cran
beoics in rge quanitiea. Sae ofthe igh lands, near section 6. range 1 are open timber lands,
South of this the land lias ben rserv d fer a Co tt C empany. It was reserved by Dr. Bnson's
application, it exteails over 3,>0acre..-Cliase River ruils throughi it. On Chase River the ceai
crops eut near tle Vancouver Id Ceai Conpany. Geologists have given t as their opiatihn that
coAlr xtends in a souti-wcterly direction almost te Barclay Sound. Tlere is sonte, good iand, bt
tIe soi! k, chiefly gravdly. nher is god water powcr on 1eillto River, and for a portion f the 
vear nut Chase River aise.

Desckibe Cowiclau-Ths land in this district is chiefly o twoe kinds, the iand t the South is prin
ciplly loamy ay, t lia licou subjected te the action o brush fires fron yar te yer, and wll
require good tllan t ge eeis a large qofntity ef epen tindher land, there are. willwsand aider.
Soedar ed bettein land iii thie centre of the district, seuthward of th Indiau Reserve is good, aud
coîtains willow, uuaple. aider. and berries. Its average distance freonmle sea is two ailes. From
Cowihan Peint ts tse end o? the District is supposed to be rich in copper. The Wand at the mouth
of Cowiclan River is fable te overfow at certain se Eans. think from 2,000 te 3,000 acres miglt
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be reclaimed by Dykes, but the expense would be very great. There are good niill sites on this
river ; one is particularly valuable on the Quamichan branch of the stream. Timber snitable for
spars is scarce in this District.

Describe Cranberry District-A great deal of this district to the south-west was not considered
wortlh surveying, wlen the price was IL per acre. There are large swamps. I think a great deal
of land will yet be pre-empted here. There are willow, alder, and niaple trees growing by the
swamps, tiese could be drained, and the land would becone of considerable valie. It would be
requisite to be donc on a large scale, and not by privatesettlers. While washing dirt on the benches
of Nanaimo River, with a drinking cup, about foui or five miles up, I in every case found the color.
The banks of the river are covered witl the fiicst cedar I ever saw in my life, the average diameter
was froi 6 to 5 fect, and saw sone 14 feet in diancter, they were corrugated like pillars. There
are many good water sits. Withtin a short distancc o thie hanks, it is subject to inundation. It
could be made available for floatinr Iog,. with a sm.il outlay, and l'or $3,000 all snags and fallen
timber could be remtoved. 't'lie river is not navigable for vessels drawing 4 feet water, as there are
many bars in the river. but a vessel drawing twelve feet could reach within Il miles of the mouïth.
The lands for two miles on the west of the inouti or the river are sold to the Vancouver Island
Coal Company, and tiose for a mile up on the east side iave been pre-cnpted.

Cedar District-Tlie soutlh-east portion is uostly covered witi timber more or less open ; there
are large lakes fiill of tront. înd swamps with Craniberrie3 growing near. Land was sold on the
East Coast at the rate ot £1 bei aecre. Ue remainig hual uisold iz not so good. there are still how-
ever some good prairies varying from 10 to 40 acres. h'liere is goid lo.rging timnber near amill site.
In the Cedar Distrit a large aiount iof :.îtok mnirhit be grazed. Thtere is goqd tillage land. There
are indications of coal.

'lie Committec lcre adjournld toitil .\iidny next.
(Signcd), J1M ES TRIMBLE, Chairman.

Co0stITTEs Rom, Nov. 30, 1863.-PrePent, Dr. Triinble. Caiinian,Mr. l'e Cosmos, M. Duucan, Dr.
Toliîie, Mr. Ridge. 'T'le minutes of ihe last meeting laving beeti rtead and confirmed in the presence
of Mr. Pearse, and sigiied by the Clairman, the exainiuation of Mr. W. Pearse was continued

By Mir. De Co'nos.
Somnenos District-What is the cliracter and qiality of the land unpre-empted and unsold in this

District ?-'l'lie greater part of the good land is al[ taket up, but there is still a large amount of
good bottoli land, possibly froin two to five thouisand acre.i, whiclh would prove very rici, if drained.
Tle haind up the river tiat fIlls into Lake Someios, contains somte good bottom land, it is covered
witi :hldei, naple, willow, and wild fruits ; it would require a great deal of drainage. There is a
gr'eat incline to the lake ; the remaining part is chiefly open timber, more or less scattered.

Witlh regard to its mineral rcsources ?-Mount Prevost is said by Dr. Elector to present strong
geological features, and 1 ain inclined to tliink that Dr. Hector is right.
Wlat description of minerals ?-Ciieily copper.

How far is thîis district froin navigable vater ?-From Maple Bay, the nearest position, about five
or six miles.

Any streams rrinninîg up Maple Bay ?-No, the rivers all appear to fall into lakes.
Docs the Cowichan River drain the Somenos District?-Therc are several rivers that drain the

district.
Is tlcre mnuch timiber suitable for lumber ?--I think not; tiere is some large fir timber, scattered

there is no ricli bottom land.
Anv streais in this district suitable for floating logs?--Yes, when the water is high ; in the winter

a gr'eat quantity of water comes down lere.
Any indications of coal ? -The Indians have from time to time reported coal, bnt I have never

received any reliable repcrts.
Coniaken District-What is the character and quality of the land in this district ?-Between

Qiuamiiclian Lake and Maple Bay, it is of a very fine quality ; there is some prairie, a good deal of
wlielj is taken up ; the nortl-east portion of the district is a mass of rock. There have been
stronîg copper veins discover-ed running in a south-west direction. Maple Bay is the only deep water
there, and likely in time to become a large town site ; there is good and well sheltered harbourage,
and deep water.

By Mr. Duncan.
Is there any eoal?-I never heard of any ; the north-west part is chiefly rocky, contains second-

rate land.
Describe the cliaracter of the timber ?-S:nall, scattered and knotty. There are a few oaks in

open land, near Quainichan Lake.
What is te prevailing tinber ?-Tere is little else than pine, some of it being large.
What is the extent i' land suitable for agricultural purposes unpre-empted ?-There might probably

be one thousand acres.
By Mr. De Cosmos.
Slawnigan District-What is the chara,cter and quality of the land in this district ?-There is a

very fine prairie, I tlink. in section 20, ranges 6 àind 7 from about sixty to eighty acres,.therec is alse
about five hundred acres in the centre of the district not tkcen up, the remainder is light gravel
covered with smnall timber suitablo for fencing, but not large enopgh for sparp. Towards the south,
in range 9, is more good land, wlich bas been taken up. On the East Coast there is some good
land, with fir timber, fit for milling and Iogging. The prevailing character is strong, rocky, and
poor.

Any naple ?-Not thatI am aware of; the.timber on the hills is chiefly fir, stones intermnixed
with gravel ; there is good timber on some of the bottoms.

Would it make an agricultural country?-I think not, it is so low.
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By Mr. Duncan.
Is that prairie taken up in the north ?-I think not.

- Is the prairie taken up in the south part of the district ?-I think not.
By the Chairman.
What is the extent of the same ?-About forty acres.
By Mr. De Cosmos.
Q~uamichan District-What is the character and quality of the land in this district unpre-empted

and unsold ?-Chiefly pine timber, whicli is scattered. There is a great deal of prairie on the north-
east, but it is chiefly Indian Reserve, sold, or pre-empted.

Wnat is the number of Indians who claim the use of that Reserve ?-I should say about two
thousand.

What is the area of that Reserve ?-There are three Reserves, containing sixteen hundred acres,
which is about two acres to each Indian.

By Mr. Ridge.
Are there any minerals ?-I do not know of any.

By Mr. De Cosmos.
Is there any good timber for lumbering purposes ?-There is some in the vicinity of the river.
How far from it ?-Near the river it is worthless, but there is some good timber 11 miles back.

There is a great deal of stream I think adapted for mill purposes.
What extent of land is suit.ble for farming ?-From six to seven thousand acres could readily be

farmed.
Comax District-What is the character and quality of the land in this district?-Chiefly good

woodlands, the timber being large and straight. The Indians report prairies from 5 to 10 miles from
the coast, containing from two to five thousand acres.

Name the river that runs from that district ?-The Pimtladge.
Describe its character ?-I consider it to be the largest river of Vancouver Tsland. I saw a

schooner of 20 tons up the river about two miles.
What is its length ?-I know of no one who has been up that district further than five or six miles.

By Mr. Duncan.
Is it adapted for mill purposes ?---I think so.
Any inaple ?-.Not that I know of.
Alberni-fave the owners of the mill paid royalty ?--I do not know. They have paid £400, that

would be for about 2,000 acres.
Do they occupy more land than that ?-I cannot say, I sold them 2,000 acres.
What is the nature of their grant ?-There is a tracing showing their claim.
What is the area of the claim ?-4,000 acres, on which they have paid two instalments of £200 each.
Is there more than 2.000 acres ?-I cannot say, I do not know whether they have acquired any. I

will furnish further information.
By Mr. De Cosmos.

What is the character and quality of the remaining Public Lands unsold and unpre-empted
througlhout the Island, the probable area of agricultural land, timber land, coal, and any any other
particulars haviug a tangible value ?-There is vory little known of the land between Comax and
Fort Rupert. There is a large mountain covered with snow in June, fromComax to Alberni ; there
is little agricultural land.

Have you made an estimate of the agricultural lands ?-I have had no means of doing so.
Any estimate of the timber lands ? -1 have not.
Has any coal been found ?-I think not.
Are you unable to inform us what is the character and quality of the remaining portion of the

land ?-Quite unable, my information is derived from various reports, and from the officers of -the
Hudson Bay Conpany.

What is the character of the settlement in Quatseno ?-Pine, timber, and probably some good land.
What is the extent of the agricultural land ?-I cannot say, but I think a large extent.
What is the extent of land sold to Mill Company ?-7,000 acres.
Does the Pre-emnption Proclamations allow a Pre-emptor to purchase contignous lands ?-They do

under certain conditions : if a man pre-empted 100 acres, and buys contiguous land, and does not
improve the pre-empted, he forfeits the whole

By Mr. Duncan.
Has any coal been discovered in Quatseeno?-I have only heard of it.
What is the extent of the settlement ?--1 cannot say.

By Mr. De Cosmos.
Are you prepared to give us any information respecting it?-I have never been there.
Any agricultural lands between Alberni and Sooke ?-I think not.
Hoýw is that section of country ?-There are valleys containing good trees fit for lumber. It is

chiefly very rocky and mountainous.
Any places near shore, where a vessel of 100 tons or upwards could load ?--At Port San Juan, a

vessel could load in fine weather, but it is very much exposed.
By Mr. Duncan.

'Any rivers ?-I saw no rivers.
There is no further information in reference to the Island you eau give ?-I think there is nothing

more I can say, useful to the publie.
Can you give us any information of the use of the country from Cape Scott to Alberni ?-We bave

always considered that on the East Coast, some day, a large lumber trade would be carried on.
Chemanus Distriet-Can you give us any information respecting this District ?-It is not a sur-

veyed District but the open Land is all taken up.
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Are there any minerals or thmber ?-Very fine timber, the. Land is of the richest quality, deep
alluvial soil near the river. There are large Cedar, Pine, and Maple trees up the mountain.

Any suitable for ship building purposes ?-I think there is.
Is it swamp or Highland Maple ?-It chiefly grows in the Highlands in rich lands.
What is the extent of land taken up ?-It it not surveyed. There are 3370. acres prempted.
*By Mr. De Cosmos.
Where is Oyster Bay, and why is it so called ? -It is four miles from Chemanus and so called

for being celebrated for its large beds of Oysters.
What is their quality ?--Small but of the finest flavor.
Any fresh water streams running into the Bay ?-There are small streams but no rivers.
What is the character of the Country round Fort Rupert ?-I bave never been their.
By Dr. Tolmie.
Are there any swamps ?-Some Swamps and a good deal of gravel.
James Island-Do you know anything of its character ?-The Land is poor, and the timber small

it is between Sallas Island and Tilitsoot.
Do you know of any one having been to the West Coast of the Island who conld give us any

information ?-The:e are Cap. McKay. and Swanson.
What is the extent and position of the Reserve, once known as the Clergy Reserve V. I. and the

date of the pre-emption ?-20100 Acres in extent, comprising that land from Section 19, (McPhall's
old diary) North-ward to Mount Douglas, It has not been reserved since Oct. 1855.

By Mr. Duncan.
By whose authority was it donc away with ?-The authority of the Hudson Bay Co. and the

Governor ofVancouver Island.
State the date ?-The 8th.October, 1855. The Hudson Bay Co. at this time were the Government.
What is the extent and position of the land known as the Goverament 'Reserve ?-About 1000.

acres extending North from Section 19.
By Mr. Ridge.
Is it still reserved to the Government ?-Tt is not.
What date was it donc away with ?-The 8th October, 1855.
By Mr. Duncan.
In whose possession now is the Clergy Reservc?-l should say at least in the possession of from

10 to 15 people.
The Committee here aljourned until to-morrow, at 11 A. m.

(Signed), JAMES TRIMBLE, Chairman.

CoumMrEE RoOr, December. 2nd, 1863.-Present, Dr. Trimble, (Chairman.) Mr. De Cosmos. Dr.
Tolmie. Mr. Duuean. Tho minutes of the last meeting (after a slight alteration at the request of
Mr. Pearse.) were rend and confirmed. Further examination of Mr. B. W. Pearse :

Reserve-Mr. Duncan. produced a tracing of the Reserves, these Mr. Pearse. stated were chiefly
rock lands and points, and were from 6 te 10 Miles apart, their object bcing for a Light House,and Government purposes.

How large is that reserve on the south west?-11 square miles.
What is the object ?--Reserved for Indians, in case ;hore should be any there.
Net for Government purposes ?-No.
W hat is the extent and object of the reserve at Port San Juan ?--For Indians at the Harbour.

There are 3'Reserves, 2 being for light house purposes.
Are there any Indians ?-1 think there are.
Are there any rivers running iuto the Sea ?---I believe there are.
What is their character ?-I do not know.
Are their any oil establishments?-I do not know.
What is the estent ?--1 square mile.
Does it embrace the entrance to the barbour ?-Not entirely.
What is the quality of the land ?-- Chiefly rock.
For what is the reserve intended ?-I think it is useful for military purposes.
What is ti objeet of the reserve East of Barclay Sound ?--A little less than a square mile, It is

reserved for Light House purposes.
What is the object of the Fast entrance to that Harbour ?-1 think it is Rock, and for military

purposes
What is the object of that still farther up Barclay Sound ?-It was reserved some time since (on

t'h application of another party) by the Governor for Government purposes.
What is the object of the reserve 5 miles from Alberni ?-Government reserve.
How many acres ?-It has not been surveyed.
What is its object ?-I do not know.
There are 3 otier resorves at the mouth of Barclay Sound, What is tbeirobject ?-For light houe

and military Purposes .
IPlease te describe the reserves on the plan ?-Those on the West of Barclay Sound are 14 in

number, extending to Cape Scott, are chiefly reserved for Light House purposes, excepting that at Est-
qvan which is reserved for military and mining purposes. From Cape Scott, Eastward to Point Mesci-
ano, and the Reserve immediately to the South on the main land is reserved for Government or Light

house purposes: next to Fort Rupert is chiefly for Indian and Government purposes, Prom the last men-
tioned reservd. there are 9 reserved on this side of Cape Mudge, they are for Government uroses,
some boing for Light House Purposes, that situate on Cape Mudge is reserved for uclelaw
Indians; the next one south, between the East and Comox is.Governmcnt Reserve; that -as the
entrance to Comox larbour is reserved for Governuent and Light House purposes. The reserre
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at the mouth of the Puntladge river is Indian Reserve, the next is at the mouth of Quallahun riveris for Government purposes that at Noonas is an Indian Reserve, and the one at Nanaimo is res-erved for minig purposes on the application of Mr. Bayley. who lias formed a Company for working it.Is there a good site for building a dry dock at Nanaimo ?-There is, the rise and fall of the Tideis 13. feet.
Is there any reserve maie for that purpose ?-There is no special reserve made for that purpose,but there are 1074 acres reserved by the Government fron the Coal Cnmpany's purchase.Who are the present occupants or owners of the Clergy Reserve ?--This is divided into 21 Sec-tions of about 100 Acres each, and are sold to W. F. Tolinie, James Work, J. W. Tait, J. M.Dougal, John Swanson, John Irving, James Todd, Robt. Scott, Peter Merriman, Gullion.Are these p.-d for ?-Thev are, a few instalments only remaining unpaid.
How many acres are there in the Governnent Reserve?-It contained 937 acres whea it wasofflered by the fudson Bay Co. to the present Governor on condition that he should fence it infarm it, and should pass to his Successor at the expiration of his term of Office.
Where did you obtain the terms on which this land was to be dealt with ?--From the Governor.Was it offered to Governor Blanchard ?-It was not.
Why was the reserve broken up ?---Owing to instructions received from the Hudson Bay Co.affirmed by the Governor.
What is ite date ?-October 8th, 1855.
To whom do those reserves now belong ?--To Sir James Douglas, J. D. Pemberton, and B. W.

Pearse,
Wlhen was the offer made to Governnent ?--I presume about 1857 or 1852.
What was the reason for breaking it up ?-I do not know.
What date did the Governor select his portion ?--In 1851 or 1858.
How much was taken up by the Governor ?-68 acres,
Did you survey the Governors land ?-I did.
What is its actual extent ?-68 acres.
Are there any payments recorded in the books of the Land Office ?---I believe not.
Have they received the title deeds ?---I believe not.
Whien and by whom was the land surveyed?--By me, and as far as I can remember 740 acres.H1ow inany acres are charged for ?--The same number as their actually is.
To whomn did it belong ?-The Fur Trade Branci of the Hudson Bay Co.
When and whom did they pay for it ?-I do not know.
Wherc the title deeds obtained from the Land Office?-No, That claim is recorded with theothers.
Did you survey Mr. Works portion ?-I did.
Wiat is the actual extent?-I will give it Sections, In one 111,26 another 100, 62 another 85,25

another 86,90 and another 87,18.
What is the gross amount of the actual extent ?-471,31 acres.
How many acres are paid for?-I do not know.
When did Mr. Pemberton take up his land?-Early in 1856.
Wheu was it paid for ?-In May 1857.
What is the actual measurement?-528à, acres.
How mucli has been paid for ?-207,87, acres.
What is the reason of the discrepency between the amount of Land 52S,and that which is paid

for ?---The difference shewn between these figures, arisesentirely from the existance of roads, and
swamps, which were never charged for up to the year 1855. by instructions from the Company.

Were these written instructions?-They were.
Wiat date did you receive them ?---In 1855.
Are these instructions still in force ?---Tley are not, they were under great pressure of business

revoked in 1858.
Can these instructions be refered to ?-I believe they cai.
Who bougit the balance of 340 acres ?-I did.
Did you survey it yourself?-I did.
Hlow mucli did you pay for ?-195 Acres, te -discrepency is caused by rock and swamp, an

allowance is made to every purchaser.
Did you survey the land which the Governor, Mr. Pemberton, and yourself had ?--I did and

made all these surveys up to that time, as there was no other Surveyor in the country.
When did you take up your land ?-May 8th. 1857.
How did you pay for it ?-I paid an installment of one fourth at the time.
Wicn did you complete your purchase ?-I believe on May 8th, 1862.
There was 195 acres allowed for rock, and swamps, Was there any check to your. survey ofthem ?-Mr. Penberton, afterwards surveyed the rock, and swamps.
ias it been the practice always to allow for rock and swamp, and lias it never been paid for,

by any one who had rock ?-It lias, rock in some instances lias been paid for before these instruc-
tions were issued, but not afterwards.

What is the date of the year of Mr. Yate's purchase up the Arm?-I cannot tell without refer-
ence.

Did he pay for the rock ?-I cannot tell.
By the Chairman.
Has Government any claim to the rock, when conveyed without any consideration ?-No by

express stipulation the Hudson Bay Co. relinquished all claim, except to coals and minerals
,where coail was known te exist the rock was charged for.

Wlho surveyed Colwood, McKenzie, and Skinner's farms, and when were they surveyed ?-I
believe, Mr. Pemberton,
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What is thçjactual extent of these farms ?-I believe 2594, acres.
When and how did they pay for these lands ?-In 1852 or 1853, by the agents of the Puget Sound

.Agricaitural Co.: in London to the Hudson Bay Co. in London at that date.
Have they Title Deeds to these Lands ?-They have.
Made here, or in London?-In London, front information from the Colonial Land Office.
Did you transmit instructious to London ?-I did not.
What is the date of transmission to London ?-About 1852 or 1853.
When and by whon was the Upland Farm surveyed ?-By me in 1856.
What is the actual extent? -Speaking from tiemnory 1112, acres.
To whom did this laud belotig ?-To the Pur ''rade Branch of the Hudson Bay Co.
Iow many acres were cli.irged for ?-I bolieve 1112, as that is the content I do not know whether

paid for or not.
A're the Title Deeds in the Land Office ?-They are not, but the land is registered as paid for by

them.
Did you survey Mr. Todd's Farm ? -I made all the surveys in the Cointry, except half a dozen.
What is the extent of his land ?-A bout 100 acres.
fHow much land did he pay for ?-I caninot tell from memory.
H3ow many acres are paid for?-I cannot tell, He has paid for all the good land.
Did you survey Mr. Tod's Land ?--I did I resurveyed the survey made by Captain Grant R. E.
Wht.is its actual extent ?-1I 1, acres.
What was paid for it? -. 1 per acre.
How many acres were charged for ?- 110 acres.
Was an allowance made for Rock and Swamp ?-I b'elieve not.
To whom docs the land at Cadbora Bay belong?-To Mr. Tait.
Who surveyed it?-.I surveyed it, it contains 1200, I caninot say how many acres are charged for

in our books, He paid for the land in full by instalments.
By tha Chairman.
Whose names are recorded in the hooks of the Land Office, as owners of the Puget Bound Co.

land ?--The Title Deeds in tho. Land Office. m'.mtion the inanes of Edward Ellice, Junior, George
Dunbar, Earl of Selkirk, Sir George Simp<)on, and Henry Hulse Berens.

Arc these the names in your books ?-.It was recorded by the short title of Puget Sound Company.
Is that Co. Chartered ?-I do not know.
Was the Town site of Victoria ever re.istered as the private property of the Hudson Bay Co. ?-

It was..but not paid for by instructions from Hone.
In.wlat year?-In the year 18.57, in the year I came lier. the Fur Trade reserve conprised 75

S. miles, that is nearly 16000, acres.
By what title do they claimt it?--By aponsessory right anterior to thegrant of the Island.
[lBs the Home Government repudiated the pos.eessory rights ?--They have abridged their claim»

themselves.
By whose authority was the City of Victoria laid out and at what date ?-By the authority of the

Hudson Bay Co.
Whatis tlie datn of the first .Official plan or map or Victoria recorded in the Land Office, and

approved by the Hudson Bay Co. and the Gnvernîment at honte, as the Map of the City ?--Tlere
was au official map of the Town 8it. in 1858, the n ip in use was the survoy made by the Directors
of the Hudson Bay Co. by the Colonial Surveyor, and was employed by the Hudson Bay C. early
in 1859.

By Mr. Duncan,
Is this [producing a map] a copy of a sketch made of the Town of Victoria by the Hudson Bay

Co. d:ted January 1852, and signed by Mr. Pemberton and do you know where the original is?--
1 do not, 1 believe 1 made that tracibg in 1851

Wos this sent home to Mr. Pemberton ?-I do not know.
Did you furuish a report to accompany this ?-.- did.
Was there any reply to this ?.-l cannot sav.
The Committee here adjourned,

(Signed), JAMES TRIMBLE, Chairman.

ComurE Roôm, Dec. 3, 1863.-Present Dr. Trimble. (in the chair), Mr. Duncan, Mr. Ridge,
Examination of Mr. Walter Green.

What is your profession or occupation ?-1 am by profession a Civil Engineer.
Have'you been in the Land Office, and employed by the Colony ?-I bave been employed on

Government surveys, but uot in the Land Office.
By Mr. Ridge.

How many years:have you been in tho Colony ?--SinceJiily 1858,
What li'nds did you suirvey under the instructions of the Land Office ?-I surveyed the subdivision

of Metchosin, the Town site of Newcastle, Nanaimo, and about 100 acres of suburban lots ôf thé
Town of Newcastle, ranging from 3 to 5 acres.

Anywhere else ?-None..
In what year, did you survey these ?-In the latter part of 1861, I am now referring to eewcastle.
Have you surveyed any of the euburbs of Victoria for the Government ?-Yes, once, the Goveri.

ment Reserve, that was in March.1861.
Did you survey a portion of Beckley Farm ?-I did, for the Hudson Bay Company in 1861.
Have you been employed by the Goverament to survey any other lands hi Victoria District ?-No.
Have you surveyed any for the Hudson Bay Company ?-Yes.
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By Mr. Duncan.
With regard to the boundary line between Beckley Farm, and the Park which yon laid down for

the Government, does it remain the same boundary line now ?-No.
When you laid down the boundary line for the Government, were they satisfied ?-Yes, Mr. Pearse

afterwards surveyed it.
.Were the Hudson Bay Company satisfied ?-Yes, they were satisfied it was the true boundary at

that time.
At that time what did you consider the true boundary of the Park ?--From the north-west corner

of the Park, a line running south 10 deg. 5 min. east to the Straits of Fuca, the Iength of the line
being 60 chains 14 links, more or less.

Were there several plots of land described on the map situate within the original limits of the
Park ?-None.

What portion of these blocks at that portion of the line, described as belonging to the Park, have
been sold ?-Lots 1811, 1810, 1809, portion of 1808, 1756, 1757, 1758, 1759, 1760,1755, 1754, 1707, also
a portion of blocks Nos. 1, 2, amounting in these two blocks to about 51 acres.

By the Chairman.
Who occupy those lands belonging to the Park ?--Tle 5; acres are in part owned by Col. Moody

and Mr. Dallas, about five acres belonging to the former, and balf au acre to the latter gentleman.
Who owns the lots described as within the original line of the Park ?-Lots 1756, 1755, 1 believe

are owned by Mr. John Morris, and 1811, 1810, 1809 by Mr. Munroe, I have no knowlege who
occupy the remaining lots.

Were the lands described as between the real boundary, and the mistaken one, sold antecedent to
your laying down the boundary line ?-Yes, I believe they were, some I know were.

Who sold those ?-I think the Hudson Bay Company.
When you made the survey were the Hudson Bay Company satisfied that the line laid down was

the real limits of the Park ?-They were.
By Mr. Duncan.

When you surveyed the Park, did you get an acknowledged starting point from Mr. Dallas, and
the Land Offie ?-I did.

From the point given to the Straits of Fuca, does it cut through any portion of Governor Douglas'
property ?--It does.

And the lots and portions of land above described ?-Yes.
In running that boundary line, did you discover the posts denoting the boundary line of the Park,

as originally laid down, and corresponding with your line ?--I discovered the original Surveyor's
post, and trees marked with the broad arrow.

Does the line rim through a portion of land, described as originally belonging to the Park.-Yes,
that to the eastward of that boundary.

How much of this Park b'elongs to Governor Douglas ?--About ½ of an acre.
Is it fenced in ?-Yes.

By the Chairman.
How many aöies on:the south side have been taken up ?--Between 9 and 10 acres.
Who surveyéd the north-east side of the Park ?-Mr. John Gastineau.
Are you aware of the existence of a map, showing the whole area of the Park as originally

reserved ?--I believe there is one.
How many acres were there ?-I am net aware.
Is that map in the Land office ?-I believe it is.

By Mr. Duncan.
Can yon tell us whether the bottom of Johnson Street, as it now is, corresponds with the description

in the map of 1858 ?-It does not.
Do you know lot 182 E, at the bottom of that street ?--Yes.
Does the true boundary of Johnson Street include that lot ?---Yes, I consider the south side of the,

street should include that lot.
By whose authority was it sold ?-I am not aware.
Did you survey the Church Reserve?-No.
Do yon know whether the present reserve corresponds with the original one ?-To the best of my

belief it does.
The Committee here adjourned until to-morrow, at 11 A. m.

(Signed), JAMES TRIMBLE, Chairman.

COMMITTEE Room, December, 4, 1863.-Present, Dr. Trimble, Chairman, Mr. Tolmie, Mr. Duncan.
The minutes of the last meeting were read over in the presence of Mr. Green, and confirmed.

Further examination of Mr. Walter Green.
By Dr. Tolmie.
Yon stated in your evidence that the Hudson Bay Company were satisfied with a certain line of

the Park, how do you know that ?--Mr. Dallas was out with me, and expressed himself satisfied
rith it.

By the Chairman.
What blocks marked on the subdivision map of Beckley Farm did yo survey ?-Fror 1 te 30

also 67, 50, 45, 48, aad a portion of 46.
By Mr. Duncan.

Who employed you to make the survey ?--Mr. Dallas, for the Company.
What was the date ?-In March 1861.

By the Chairman.
When did you conclude the survey ?-It extended over 6 months.
Did it extend into 1862 ?-No, the original survey extended to about August 1861.
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By Mr. Duncan.
When you laid out those blocks, was the plan taken from the official map of the Land Qice, or

suggested by Mr. Dallas. ?-The land was put into my hands to subdivide, and the plan was Sub-
mitted to Mr. Dallas for his approval.

You received no instructious from the Land Office?-None whatever.
By the Chairman.

Vlien did you conplete the entire survey of the subdivisions of Beckley Farmr?-I will at anothei'
time furnsislh the Committee vith the exat date.

To hiion does block No. 1 belong ?-1 believe to Colonel Moody.
Iow nany acres does it contain?-16 acres.
To whom does block No. 2 belong ?-I believe to Mr. Dallas, I am now speaking with regard to

the original purchasers.
By Mr. Duncan.

At what date verc they purchased ?--Of that I am not aware.
How do you know they wvere purchased ?---BŽeanse I %vas instructed as parties applied for them to

put their names on the map.
When did Col. Moody apply for his ?---Very early in the survey,;I should say in April, 1861.
Wlien did Mr. D.llas buy his block ?-I put his naine dnvn abont the sane time as Col. Moody's.
To whom does block No. 7 belong ?--1 believe .o Mr. Bissett.
How many acres does it contaii ?--( acres.
When did ho purchase that ?-[ can oily say sonie time between March and August 1861.

By the Chairnai.
Did lie muerely apuly to have his name put down, or did lie buy it?---I believe ho purchased it.

By Mr. Dunxcin.
To vlon does block No. 6 belong ?--I am not aware.
To vliomi does block N. 12 belon- ?-To Mr. Cridge.
How mnv acre, doe it c'uitain ?-.bout 5 acres.
Wlhen did lie purchase thiat property ?---.Ibout the same time as Mr. Bissett.
To wlion does block No. 13 heli'ng ?---To Mr. Hugins.
tlow mnuch duos it contain ?--About 4 l acres.
Did Mr. liugginis ap.ly to you persfnally for that land ?--He consulted me about it.

L'y tie Chairmanit.
Whlen w.is that?---I think in Juîa or Jful*v SMi. he c3nsulted me about the land, and then I was

instructed to put his naine downi as the purclhaser.
Uy Mr. )unîcanî.

Wlho iistructed you ?-[ believe Mr. McTavishî, and Mr. Ifuggins also. NERLþ
Wlien did Mr. t1u'gins receive the de.d of this lnd ?-I an not aware.
Do you knlov vlet!hc le received the deceds?- -1 am not aware. ç

By the Charmnai.
To who.n doNo. 9 and 11 bclong, ?---I bIlieve they belong to Mr. Meda
How n tiy acres do thcy contain ?--About 5 acres achi. ,, CIO
When did you make the sturvey ?--Ii the early part of May 1861.
Wlhen did lie app'y ?-Shortly after the survey was completei.
To whomn do 1, 7. and 21 beIon, ?---t am no)t aware t- vho:n fourteen and seven belong; block

20-wams applied for b.tfore Mr. Dallas left by Mr. Riii and his name was put on the map.
At wlat date was this ?-- In March, before Mr. Dallas left,
Uow nuuy acres arc there in Lite thrce lots nar'ked on the map as Hudson Bay Company, num-

bered 14, 7, and 20 ?-20 acres.
To whom docs lot 25 belong ?-To Mr. Ring.
How ivany acres does it cou tain ?-'hirteen.
Wlien did lie apply for it?- should say in July or August 1861.

By the Chairman.
To wtom docs block No. 28 belong ?-I have no knowledge.
Was ever any application made for' it ?-ot that I am aware of.
[Iave you ever lcard of any application being made since ?-I have never.
How maty acres docs it contain ?--Eight and three-tenths.
To whom does lot 29 belong ?-I am not aware.
To whom docs block 30 belong ?-Dr. Tuzo.
,How many acres doe. it contait ?-Between four and five,
When did ha becone the owner ?--I will furnish the date, I think it was in October 1861.
When was this snbdivision ni îp returned to the Hudson Bay Company ?-About the latter end of

November, 1861.
By Mr. Duncan.

,Had. Dr. 'uzo applied for lot 30 then ?-HIe had.
Howy long before that time ?-I can only tel[ by his iaving spokea to me about it, after the general.

survey was completed.
By the Chairman.

To wliom does block 27 belong ?-I do not know.
How many. acres dues it coitain ?-Five acres.
To whom doés block 31 belon(g ?--I au not aware, it was applied for by Mr. Tiedeman, butha did

not take it.
By,.Mr. Duncan.

At what date did lie refuse it?-I think at the latter end of 1861.
Arc you positi'ô t*hat lot thii'ty-one was not.sold in December ?-I have no name for it on the map..at that date.
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'By Dr. Tolmie.
Whey you used the term " apply," in the foregoing answers, what do you mean it to express ?-

Simply their having applied to ie to place their namnes on the map, then. I must say in explanation
that I was instructed by Mr. Dallas, and also by Mr. McTavish to place the names of applicants for
certain sections on the map to prevent confusion

By the Chairman.
To whon docs block 26 belong ?-I belidve to Mr. Ring.
How mnany acres does it contain ? -About twelve acres.
Whienî %vas application made for that block ?-About the same period as block 25.
To wlom do blocks 23 and 24 belong ?-- I think to Mr. Tait.
Iow many acres do tlicy contain ?-Abnut 5!, acres.
When was application made for those lots ?--i think about July 1861.
To wiion does bicck 22 belong ?-[ a i not aware.
Iow nany acres does it contain ?--2" acres.
To whom does block 21 belong ?--I am not aware.
How nany acres does it contain ?--Thîree acres.
To whoin do blocks 18 and 19 belong ?--I am not aware.
Iow many acres do they contain ?-5' acres.
To wlom do blocks 15 and 16 belong ?-To Mr. McKay.
When did you apply for thein ?-Early in 1862.
liad any other person applied beside you?-Yes, Mr. McKay.
When did Mr. MeKa.- apply Jor them?-In August 1861.
To whom did you apply ?-To Mr. McTavish.
What reply did you reccive ?-That they were already sold, I believe to Mr. McKa.

By Mr. Duncan.
Had you any naines down lor block 1.5 and 16, when you delivered up your maps, on the com.

pletiou of the survey in November 1861?-No, I think not.
By the Chairman.

Did you not think il strange that no person made application for these two blocks?-No, I did
not, because there were some applications that were iot made to me personally.

How did you becone possse'd of that information ?-Be-cause I have had instructions to-re-survey
certain sections. which iad been sold without my knowledge.

From whomn didyou reccive these inistructions?-In one instance from Mr. McTavish.
When did von in that instance receive instructions from Mr. McTavish ?-1 will furnish the Com.

mittee with the dat at another time.
What sections lias it reference to? -6, 22, 23, and No. 23.
To whom does bock ten belong ?-[ am not aware.
How many acres does il contain ?-A bout 5ý acres.
To whom does No. 8 belong ?--I am not aware.
How m any acres does it contain?-About 5' acres.
To whom docs 6 belong ?-I (10 not know.
Hlow nany acres does il contain ?--About (; and nine-tentli acres.
To whom docs No. 5 belong ?--I an not aware.
Bow inany acres docs il contain ?-51.
To whon do those three blocks, narked [I. B. C., and numbercd 3, 4, and 5 belong?--I am not

awaire.
How many acres does it con tain ?-About seventcea and a half acres.
To wlioin docs 33 belong ?-r am not aware.
How nany acre.q docs it contain ?-About ? acres.

Bv Mr.' Duncan.
In the case of the lots, of whicli yon are not aware of the ownership, was any name put down

before you returned the imaps ?--Not that I am aware.
Have you surveyed any part of Wharf Street ?--Yes.
Wlat portion ?- [ surveyed the lot upon which the Royal Hotel stands, in 1858.
Have you survcyed any lot on the west side of that street ?-I surveyed the Southgate lot in 1858.
Any other lots ?-Yes, 1 surveyetI Captain Reid's, at the corner of Wharf and Bastion Streets.
Did you find the surveys of these lots correct by the original imaps ?---They were not materially out.
Mr. )uncan here produced a tracing of a map, and said :
Do yon recognize this tracing as a copy of the Official Map of 1858, as acknowledged by Mr.

Pearse ?-.-I do.
The Committee liere adjourned until Mohdny, at 11 A. m.

(Signed), JAMES TRIMBLE, Chairman.

CourrsE RooM Dec. 9th, 1864. Present Dr. Trimble (Chairman). Dr. Toimie, Mr. Duncan
Mr. De Cosmos, Mr. Ridge, Col. Foster.

The examination of John Gastineau.
By Mr. Ridge.

What are you ?-I am a Surveyor.
What lands have you surveyed under authority ?-The Hospital Reserve at Esquimalt.
Any others?-Yes; a large portion of the Lake District.
Any other lands in or about Victoria District for the Goveranment or for the Hudson Bay Co.?-

Yes; I made a survey of a part of the Government Reserve and I laid out the whole of what has
since been called the Fort Property between James Bay Bridge and Bastion Street.
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By the Chairman.
Did you survey any other property ?-I did not.

By Mr. Ridge.
Did you survev a portion of the Park near the boundary line ?-Yes ; that portion of the Park

dividel [iv Li e property of Sir James Douglas and also the dividing line of the properties of Mr.
Dallas and Mr. Fraser.

By M1r. Duncan.
Did you know of a line on the map dated 1852 similar to the line of the present boundaries

of the Park ?-I do not remember seeing the boundary line on the Map of that date.
Did voit e'.er know of a map of that clî.iracter '?--l did flot.
Did you ever sec one dated 1858?----I do not remember that I did.
Did you cver see anv other map describing the original boundary ?-I did not.
IIave you scen the official map of 1858 describinig the boundary of the Park ?-I saw it in 1858

wlie I was enigaged in the Land Oflice.
Did you observe on tnat map the extent and boundaries or the Park ?-I did ; but tho map was

not completed at tlat time.
Were the boundaries of the Park defined upon thjat map?--To the bestof my knowledge they were.
What is the exact area of the Park ?-I do not know.
Arc the lines laid down on the boundiary line of the Park on this Map the same as those laid

down in 1858 ?-Yes ; generally, witlh sote* exceptions.
According tg your Survey do you believe the Park lias been lessened on the N. E. side rince it

was laid out ?-I do not believe it lias.
Did you survey-the North -and North East boundaries of the Park ?--I did.
'y the best of yotur belief do theso boundaries embrace the Park as it was originally reserved

-T an not able to answer that question.
Do you knov of any lands in the N. or N. E. side of the Park that were originally included

in it but ard not su iow ?-1 do lot know.
By the Chairman.

Wcîe aiy part of these blocks believed to have belongcd to Mr. Fraser, and Mr. Dallas, ?-I
cannot say positively.

To whon did blocki 56 and 31 belong at the time of the survev ?-I do not know.
Were you employed by any one to survey any part of block 31 ?-Yes I wat- employed by Messrs

Fraser. and Dallas.
At wlat timne ?-In 1860 I think.

L'y Mr. Ridge,
I ui.derstaruil you to say that you verc cinployed in 1858 in snrveying the Park ?-I said I was

not enployed to survey the Park ; but in 1860 1 was eiip!oyed by Su', James Douglas, to survey
his property adjoininîg the Park and lad to runî over the N. E. buundary line of the Park.

By the Clairmanl.
Did you survey the Governent Rescrve. .lames Bay?-I did
By whose order ?-By the order ci Mr. McTavish.
Can you tell us the object of that survey ?--There was a discrepaucy in the previcus survey and

I requested to re survey it.; Mr. Green's Survey contained one or two more acres than were believed
to be in it.

Iow many acres did you find by your survey ?-Ten exactly.
By Mr. De Cosmos.

That is after an accurate Survey you found it to contain Ten acres -Yes.
By the Chairman.

At what time did you nake the survey ?-I fihnisled 24th Mn 1861, after Mr. Dallae, left.
Did Mr. Mc'l'avish make any remarks on the discrepancy when you stated that thcro were only

ten acres ?-No ; the principal business vas conducted throngh Mr. Lowenbu'g.
Did you comninicato througlh Mr. Lowenberg. or Mr, McTavish ?-I gave the plan when finished

into their hands with the original tracing.
Who employed you?-Mr. McTavislh.
Do you exiect to lie paid by the Hudson Bay Company for the survey ?-Certainly.

By Mr. De Cosmos.
On the nap of the Town which you saw in the-Land Office in 1858 and whiclh was then in use

did you sec a street runninig from Government street along the N. Line of the Fort property to tho
water side ?--Every map shows distinctly that there was not such intention as to carry that thiough
to the water.

Committeo adjonrined till to-morrow.
(Signed). JAMES TRIMBLE, Chairman.

CoMriTEE lRooM. December 10th, 180.-Present Dr. Trimble, (Chairman) Mr- Ridge, Mr. De
Cosmos, Dr. Tolinie. Mr. Duncan.

Further-exaination of Mr. Walter Green.
By the Chairman.

ýWhen did'you receive instructions to survey Mr. Nagles Land ?-In September, 1861,
Did not sone person apply to you in December 1861 ?-Yes.
Who was thot?-Captain Nugle.
A t what timeo iii Decemiber r-That I cannot say.
Was the map at that time returied to the Hudson Bay Company, ?-Yes";, I went with-

Captain Nagle.
To whom did Captain Nagle apply ?-To Mr. McTavish.
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Did any other person apply ?-No ; not that I remember.
Did you in your former evidence give information to whom blocks 25 and 26 belong ?-Yes.
To whom did they belong ?-I believe, Mr. Ring.
Whose name was on the map ?-I saw Captain Nagle's name was put on Block 25 as early

as March, 1861.
Did it continue there ?-Yes; I think it was on a month.
Why was it taken off ?--Bccause lie was uncertain whether lie would take Blocks 25 and 26, or

whether lie would take land in the neighbourhood of the farm buildings.
When did you remove the name of Captain Nagle from block 25 ?-In the early part of May, 1861.
Whose name did you thon put on ?-Mr, Ring's.
At what time ?-At the sanie time I removed Captain Nagle's.
Who told you to put his name there ?-Both Mr. McTavish, and Mr. Ring.
Where where you at that time ?--As regards Mr. Ring, on the ground; as regards Mr. McTavish,

in the office.
Did the naine continue there up to the time that you delivered up the Map ?-Y'es.
Are you aware of any other applications for that land ?-No, I am not.
Did you ever hear that the Bishop of Columbia was negotiating for these lots ?-I heard that

lie had applied.
Whose name was put on block 26 ?-Mr. Ring's.
When was his naine put on?-In May 1861.
And continued there up to the time you delivered up the maps ? -Yes; I think I marked his

naine on the post.
What was the time when you surveyed the Park Boundary, Blocks 1, 2, 3, ?-I have answered the

question before.
How long were you eugaged in surveying that boundary ?-From the boundary line I think I

was 4 days.
You concluded thon about the 10th March 1861 ?-I had run the false boundary about the latter

end of February.
Do you recollect showing me on that muap the boundary of that place ?--Yes
At what time ?-Th'at was a long time after ; I think in 1862.
Do you keep a journal of your transactions? No ; I keep field notes.
In making an account of surveys, do you not keep the date ? No ; my note book discloses that.
Can you discover from your notes, when you ran out the lino of Mr. Dallas' block No. 2 ? No, I

do not think I can.
Can you approximate to the date ? Yes, I think I probably could.
Will you supply the committee with the information ? If it is in my power, I will.

By the Chairman.
You stated before that you surveyed from No. 1 to No. 3, and also that you surveyed some other

blocks which were subdivided into lots. What blocks did you survey that are now subdivided into
lots ?-Block 67.

To whoin did it belong at the time you surveyed it ?-I am not aware.
Did you subdivide 67 ?-Yes, on the 13th June I subdivided a portion of 67 and 61.
Who authorised you to survey it ?--I think Dr. Tuzo.
Did lie tell you who was the owner ?-No ; he did not give me any names.
How many acres does it contain ?-About nine acres.
What other block did you survey ?--I surveyed a portion of block 66.
Did you subdivide block 66 ?--Yes, I subdivided a portion of it.
To whom does block 66 belong ?---There were several owners occupying the lots at the time of the

re-survey.
Who instructed you to survey it ?-I think Dr. Tuzo.
At what date ?-It was in the summer in June, 1861.

By Mr. Duncan.
Was it at that time all occupied ?-No.
Which were unoccupied in that lot ?--I think they were all unoccupied, excepting 1975, 1974,

1973, 1950, 1949, and 1948.
Have they been occupied since ?-Not that I am aware of.
What other blocks did you subdivide into lots ?-A- portion of block 30, which was subdivided into

six lots.
Aay other ?-No.
Have you ever seen Mr. Pemberton's map of 1861 (producing it) ?-Yes.
Can you tell me whether that piece of ground extending froin S. Price & Co.'s warehouse, to

Johnson street, was macadamised by instructions fron the Land Office ?---To the best of My recollec-
tion it was macadamised at Johnson street, by Morris, for the government.

Do you consider the lot on the map as part of Johnson street ?-According to that map, it is a
portion of Johnson street.

Do you recollect when that piece of property was macadamised ?-As near as I can remember, it
was in the early part of 1860.

Does some portion of the warehouse show the line of Johnson street, from its peculiar shape ?-It
would appear to do so.

By Mr. DeCosmos.
Does not the warehouse conform to the line of Johnson street, as marked on the map before you ?

-I could not say whether that building forms the boundary.
By the Chairman.

What month did you arrive here in 1858 ?-In July.
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Do you recollect, on arriving here, whether there was an open road running between James' Bay
and the government fence, to what is now called the Government Reserve ?-To the best of my re-
collection it was a footpath ; but whether it was a wagon road or not, 1 cannot say.

Did you ever sec loaded wagons pass along that way ?---V-ery frequently.
Wlen first ?-I cannot sav.
Was it in 1858 ?-l cannot say whether it was the latter end of 1858, or the beginning of 1859.

By Mr. Ridge.
Had you aniy contracts on that part of these buildings ?--Yes ; I had three.
Did you haul the mat rial along th'it rond ?--All of it
Did vou do it as a matter of course. or fron leave ?-There was not at that time any other way to

get inaterial there, that I am aware of.
Did any party interfere with you in hauling material up that rond ?--No.

By 'ir. Duncan
Did you suppose it to be a public road ?-Yes; as far as J knew, it was the only rond.

By Mr. l>eCosmos.
Are you aware whether Mr. Ring ever applied fer any othser propierty belonging to the Hudson

Boy Conpjany ? Yes ; ie put his rnnie down for another picte of properity, and withdrew his appli-
eation. It was block 20.

Any more than block 2n ? No ; I have no recollection.
What was the date of tiat application ?-lefore Mr. Dallas left, in May, IS6I.
How nany acre does it contain ?-It contains ten acres exactly.
Whsen did he witidraw his application ?--I :blouC think it must láve been in May, 1861.
Is that block adjoining those of which he now claims to be the owner ?-Yes.
You are sure that is the only block lie was offered ?--Witht the exception of 25 and 26.
Was the offer inale for 25 anid 26 ?--Yý s ; it vas very shortly after that date that he transfered his

name to 6, that he applied for sections 25 and 26.
Arc you aware whether any one cise was ever offcred block 20 by Mr. Dallas, prior to Mr. Ring

putting his nme down ?-l am iot aware.
Wlo were your Assistants at the time you rurveyed Mr. Nugle's lots of Beckley Farm, when you

showed ue the 3laps ?-That question I caninot answer.
By Mr. Duncans.

When you returned the Map of the south side of Janes's Boy (completed survey) reserve in
November 1861 were al] the blocks sold ?-No ; I do not suppose that they were all sold.

Whieh Blocks were unsold ?-3, 4, 5, 10, 20, 17, 14, 24, 28, 27, 29, 31, 32, and 33. These are the
nuinbe s of the lot.: 1 supposcd not sold.

Were blocks 15 ar.d If; sold ?--Thcy were.
If blocks 15 and 16 were sold wlein Vou cnmpleted the M4aps in Novemnber 1861, why did you

apply for them in 1862?-[ applied to Mr. Dallas, for these Lots in March 1861.
Dlid you not apply for them in 1862?- -1 applied for another 1.t in consequence of these being

sold.
Do you know of any of the property of Becekley Farm beinig sold or merely applied for at that

time?-Yes; I know parts that have been sold and resold.
I alluled to the time yon conpleted your Survey ?-Yes, I knov that many portions were sold

before 1 completed the Survey.
By Mr. Ridge.
Were yon eiployed to sell any of those lands?-No.
HTad you anything to do with sale or land on Beckley Farrm ?-No.
Did you ever sec any written contract of the sale of the Beckley Farm property to any one at that

time ?-Yes, No. 1, and I think Nos. 9 and 11.
Any other ?-No, none otner that r remember.
Then your knowledge of any other sale of Beckley Farm would be fromt hearsay ?-I surveyed for

several purchasers, and was paid by thei.
Name what parties employed you to re-survey there ?-Mr. Ring, blocks 26, 23. 24.
And others ?-Yes, I suirveyed block 30.
Any others ?--Yes, I think I re-surveved No. 3 yesterday.
Do you believe tlhsee blocks were sold, because you were employed by the purchasers to survey

them ?-Yes.
Have yon no other reason to know by ?-No, except as regards No. nine and eieven ; I have seen

the deeds for blocks 1, 9. and 11.
Then the rest of ßeckle-y Farin you have no knowledge whether it is sold or not ?-No.

By Mr. Duncan.
What was the date of the decds of No. 9 and 11 ?--No recollection whatever.
In 1862 or 1863 ?-I dIo iot know that I looked at the date.
At what time did you sec these deedls?-Well, tie last time 1 saw thte deed of No. one was about

five months ago.
Did yon ever Se it before ?-I believe I saw it some time in 1861.
Wîsen did you for the first time sec the deeds of No. 9 and 11 ?-Sometime in 1861.
Who showed you these deeds and in whose presence wero yo ?-I think No. one by Mr. Cochrane,

and No. 9 and 11, Mr. Medana.
When first?--In 1861.
When.did you re-survey section 26 ?-I should say it was about August or September 1862.
Who authorized yon to survey this ?-Mr. Ring.

By Dr. Tolmie.
Did you survey James Bay P.eserve in 1861, and for whom ?-r surveyed it for the Hudson ·Bay

Company and the Land Office.
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Mr. Robert lomtfray was thon examined:
By the Chairman.

When did you arrive in this Colony ?-I think in July 1858.
Were you employed in the Land Oflice?--I was.
Wlat districts did you survey wheni in the employ of the Land Office ?-Part of the Highland,

Lake, Metchosin, and Esquimnalt Districts.
When ii the Land Office were you accustoned to mark in your field notes the quantity of land and

rock in aci section ?--I was, in the field book ; and when Mr. Pemberton requested also on the map.
You say you laid out part of the Metchosin District ?-Yes.
D)o you know the Albert Ilcad Saw Mill Coiipany's Lands ?---Yes, I know the land there, there is

about one thonsand acres.
Did you mark on the map the quantity of rock by the order of Mr. Pemberton ?--Yes, I recollect

his coming to me and askiiie nie to look over mny field notes and mark on the map the quantity.
What quantity of rock did you find on that laid ?-- do not recollect, probably 60 or 70 acres.
Was that quantity over disputed by Mr. Pemberton ?.-Yes, Mr. Pemberton told me that it was a

great deal tuo little.
Did lie ever suggest to you o inîercase the amnounît of rock on that one thousand acres? -Yes, I

think lie did :I amn certain lie did.
lIow much did lie wani t voit to incrcase i t to ?-I do not recollect exactly ; 1 think it was 300 or

40) acres ; I know it was nearly half the gross anount.
-How manv acres of rock were marked in vour field book ?--I cannot say now ; I know it was not

more than 70.
Vhe Mr. Pemiberton asked you to add 300 or 400 acres of rock, what reply did you make to

hin ?--I told himn I should not write it upoi the map, and I said " Suppose it should have to corne
before a Court of law I shoild probably be found guilty of perjury."

Did vou also say to him that he was mistaken in the man, when ho applied to you to put down
300 or 400 acres over the quantity ?--I said that I had always acted honestly, and that he was mis-
taken ii the man.

Do you recolleet telling any one in town of a nearly similar circumstance between Mr. Pemborton
and Mr. Pearse ?---I nay have done so, but I do not recolleet it.

I refer to transactions about the Canadian Lots?.--I think there was something of the kind between
Mr. Pembertoi and Mr. Pearse, and Mi. Pemberton got very angry.

By Mr. De Cosmos.
Why did lie get aigry ?1-Mr. Pemberton wanted him to teli the Canadians that the lands did not

belong to thmemît, as he wanted them for some one else.
Were these Gardei Lots ?-Yes, I believe they were.
Wliat reply did Mr. Pearse make wihenî Mr. Pemberton wanted hîim to tell the Canadians that

the lots did iot halong to thei ?-I do not recolleet exactly what he did say ; I think he said he
refu«md to do anything of the kiid ; ho said that the state of things couîld not exist long as they were.

What did Vou unîderstand by the state of things ?-I suppose lie meant the things in the Land
Office.

Did tlat expre.s'aii ieave any inpressirîn upon vour mind that things were right or wrong in
the Land Office ?-Ceritainîly not riglit.

By the Chairminan.
Wcere you ever reue.îted to write - sold " oit sections of the inap and afterwards to erase the

samne ?-Yes ; l (10 nîot exactly remermber the niaies but Mr. Pemborton used to give me instructions.
The Sections vou refer to were they applied for and the parties told they were sold ?-Yes, when

they come to have their names put down, Mr. Pemberton, told me to say thiry were.
Are you awarc whether Mr. Pomberton ever ordered Sections to be marked "sold" when

thev were unsold ?-Yes.
Whose naine was generally pu t on the Map for these supposed sold lots in the land office ?-I do

not recolleet all the niamîxes, but [ recollect Mr. Dallas' name.
Can you recollect any of these Lots in the town ?-No, I do not think that I eau.
Any other naines put down besides Mr. Dallas ? -No ; sonetimes the word " sold " and some

times Mr. Dallas' naine was put oi hie Map.
Was there any commnîunication made between Mr. Dallas and Mr. Pemberton after bis naine being

on the Map ?-Yes ; Mr. Pemberton used to run over to Mr. Dallas, and sometimes Mr. Dallas to, Mr.
Pemberton.

Was this land whichi was .markerl with Mr. Dallas' nlame as being sold to hin in Metchosen
District afterwards erased by Mr. Pemînbertoin, and sold to some one else ?-Yes.

Do you kiow whether Mr. Dallas now owns any Sections in Metchosen District?-I believe so
I an not aware.

Are these Sections that Mr. Dallas now owns the same Sections above described where Mr.
Pemberton erased his naine ?-I believe not.

Do von believe the systei pursued by the land office in 1858-9 and the beginining of 1860 was pro-
judicial to Settlers?-[ have known a great many to be sent back and could not get the lands they
applied foi' and they made a great disturbance about it.

'rite saine land being thon unsold ? -Yes.
If a Settler came in to apply for a good piece of Land was some other persons nane generally put

down for it ?- In the Metchosen District the Settlers used to come in to me to survey their lands as
.they preforred me to Mr. Pearse, and I used to go out and survey them and when I returned Mr.
Pemberton sometimes instructed me to tell the parties that the land was already sold.

caa you give any instances ?-TI'here were several in the Metchosen District, I believe one was
George Me Kenzie. and Mr. Pemberton told me that lie had botter not buy it ; he said that it was.
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èxpensive five dollars an.acre ; the men remarked *that they did not mind, that they were willing
to pay five dollars an acre.

Did tiese applicants get the lands at the time ?-No.
Was it sold to some one elso ?-l believe about the same time Mr. Penberton used to come and

eay Write "sold " on it.
fHavre you ever heard it stated that tnere were any other Maps thau the existing ones in the

Laud Office? - Yes; I heard Mr. Dallas, say sonething about some Maps and lie said that h.
thoight they were destroyed.

Was it gond land where Mr. Dallas's naine was put on the Section ?-Yes it was good land.
A settler had very little chance of getting a good *picce of land althougli unsold ?--Very litte.

tly Mr. Duncan.
Do you know of any pnrticular instances wherc more Rock and Swamp was allowed for than really
existed ?-I believe in all cases they allowed for more than realy existed.

Do you know of more than 50 per cent bring allowed than really existed ?-I onlyjudge of what
Mr. Pemberton wanted me to do in-the Albert llead Land.

Do you know of any other instances in the Townî?--I think it was a general thing.
By Mr. De Cosmos,

Do you know whether any of the Canadians lost any of their lots ?--Yes.
Ulow came the Canadians to have these lots ?-I heard Mr. Pemberton say several times they had

been given by the Company.
The Committec here adjourned until tu-morrow, at I1 A. m.

(Signed), JA'Mi TRIMBLE, Chairman.

CoxME RoM, December, 11, 1863.-Present, Dr. Trimble, Chairnan, Mr. De Cosmos, Mr.
Duncan, Mr. Tohînie.

Further examination of Mr. Homnfray, resuined.
By Mr. lie Cosmos.

What was the date at which y6u returnied to Mr. Pemberton, the quautity of GO or 70 acres of
Rock in the Albert llend Survey ?---I think it was in the latter end of 1858 or the beginning of 1859.

Do you know when the Land Office refuised to throw in Rock and S.vamp ?-It was not allowed
when I came into the couwtry in July, 1858.

Howas it then if they were not allowed te give away the Rock or Swamp• that the Land Offico
was disposed to give away 60 or ?i) acres in the Albert Head Company property ?-The difference
vould be n:ade in the price of land :old.
Then there was really no Rock or Swanp exempted when you were in the Land Office ?--No.

ley Dr. Tornie.
Whîen did the Albert Ilead Conpany, buy the Land ?-I do not know nt what date.
· By the Chairnian.

Do you know any of the parties of the Vancouver Steam Saw Mill Company ?--I do rot know
how I caine to know whether it was by an account I had scen in the papers, whereiin 1 saw Mr. Pem-
berton's and other parties names mentioned.

Did you ever sec the prospectus ?--Mr. Duncan this morning slowed me one in the Room.
By Mr..i)uncan.

Mr. Duncan here produced a paper and after handing it te the witness Faid, Look ut the paper
and sec who is the Chairman of the Company referred te ?-Sir James Douglas.

Who is the Vice President?--Mr. Roderick Finlayson.
Who arc the Managing Directors ?-Charles Tod, William F. Tolmie, C. Fangster, J. W. McKay,and John Sebasti-mi Helmeken.

ly the Chairnan.
Ilad youi any conversation at the tirne you surveyed the land, witi the parties named in this

docment ?-No, I did not know. of the existence of the Company, until I came hack to the Land Office.
A t what time did you make the discovery ---Mr. Pcmberton pointcd out thle rcetion Lelonging to

the -. S. N Co. property, and told me to look into my field book and point out the amount.
Wlienl that took place was Mr. Dallas at the head of the Hudson Bay Comyany ?.-I do notexactly

recoliect whetler it was Mr. Dallas or Mr. Douglas.
I thinkyou stated you snrveyed Lands in the District of Victoria ?-Yes.
For whomn.did yu survey these Lands ?-Bastion and Yates street by order of the Land Office,'ard ~pinig Ridge -Property by order of the Company.
Did you ever survey Mr. Pembertou's in the District of Victoria ?-No, I only surveyed part for

persons since.
-Did you ever e.urvey. Mr. Pearse's property ?-No.
Fron your knowledge of the manner in which things were conducted whilst you were .in.the

Land Office how do you consider tliey were conducted ?-Am I obliged to answer this question.
The Chairman, Yes.

By the Chairnan.
How do you consider from your own knowledge, were the affairs of the Land Office, conducted ?-

if-r must anmswer, I say· that I think they were not properly conducted ; if I lad been at its bead
I should have- conductcd affiirs very differently.

What was the objectionable featuire in its management ?--Thîere were a great deal of. favoritisIn,
and·thins were coiducted in avery loose, unfair; and-improper manner.

By Mr. Duncan.
Cau you cite au -instance of -the affairs:being so conducted ?-I havo already mentioned a, numbèr

of cases.
B 'Dr. -Tolmie,

You in your evidence of yesterday stated that Mr. Dallas owned Land in the Metehosen District,
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do you know whether that land now owned is either in part or whole the same for which his name
is put down ?-I should say not. as I was ordered to erase his name.

Miglit not his name iave been put down afterwards ?-Jt might.
You said that Mr. Pemberton and Mr. Dallas, used to visit each other's Offices, how do youknow

what then took place ?-I inferred from the fact that my map was taken away, as soon as completed
to Mr. Dallas' Office, and returned by Mr. Pemberton, with the word "sold " to be inserted by
me on it.

What took place in the Land Office, between those gentlemen?-I must say that I do not think
Mr. Dallas, at the time knew when Mr. Pemberton took the Map that the particular Sections
were applied for.

By Mr. De Cosmos.
What indueed you to think this?-Well, from the fact that 1 did not think that Mr. Dallas, could

have been aware that parties had been to the Land Office, requesting Mr. Pemberton to have the
property surveyed.

Did you ever see Mr. Dallas's name marked on the plan of property that was bad ?-Once I did
and that was by mistake.

Will you state what you consider Mr. Pemberton's views could have been when he ordered
sections to be marked "sold " ?-I suppose the desire to reserve them for particular friends.

At the time of these surveys do you know any parties, at that time obliged to pay for Rock and
Swamp ?-I did not always write on the map, excepting by the request of Mr. Pemberton, and if
they did not examine the Land, they might have to pay for it, he 'always allowed for it in the upset
price if demanded, I am speaking to the best of my belief.

Mr. Duncan here produced Mr. Pemberton's map of Victoria of 1861 and said.
Can you point out in these sections Mr. Pemberton's property ?-Yes, No. 68 and I belie've 23, 69

73. and 74.
Can you tell us the gross amount in acres of this Land ?-I have heard it stated to be about

1000 acres,
Do you know how much Land Mr. Pemberton, has paid for ?--No, I do not.
Do you know when and by whom it was surveyed ?-Mr. Pemberton or Mr. Pearse, surveyed it

at the time, that there were no other surveyors in the Colony.
By the Chairman.

Do you think a resurvey would show a great deal less rock and swamp than parties were allowed ?
-Yes I think so but I cannot tell without a correct survey.

By Mr. De Cosmos.
Would the Colonial Government get an accession of Land by a resurvey of these Lands ?-I

presume they would.
In the case of Mr. Pemberton's 528 acres gross, do yoi consider thatthe Government would gain

any land by a re-survey, considering that lie is allowed 300 odd acres for rock and swamp ?-I
do not think there is so much rock and swamp as that.

How nany acres of land has Mr. Pearse ?-340.
Do you know how many he has paid for ?-195.
How much allowed for rock and swamp ?-145.
In your belief are these 145 acres rock and swamp?--No.
What do you consider would have been a fair quantity to have allowed ?-It is so difficult to know

what at that time, was meant by rock and swamp ; but if 1 am asked what I considered the amount
of rock and swamp to be, I should say not over 90 acres, probably-not so much.

By the Chairman.
Have you seen any of the swamp land that was allowed in 1858 ?-Yes.
What was its character at that time ?-As good as any in the Island.

By Mr. Duncan.
Is Mr. Pearse at the present time endeavoring to part with some of the land ?-I have heard that

for that next the road le asks $1,000 per acre.
Do you believe that the Government would by a re-survey gain 55 acres ?-They might.
At the specified price, what would represent the gross value of the property ?-$55,000.

By Dr. Tolmie.
Do you know what was considered in the Land Office, in and prior to 1858, to designate rock and

swamp?-No, I do not.
You state that Mr. Pearse valued his land at $1,000 per acre, you assent to that ?-Yes, near the

road.
Back from the road would it be of less value ?-A great deal.
Do you know whether this price, means cash or long credit ?-I think it was a credit sale on five

years.
By Mr. Duncan.

Bearing interest?-I presume so.
Do you know at what rate ?-I do not.

By Mr. De Cosmos.
From what you know of these properties, do you believe that it was possible, at the time that

exemption was made for rock and swamp, that using every precaution, a mistake could have beea
made, as to the extent of rock and swamp ?-No, not to that exteut.

And why ?-I presume Mr. Pemberton is a surveyor, and as such, ouglit to have been enabled by
his eye to calculate without measurement within eight or ten acres, the amount of rock and swamp.

Is the character of this land such that it would be difficult for a surveyor to pass through, owing
to thick woods and underbrush ?- Certainly not.

Where lands are covered with forest and underbrush do yon think it possible that a Surveyor.
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could make a taistake as to the amount of rock and swamp ?-1 think it possible, but it is his daty
to use every precaution in measuring it.

By Dr. Tolmie.
Why was the original allowance made for rock and swamps?-l presume owing to the great

expense of cultivation, clearing and draining.
By the Chairman.

Do you know 120 acres that lie between John Ross' Farm and Mr. Finlayson's property ?-I have
been on it.

Do vou know if any parties claimed that land when you were on it ?-T do not.
Were you in the Land Office when plans aud specifications for macadamising the streets took

place?-Yes. in 185S.
Elow far was that street mnacadamized ?--To the water in a line with Johnson Street.
Do you know how far that was macadamized to the water ?-fn a ine with Jolinson Street te the

water.
Was that picce of land, now fenced in, between S. Price's warehouse and the bridge macadamized

by orders fron the head office ?-I presume so.
Did the Colonial Government pay, and to whom, for macadamiziug the street ?-I- believe to

John Morris or to Thomas Trounce.
Were you on that land alter it was macadamized ?-Yes, and then it was always open to the street.
Did they sell the lower part of Johnson Street as a lot, that part lying between Price's warehouse

and the east side of Jobnson Street ?-Yes.
By Dr. Tolmie-

Was it sold previous to the lst January 1862 ?-1 should say it was.
By the Chairman.

Whilst you were in the Land Office did they attempt to sell any other than that in the town ?--
Certainly, the Company said they owned the streets, and stated that they could stop them or sell
them, and also that they owned the timber growing on the lots.

Did they ever attempt to seil any part of Pandora Street?-No, not to my knowledge.
Do you solemnly state, the piece of land lying between Samuel Price's warehouse and the Bridge

belonged to the stret?-I have no doubt of it.
The Committee here adjourned until M onday next, at 11 A. M.

(Signed), JAMES TRI M BLE, Chairman.

ComuitrrEE Room, December 14, IS04.-Present, Dr Trimble, Chairman, Mr. De Cosmos, Mr.
Duncan, Mr. Ridge, Dr. Tolmie.

Examination of Mr. lomfray resumed
By Mr. Ridge.

At what date did you enter the Land Office ?-In July 1858.
Do you of your own knowledge know of any sale of land at that date, or immediately following

it?-Yes, town lots
Do you know of the sale of any district lots at that date, or of any of the provinces of the Island ?

-About two or three days after I entered the Land Office, I was sent to the Metchosin District, te
lay it out, and I was there for several weeks.

Were you sent there to lay it out for the purpose of its being sold ?-T presume so.
Did you know of it of your own knowledge ?--Certainly I did.
Was it the first occasion which you had heard about allowances being made for rock and swamp ?

-When I caine into the Land Office of course it was.
Was there anything in the office te show yon absolutely that sales of land had been made, and

rock and swamps allowed for at the time you entered the Land Offiee ?-I was told by Mr. Pemberton
to mark down the rock and swamp in the Metchosin District.

Have yon in former evidence, te a question asked by Mr. De Cosmos, stated that there was a time
when they did not make allowance for rock and swamp?-Yes, I mean in the way it was previously
understood before I came to the Colony.

By Mr. De Cosmos.
Was there not an order of the Governor in Council, attached to the walls of the Land Office,

stating that rock and swamp were exempted, and was not that notice there when you entered the
office ?-I could not say positively.

You then have no recollection of seeing sneh an order ?-There may have been, but I have no
recollection.

By Mr. Ridge,
What was your first public business in the Land Office ?-To lay out the Metchosin District.
How many acres did you survey for a Company, afterwards called the Albert Head Company ?-

I laid out the whole district, but not for the Albert Head Company in particular.
Are you aware that any of the Metchosin District was proposed te be purchased by any Company ?

-No.
Did you make, to the best of your knowledge, a correct statoment of the amount of rock and swamp

in the Metchosin District ?-Except in this instance [ was not called upon to make any particular
statement.

What is the instance you allude to ?-It is this: Mr. Pemberton came and asked me to look into
rmy field book, and note in pencil on the map, the quantity of rock in certain sections around the
Albert Head saw mills.

What quantity ?-:About nine or ten hundred acres.
Whàn did you survey this ?-In August or September.
What amount of rock and swamp did you allow for in this section ?-I think it was about fifty or

sixty acres.
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Have you got your field notes ?-Yes, I think I have the field notes.
At that tine lad you anything to do with the sale of land in this Colony officially ?-No.
Can you tell mie the naime of any one who applied for land at any time when you were in the Land

Office, and who was showin on cthe map that the land was narkcà " sold", whereas by your evidence it
was iot sold ?- tlhirik, I amn ahnost positive in naming George McKenzie.

Anv other name '?-I have lcard complaints of other persons, but I do not know their names ; I
have knlown persons coming inîto the Land Office, and enquiring for land, and had the greatest
trouble and diflieulty in getting it, some lad to go away without it ; they said that they had come
here to settle with their wives and families. In one instance, I recolleet a man stating that ho
wi shed to settie lere ; he had mnoney, wife and famuily, and that he was an Englishman. Afterwards
Mr. Peimberton said: I aum tired of that cant about Englishmen, and that he did not want Englishmen
in the Colony.

Do you in vour last answer mean to infer, that the numerous applications you have refered to
were made for lands narked on the map " sold," whereas such land was not sold, or was it for land
in geueral which they wished to purchase and settle on ?-For a long time, in the Metchosin and
Esquimalt Districts, there was land marled "sold." When parties came in, and Mr. Pemberton was
away I showed the nap of the land which was marked sold, and I was told to crase these marks by
Mr. Pemuberton's orders several mon ths afterwards.

Wlhen did vou leave the Land Office ?-I think in 1859.
Are you on friendly teris with Mr. Penberton ?-Oh, yes, that is friendly so far as I eau ho.
Did you quarrel with him when you left the Land Office?-No. lie disputed my accounts, but he

afterwards paid the whole of themu. I lad a quarrel w-hen I came to the Land office first.
Yoiu said that the Hudson Blay Company stated that they could block up the streets, as they were

te owners of thenm ?-f said I heard so.
Did vou ever hear any officer, or authorized person of the Hudson Bay Company make that state-

ment ?'-No, I do not recollect that I have.
Have you surveyed Lte land belonging to Mr. Pemberton, and Mr. Pearse ?-I surveyed a part of

Mr. Pcmîbertonî's.
HIow long ago ?-About six months.
il your evidence iu chief, you have stated what quantity of rock and swamp there was, and

whîat tiere was not; of your own knowlege have you done that ?-I have been over the ground.
You have never inade a survey ?--I have not surveyed it.
Tlen our answers with regard to these two properties of Messrs. Pemberton and Pearse, in your

former evidence were mare matters of opinion ?-Matters of opinion forned by having seen the
property.

When vou say you have seea the property, do you mnean you have seen it as a matter of business,
or merely, as I should in walkinig over it ; you have never been employed to survey it, so as to come
to a conclusion un it ?-L cau found mxy opinion as a survcyor.

By Mr. De Cosmos.
Do you formi tiat opinion as a surveyor ?--Certainly.

By Mr. Ridge.
Were vou employed to form that opinion ?--No.

By Dr. Tolmiie.
You told us the other morning thiat Mr. Duncan had showed you a prospectus of tLite Albert Head

Saw Miil Company. lad you any conversation with him about the evidence you gave ?-None.
What is the nature of the soil of these sections belonging to the Albert Head Company?-Rock,

swamup, sand, and gravel.
Was this soil of any value as agricultural land ?--It is poor, very poor.
)o you of your own knowledge know of Mr. Dallas purchasing any Government Land in this

Colony sinice vou cane to it ?- have known of his name being marked on the lots in the Esquimalt
District, in fact I have been told to do so by Mr. Pemuberton.

By Mr. De Cosmos.
Was the word " sold" crased from the maps, when the price of land fell ?- -To the best of my belief

it was.
Were there any particular persons in the Land Office when you were emptoyod there, whose

special duty was to sell land ?-Yes.
Who were they ?--Mr. Pemberton, and I think in his absence Mr. Pearse ; Mr. Tiedeman might

have done so, I do not know. I never did.
If it had been part of your business to sell land, would you have been botter able to inform the

Conmittec of the names of parties who made application for land?--Certainly, when I showed par-
ties land, it was not my business to ask their names.

By the Chairman.
You were asked if you had any lispute when you left the Land Office. Had you any dispute about

the time vou entered te Land Office ?--Yes.
Tell us the nature of it ?-1 an sorry the question is put, because I must speak the truth. I was

in California, and I received a letter from the British Consul, telling me to go down to San Fran-
cisco ; I there found that the Consul had received instructions from the Governmnent, through Mr.
Pemberton, to send one or two Surveyors and Engineers, (if lie knew of any) to this Colony : the
the Consul sent me up, also Mr. Gastineau, Mr. Pemberton's letter to Mr. Booker, offered the
parties Government situations, and stated particulars, I came up with Mr. Gastineau, and saw Mr.
Pemberton, who stated that it was a mistake on the part of Mr. Booker ; that no such instructions
had been written. He laid our introductions before the Governor.and came back with the answer
that the Governor through him had never offered to make such application, Mr. Gastineau, and
I went to sec the Governor and sent in our cards which wore not taken the slightest notice of, The
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Goverument said, it was a mistake on the part of Mr. Booker, I told His Excellency that we were
entrapped to this Colony, with offers of a Governnent-situation, He said we had better look around
the town, and sec what we could get to do, I told His Excellency that I would write down to
Mr. Booker, and get a copy of his letter, He afterwards said we had better sec Mr. Pemberton,
which we did, Mr. Pemberton then gave us employinent in the land office, I got a copy of the letter
and showed it to Mr. Fraser, Mr- Pembertou denied having written it.

By Mr. Duncan.
Wlat do you mean when you say that the Governor took no notice of your Cards ?-He did

not ask us into the Office to explane matters, I saw the Governor going out of the door.
Do you know if Mr. Pemberton was surveyor to the Hudson Bay Company ?-Yes lie was.
That is the only dispute you had with Mr. Pemberton ?-Yes, but it was one of long standing.
Do you know of Mr. Neily having applied to Mr. Pemberton for the purpose of purchasing

unsold land, and of his being told by Mr, Peniberton to look ut it first, and on his looldng and
approving the land and still desiring to pureliase it was then told that it was sold ?-I do not
recolleet names.

Do you reniember Mr. Ochoner doing the sane thing ?-I cannot say.
By Dr. Tolmie.

Was Mr. Pemberton Government Surveyor ut that time ?-Well, it is very difficult for me to
recollect when lie was the Government Surveyor, or the Hudson Bay Company's Surveyor.

Committeo here adjourned till to-morrow. at 11 A. ir.
. (Signed). JAMES TRIMBLE, Chairman.

CoMMrrrF.E Room, December l5th 1863.--Present Dr. 'Trimble, Chairman, Mr. De Cosmos, Mr
Duncan. ,Mr. Ridge,

Mr. R. Honfray, vas further examined.
Did you ever mark "sold " upon a map by instructions received from Mr. Pemberton ?-Yes.
Did yoi kniow at tliat time oi any of the Plots of land you lad marked " sold " by Mr. Pem-

berton's orders, were not sold ?---I did.
Explain at what particular time this occured ?--I do not know.
How long ut the tiine hadl you becn in the Land Office ?-It must have been about 4 months,
What particular case do you allude to ?--l refer you t. one when Mr. Pemberton told me to mark

"sold" on sections in Esquimait, or Metchosen district, I do not remember which as there
was no division in the district.

What occured on that particular occasion between you and Mr. Pemberton?--.Nothing excepting
he said please mark "sold " and I did so.

By Mr. Ridge.
When you received instrnctions from him, did you consider them as simple instructions ?-Simply

instructions to do what he told me.
Was lie in the habit if giving you bis motives, and intentions. of the ultimate dispositions of the

matter in liand upon which youi werc instructed?--No lie was not iii the habit of so doing.
Then am I to uîîderstand that you arrived at the conclusion in answer to the Clhaiimaînî's question

from outside circumnstances and not fromn Official instructions ?-All the important points I know
positively to the best of my belief.

Do you of your own kiowiedge know whether Mr. Tuzo was up before tic Police Magistrate
charged with cutting down trecs in the streets of Victoria ?---I do positively.

By the Cliairnan.
Are you perfectly certain beyond a doubt that the land marked " sold " by Mr. Pemberton's

orders was not sold ?-No doubt of it, becauso I was ordercd to crase the word sold.
fHow long after its being marked was this erasure made -Somîjetime between 5. and 8, weeks.
Had you any conversation with Mr. Penbertor. regarding the land being sold on the map, and

turning away parties who wanted it Knowing that thé land was not sold.
Do you think it possible that a plot marked "sold " might have been sold, Six months after that

the party might not take it and then be ordered to erase'it ?-Oh ycs certainly.
By Mr. De Cosmos.
Do you know if there were any regulations made wbereby the Land Office could have been

governed in the sales of land by which no lands .could have beei sold, but by paymen t of deposits ?-
That was I believe the custom.

What was the amount of deposit ?-I think one fourth.
If an Iustalment lad been paid ou land sold. hîow do you account for land being subsequently

marked " unsold " or the word " sold " being erased ?-Well, that the land in the first instance
was neve: sold ut all.

Do.you know of any instance of an instalment being paid on land, and that land being afterwards
declared to be .unsold ?-No.

By Mr. Duncan.
Do you know of the word " sold " being marked on any lot of land tpon which no instalment

could have been paid ?--No I do not.
The Comnittee her.. adjourned until 11 A. M. to-morrow.

(Signed), • JA MES TRIMBLE, Chairman.

COMrTrEE Room, December 16th, 1863.-Present, Dr. .Trimble, Chiairman, Mr. Duncan, .Mr.
Ridge. Mr.! De C6smos, Dr. Tolmie.

[Some recentalterations and insertions by Mr. Arnonp occur in the Committe« Book this day.]
Further examination of Mr. B. W. Pearse.
Mr."P'ea-se, liefoie bis exainination miade the following statement. T stated before tho Committee
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on a previous occasion that after the year 1858, there were no allowances for rock and swamp. That was
not correct. It should have been there was io allowance for rock and swamp excepting were pur-
chasers took over 640 acres or one square mile. Mr. Pearse produced a letter which was or-
dered to be copied in the minutes, as follows

(Copy) Victoria V. I. Government House, June 17th, 1858.
To Mr. J. D. Peiberton, Colonial Surveyor.

Sir-. As it is necessary to simplify details as much as possible in order to get quickly through the
incrCased business of the Suirveying department, discontinue to make estimates, or allowances on
account of rock, or swanp, and sell Colonial lands at £. per acre simply. In special cases however
e. g. where tie quantity of land to be sold to one purchaser amounts to 640 acres or upwards, you
iay make what von consider iuder the circunstances a reasonable deduction if the rock and swamp

contained is coniiderable. Make the smallest sections of agricultural lands to be sold contain 100
acres, Discontinue to rerister any pre-eiption claims upon any ground whatever.

1 have, &c. &c. (Signed), JAMES DOUGLAS.
By Mr. Duncan.

Is Section 1 Victoria District surveyed, and by whom ?-It is I surveyed it.
What is its actual size ?-Sections 1 [ A, and i B were all classed together in our books as one

section ; they contain 418 acres within the lines.
low much rock, aud swauip is there ?-A very great deal but not any allowed for, it was all

paid for.
Are these Sections sold ?-They are.
Whea were they sold ?- I cannot tel] from memory, I thInk it was in 1851.
To whom were they sold ?--To James Douglas.
Iow were they paid for ?---1 have no recollection, I think they were paid for by an order'on the

Hudson Bay Company in Victoria.
Then this land was iot paid for by instalnenits ?-It was not.
Did Sir James Douglas pay for the whole 418 acres ?---He did, he had no allowance whatever for

roads, rock, or swaip.
Is section 19 surveyed -Yes, by myself.

Bv Mr. Duncan.
What is its size ?--145 acres.
How much rock an swanip is allowed, and on what part of the section is it situated ?-There are

2834 acres of rock, 174 of swamnp; the latter is chiefly on the North boundary, the former on the East
and South sides.

Was the section sold ?--Yes.
When ?-I do not know; it was paid for in October, 1855 ; it was sold to Isabella Ross.
How was it paid for ? -In fuill.
Was it paid for in cash ?-I cannot tel], it is in the books.
Who received the cash ?-The Surveyor General, I presune.
Can you turn to the book ?-I do not think so, it appears on the annual report of lands sales to

Iis-Excellency.
Do vou keep a cash book for the Lands and Works ?-We do.
Can you turn to the entry in that book ?--We had no cash book in those days ; there was no cash

in the place.
low then was it paid ?-nlu all probabilitv by a transfer between Mrs. Ross and the Hudson Bay

Company, and the Land Office.
Then sie paid nothing at all to the Land Office ?-She has paid £99 ; this is shown in our annua-

reports, in all the office books, and in the Hudson Bay Company's accouat with the Home Govern-
ment.

Who surveyed section 68 ?-I did.
Its size ?-351-1 acres.
How much rock and swamp, and its position ?-230 73-100 acres of rock, and swamp situated all

over the property ; in fact it is very little but rock and swamp, extending from N. E. to S. W.
When was the section sold, and to whom ?--In 1856, to J. D. Pemberton.
Is it paid for, and low ?-Paid in, full, by instalments.
Date of first instalment ?-April, 1859 ; £28 16 10.
Date of second instalment ?--July 18th, 1861 ; £28 16 10.
How mucl is paid ?-I have told you already ; it was paid for in full.
Who surveyed section 22 ?-I did.
Its size ?-264 acres.
How much rock and swamp is allowed, and its position ?--59 acres of rock and swamp, rock

chiefly, at S. E. end, and swamp at the lead of Shoal Bay. First instalment paid May 24th, 1858,
but sold, and occupied before then.

Who was it sold to ?---Mr. MeNeil.
Amount of first instalment ?-£22 10s. 2d.
Second instalment ?-March 3rd, 1860.
Any more payments to make ?-No.
Who surveyed section 73 ?-I did.
Its size ?-204i acres.
How much rock and swamp is allowed, and its position ?-133.37 acres of rock and swamp. The

rock covers the entire East and South boundary.
It was sold in May 24th, 1858, to J. D. Pemberton, and was paid for in full by instalmenits ?
Who received the cash, and where is it entered ? -It is entered precisely the same as the other.
When did you begin to keep a cash book ?-I think in 1856 or 1857.
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When was the last instalment on this land paid ?-July 17th, 1862.
I wish to ascertain whether the books arc correctly kept ?-As they ought to be in a grocer's shop,

but net where a man has been educated for an engineer.
(Witness produced the cash book, and read from it the instalment paid on July 17th, 1862.)
Is there anything to pay on this ]and ?-Nothing.
Was it ever a public reserve ?-No.
Who surveyed section 23 ; and its size ?-I did ; it is 270.1 acres.
How much rock and swamp ?-177.36 100ths acres ; the rock is all over the Eastern and Western

parts. All theso swamps extend from the S. E. corner to the centre of the N. E. boundary ; this
section was never a public reserve, it was sold May 24th, 1858.

When was the first instalment paid ?--May 24th. 1858, £22 10s. 2d.; and the second instalment
March 3rd, 1863, £22 10s. 2d.

Who surveyed section 74 ?-1 did ; it was part of what was called the Governor's reserve, its
size is.177.35 acres ; of rock and swainp there is 85.S5 100th.

How is the rock and swamp situate ?-The most of rock ics in the centre, also a great deal on the
north side.

To whom sold, and how paid ?--1t war sold May 8th, 1857, to J. D. Pemberton, and paid in full
by instalments ; first instalment, May 8th, 1857, £22 ; second do, June 8th, 1859, £22 2s. 6d.

Who surveyed section 75 ?--I did.
Was it ever a reserve ?-It was a portion of same reserve, it is 193.28 100th acres.
How much rock and swamp, and its position ?-92 acres of rock and swamp scattered all over.
When was the section sold, and to whom ?-To myself, B. W. Pearse.
Is it paid for, and how ?-It is, in full. First instalment, May 8th, 1857, £22 15 ; second amount

with interest, June 5th, 1859.
Who surveyed section 76 ?-I did.
Was it ever a reserve ?-It was part of the same reserve.
Its size ?-147.4-10 acres ; of which 43.4-10 acres are rock, which is considerably under the real

amount.
By Mr. Ridge.

Who surveyed the rock and swamp ?-I surveyed, or rather paced it, we did not survey it in those
days.

By Mr. Duncan.
Who was iL sold to ?-B. W. Pearre. on May 25th, 1858, and first instalment paid of £25 ; second

instalment, with interest, on August 6th, 1861.
Who surveyed section 25 ?-I did.
Was this ever a reserve ?--No.
Its size ?-106, 4, 10 acres, there was no rock and swamp allowed, because it was sold before the

instructions were given.
When was it sold ?-January 10, 1854, a payment was made on account, it was occupied before it

was sold to Modeste Demers.
How was it paid for ?-462 10s. Od. on account, and balance £42 10s. Od. on August 9, 1860.-
Who receieved this r sh ?-The Surveyor General received the .first, which was a transfer ; I

received the second in cash, without interest.
*Who survcyed section 48 ?--I did.
Was it a reserve ?-No.
Its size ?-1-70, 8, 100 acres, 85 of which were rock and swamp ; it extends from the north-east to

the south-east, it was sold August 10, 1856 te R. Tait; it is paid in full, the first instahnent at sale,
the balance paid with interest.

Who surveyed section 18 ?-I did.
What i its size ?-It is entered on our books as 12. 12 acres, but the entry is not carried out, se

that I am not quite sure of the amount, it is very nearly that more or less.
Is this section sold ?-I don't know.
Then you cannot say, if it is paid for ?-No ; it is not jumpable, nevertheless.
When was it first surveyed ?-At different times, it is net possible for me to name them, the com-

plete survey was made from time to time, from 1851, downward te 1859.
What is the present condition, as regards ownership of lot 18 ?-It belongs to the Fur Trade

branch of the Hudson Bay Company, and was conveyed te them by deed of Her Majesty's Govern-
ment.

At what date?-I really cannot say.
Who surveyed section 3 ?-I did, its size is 103 acres, no rock.or swamp allowed, it was sold on

Janury 20, 1852, to R. Finlayson. It was paid for in full at date.of sale.
Who surveyed section 46 ?-l did.
What is its sizo ?-57 acres, of which 47 acres are allowed for rock and swanip séattered all over it.
When was it sold ?-August 29, 1856, to Isabella Ross, and paid for in full at date of sale.
Who surveyed section 47 ?-I did, its size is 55, 68, 100 acres, of -which 36. 12. 100 acres are

allowed for rock and swamp; it was sold May 24, 1858, to .1. D Pemberton, and paid for by instal-
ments ; lst instalment paid on May 24, 1858, £4 12s. 9!d.--2nd instalmentMarch 3, 1860, £4 128. 9d.
and interest.

Was there ever a reserve of any kind ?-No.
Who surveyed section 70 ?-I did.
Its size?-It is entered on our.books ten acres. It is not sold at all.
Is it a Reserve ?--I can't say, it is entered on the books as Victoria District School ground.
Who surveyed section 6 ?--Mr. Pemberton.
Its size ?--12 acres.
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When was it surveyed ?--I believe in 1851.
Is it sold ?-It is to James Douglas, and was paid in the sum of £12, December 15, 1851.
Who surveyed section 1 D?-I did.
Its size ?--68 acres, of which 60 are rock and swamp ; it was sold on August 1, 1856, to James

Douglas; it was paid for by instalments, the 1st being paid at date of sale, £4 7s, 6d.-2nd instal-
ment October 2, 1856.

Was this ever a Reserve ?--Yes. a part of the so called Governor's Reserve.
Who surveyed section L C ?-----1 believe I did,
Its size ?-30 acres of which 11 acres are ail owed for rock and swamp, it was sold August 1,

1856, to James Douglas; it was ptid for by inîstalments, the first being paid at date of sale, £4 7s. 6d.
Second instalment, October 1, 1856 £13 2s. 6d.

Who surveyed section 28?--I did.
Its size ?--186, 8. 10 acres. of which 32, 8, 10 acres of rock and swamp are allowed; it was sold

in the end of 1857 to Jhîiî Toi : it was paid for hy instalments ; the first, August 19, 1858, £37, the
balance on August 13, ISO. £114 14s. Od.

Who surveyed section 61 ?--1 did.
Its size?-172, 35. 100. of which 23, 35, 100 acres were rock and swamp ; it was paid for in full

by instaluents by John Tod.
Who surveyed section 2 ?--1 did, it contains 109, 60, 100 acres, no rock and swamp; sold to John

Tod, ail paid up.
Who surveyed section 31 ?-.-I did-
Its size?--1,118 acres. no rock and swamp allowed.
When was it sold ?- can't tell, it was not sold by us at ail.
When was it surveyed ?-l can't tell, I think in 1856.
Then the whole of the section is unpaid for ?---So far as I know.
Who claims the ownership of this?-The Hudson Bay Company.
Are they in possession of?-They are.
Who surveyed section 44 ?--I did.
Was it ever a Reserve?---No.
What was its size ?-1162 acres, 312 acres were allowed for rock and swamp.
When vas it sold ?--Early in 1858.
Have you a book in which you enter the sales of land ?--That requires explanation; in early days

there were very few people here, and ail were well known to eacli other ; a person would come into
the Land Office and say, " l'il take such and such a section, will you have it laid ont for me ?" As
soon as we were able we did so, and called on him for a payment ; in this way land was often occu-
pied long before it was surveyed. This (section 44) land, on account of a pressure of business in
the land office, was not surveyed till late in 1858 ; the first instalment, £210, being paid in June,
1858, second instalment, £210, was paid in July, 1858, 3rd, £210 and interest, March 3rd, 1859 ; 4th
do., February 1 lth, 1863, £210, and £49 interest.

Who purchased it ?-J. W. McKay.
Who surveyed section 26 ?- did, its size is 88 acres, of 4 acres are allowed for rock and swamp.
When was it sold ?-I can hardly say, the instalincnt was paid June 30th, 1860.
There is then nothing to pay on it, to, whom was it nold ?-To James and George Deans.
Who surveyed section 8, A ?-I did, it contains 46.1 acres, no rock and swamp allowed. It was

sold to R. J. Staines, and paid for.
Who surveved section 29 ?-I did. It is 229 acres, of which 40 acres are allowed as rock and

swamp, it was sold to John Ross. First instalment was paid Jane 26th, 1858, £50 ; last in Septem-
ber 6th 1860, £33 15s.

The Commnittee here adjourned until Il A. m., to-morrow.
(Signed), JAMES TRIMBLE, Chairman.

COMIrEE Room, December 17th, 1863.-Present : Dr. Trimble, Chairman, Mr. Duncan, Dr.
Tolmie, Mr DeCosmos, Col. Poster.

Mr. W. B. Pearse was further examined.
By Mr. Duncan.

Who surveyed section 59 ?-I did, its actual extent is 123 acres, 88 acres of rock and swamp al-
lowed for. It was sold May 24th, 1858, to J. D. Pemberton, and is ail paid for, by instalments ; the
first was paid May 24th, 1858, £10 15s. 4d.; the second, March 3rd, 1860.

Section 4 ?-I surveyed it ; it contains 823 acres, that acreage includessection 5, the amount of
rock and swamp is 125 acres. The first instalment was paid Aug., 1852, by the late John Work;
there is nothing due, it was paid by a transfer to Hudson Bay Company.

Section 7 D ?-l surveyed it ; it contains 72 acres, that is s.-etions 7 and 7 D together ; there is no
allowance for rock and swamp. It was paid for March 15th, 1852, in full, by W. F. Tolmie, by a
bill on the Hudson Bay Company.

Section 63 ?-Contains 53 acres, 9 are allowed for rock, etc.; sold early in 1857, to W. F. Tolmie.
Paid in full.

By Dr. Tolmie,
Do you know the date of instructions received fron the Hudson Bay Company in London, of the

sale of the government and other reserves ?-The clergy reserve was ordered by the Hudson .Bay
Company, in London, in October, 1855 ; the Governor's reserve was ordered by the same Company,
and also the sanction of the Home Government; on the 23rd May, 1858.

By Mr. Duncan.
Who surveyed section 42 ?-I did, it contains 110 acres, 35 allowed for rock and swamp. Paid in

fin11. Jnine Ath 185 hW the lin.0m John Wnrk.
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Section 43 ?-It contains 100 acres, no allowance for rock and swamp. It was paid for October
6th, 1857, byJohn Work ; this was part of the so-called clergy reserve.

Sectionl1 ?-It contains 87, acres, tiiere is no rock or swamp allowed for ; sold to James Yates.
Sections between 7 Il ?-Contains 861 acres, no rock or swamp ; first instalment paid 15th July,

1856, £31 59. 11d., 2ud, 1st September, 1856, by Mr. Webster, by authority of Mr. G[iddon. There
is now nothing tO pay.

Section 12 ?-It contains 117 acres, no rock and swamp. Paid in full, August 1, 1853, by James
Yates.

Section 13 ?-Contains 31 acres, no rock and swanip. Sold to J. F. Kennedy.
Section 15 ?-Contains 57rg acres, contains no rock or swanmp ; sold to G. F. Hawkin.
Section 18 ?--Contains 29 acres, no allowance for rock and swamp ; sold in 1853, or 1854, but

not paid for in full until February, 1859, by John Lemon ; he paid £20 for it, but the money was
afterwards refunded by order of Bis Excellency.

Section 20 ?--Contains 42acres, 3 acres allowed fur rock, 1!-; acres for river ; all paid for, July
12th, 1858, by J. Greenwood, but it was entered in James Yates' naie, as assignee.

Who surveyed section 21 ?--I did ; it. contans 215 acres, allowances nothing ; this land was sold
to the Puget Sound Company, the date 1 cannot say, we have a letter instructing us that this was
paid for by'the Puget Sound Company to tie Hudson Bay Company in London.

Section 16 ?--Contain. 200 acres, allowance for rock, swamp, and ronds, 140 acres ; it was paid
for in full on 28th'June, 1862, by G. McKenzie.

Section 79 ?-Contains 17534 acres, 65 acres rock and swamp allowed ; the first instalment was.
paid on July 3rd, 1858, part of the 3rd and 4th are still owing, with interest.

Section 78 ?-Surveyed in 1857, and contains 140 acres, no rock or swamp allowed ; the first in-
stalment of £35, was paid July 3rd, 1858, there is the difforence or balance yet ta pay on the drd
and 4th instalments, amounting to £35, without interest. Tt was sold to Robert Anderson.

When was section 77 surveyed ?--In 1858, it contains 94 acres, no rock or swamp allowed. It
was paid for in full. July 9th, 1858, by J. Sebastian Ilelmeken, I thiuk by bill on the Hudson Bay
Company.

When was section 88 surveyed ?-In 1858, it contains 23 acres, no rock or swamp allowed ; it has
net been sold. It, according ta my books, belongs to the Victoria District Church grant

When was section 80 surveyed ?--fn 1852 or 1853, it confains 79 acres,no rock or swampallowed;
it was granted to Jean Baptiste Jollibay, by order of the Governor.

When was section 15 surveyed ?-It contains 30 acres, it was sold to J. F. Kennedy, January 12th,
1857.

When vas section 81 surveyed ?--It contains 108 acres, 5 acres allowed for rock and swamp ; it
was paid for March 26th, 1858.

When was section 14 surveyed ?-Early in 1852, it contains 154 acres, no rock and swamp al-
lowed ; it was paid for by Mr. Yatez, in full on ist August. 1852, by bill from J. F. Kennedy, on
Hudson Bay Company.

*When was section 50 surveyed ?-1 believe in 1857, it contains 168 acres, 6 allowed for rock ; first
instalmen t was paid in June, 1858, the 2nd. July 16th, 1860. All is.paid, it belongs ta Kenneth
31cEenzie ; I believe it was paid in cash.

When was section 49 surveyed 9-In 1856, it -contains 213 acres, 72 acres of rock and swamp
allowed ; the first inistalrnent was paid September lst, 1856, £24 10s.; the-second, September-1st,
1858. All is paid, tic purchaser was Kenneth MeKenzie, he paid in cash. .

When was section 64 surveyed ?-In 1857 ; it contains 244 acres, 110 acres rock and swamp, and
6 of lake allowed. The first instalment was paid May l9th, 1859. Kenneth McKenzie was the pur-
chaser.

When was section 82 surveyed*?--I think at the same time, it contains 221 acres, no rock or swamp
allowed. The first instalment was paid Feb. 3rd, 1859, the second do, June 24th, 1860. All paid up.

When was Section 65 surveyed ?-In 1857, it contains 312 acres, 153 acres, of rock, and swamp
allowed, it was paid in full April 27th, 1857 by K. Van Alman.

When was Section 66 surveyed ?--At the same time, it contains 266 acres. 77 acres of rock, and
swamp, it is paid in full.

When was section 51 Surveyed ?-About 1587, or the latter end of 1856, it contains 338 acres, 95
acres are allowod for rock, and swamp, it was paid for by George Blenkinsop in full, by an.order
on the Hudson Bay Company.

Wheti was Section 32 surveyed ?-Jn 1854 or 1855, (North Diary) it contains 723 acres, no rock
or swamp, allowed, it is not sold, it is in possession of the Hudson Bay Co.-pany, it is subdivided,
our books do not show this, as we have nothing ta do with it.

What is the acreage of the Governmient reserve at r1ount Douglas?-245 Acres in Victoria
district, it is for a Public Park.
. When was S:ctiôn 85*surveyed ?-It never was surveyed, it is sold ta Samuel Horn, it is 64&

acres, he p.id in full for 60 acres.
When was Section 17 surveyed ?-In 1852, it contains 100 acres, no rock or swe.mp allowed, it

was paid for iu full by James Todd, August Ist, 1852.
. When was Section. 67 surveyed ?-I believe in 1857, it contains 1131 acres, 3 acres allowed for
rqck andi'ivamp ; 'the:firt instalment* was.paid ·for January, 1857.; the second, .November 24th,
1862. All paid up.

When was section 84 surveyed ?-1 believe early- in 1859, or late the provious year ; it contains
276 acres, no allowanceanade. The first instalment, February 3rd, 1859, nothing more to pay.
Charlos Dodd pui-chased it, and paid by a bill on the Hudson !ay Company.

When was section 85 surveyed ?-I think at the latter end of 1858 or 1859; It contains 236j
acres, 51 acres allowed for rock and swamp ; it was sold in 1857, but not surveyed or paid for
until 1859 ; the late John Work purchased it, and paid in full, by an order an the Hudson Bay.
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Section 45?---It contains 177 acres, no allowance for reck or swamp; it was sold in 1857 or 1858
to the late John Work, and paid for in full by an order on the Hudson Bay Company.

What is the extent of section 52 ?--Surveyed in 1857, and contains 1004 acres, 5 acres allowed for
rock and swamp; it was paid for April 17th, 1857 by James Todd.

Describe section 54 ?-It contains 128 acres, 28 acres allowed for rock and swamp, all paid for
by Robert Scott.

Section 53 ?-[t contains 125 acres, no rock or swamp allowed, purchased by Robert Scott, nothing
more to pay on it.

Section 55 ? -It contains 176 acres. 40 acres rock and swamp allowed, balance of the 3rd, the
whole of the 4th instalment, with interest arc unpaid ; Peter Merriman is the purchaser.

Section 86 ?-It contains 86 acres, 20 acres are allowed for rock and swamp; there is the interest
on the 3rd, the instalment and interest amountinigr to £25 to pay yet ; Peter Merriman was the
purchaser.

Was section 57.86 acres?-Allowed for rock ton acres, nothing to pay.
When was section 58 surveved ?-It contains 112 acres, no allowance fer rock and swamp; it was

paid for Eebruary 1859. there is the balance of the 2nd, 3rd and 4th instalments with interest,
amounting to £91 to pay.

Section 59 ?-Contains 58 acres, no rock, sold to Charles Gallion.
Section 60 ?-25 acres, rock 7 acres, paid in full by Charles Gallion.
Section 71 ?-Contains 26 acres, no rock; paid for January 12th, 1858 ; nothing more to pay.
Section 72 ?-Contains 27 acres, no allowance for rock, paid in full ; sold to Edward Bates.
Section 41 ?--Contains 130 acres, 22 acres rock and swamp ; first instalment paid April 20, 1857,

all now paid.
Section 40 ?-Contains 122 acres, rock 15 acres ; paid for in full by John Swanson, by instal.

ments.
Section 39 ?--Contains 87 acres, rock 28ý acres; paid for in full by John Swanson, by bill on the

Hudson Bay Company.
Section 38 ?--87 acres, 28 acres of rock ; paid for in full by the late John Work.
Section 37 ?--Contains 86 acres, rock 42 acres ; paid for in fuIl by the late John Work, by bill

on the Hudson Bay Company.
Section 36 ?-Contains 85 acres, 37 acres rock; paid for in full October 1857, by the late. John

Work.
Section 35 ?--Contains 85 acres, 21 acres rock, paid for in full by the original purchaser, J.

McDougall, I thiuk it was paid in cash.
Section 34 ?--Contains 92 acres, no rock allowed ; sold April I. 1856 ; paid for in full by

William Foote.
By Dr. Tolmie.

Please Mr. Pearse, turn to your books, and show the entry of the quantity of rock and swamp in
the Albert Hlead Saw Mill Company's land, and tell us by whom it was estimated ?--This is a very
grave question, and I should like to go into this matter more fully ; serions charges have been made
against au absent gentleman, which I believe I can thoroughly refute, and I am anxious to have the
whole truth laid before the public without delay.

By the Chairman.
Will you furnish us with a written return of the sales of land in the remaining districts ?-I will.
The Comnittee adjourned until to-morrow, at 11 A. M.

(Signed), JAMES TRIMBLE, Chairman.

CoRmrrrEs Room, December 18th, 1863.-Present, Dr. Trimble, Mr. DeCosmos, Mr. Ridge, Mr.
Duncan, Mr. Tolmie.

W. B. Pearse further examined.
By Mr. Ridge.

Mr. Ilomnfray stated that while in the Land Ohice, he was in the habit of marking,in his field book
and map, the quantity of land and rock in each section, did ho do so, in case of the Esquimalt Dis.
trict ?.-Judging fron his own evidence, I should say be did not,

By Mr. De Cosmos.
What evidence do you refer to ?-To his evidence as published in the CoLoNsr.

By Mr. De Cosmos,
We do not recognize any reports but those taken by the Clerk of the Committee.

By Mr. Ridge.
Do you know if Mr. Hoinfray had any note of his survey ?-I presume ho had, but in 1860, when I

was Assistant Surveyor General, and had occasion to resell this particular land, I wrote Mr. oim-
fray, asking him to furnish me a copy, or the original of the field notes. Mr. Pearse bore read his
letter, and the answer of Mr. Homfray, as follows.

[Copyl
- LAND OFFICE,

Victoria, V. I., March 24th, 1860.
Si,-I have the honor to inake an official application for a copy, or the original of the field notes,

taken on the Esquimalt survey, made during tho month of August. and late in the year 1858 ; for
the past 8; years, the rule of this office has been to leave the original notes as a record, and as you
wero thon attached to this office, and your whole expense, and pay borne by this office, you can
clearly have no claim whatever to retain those notes in your possession. For, supposing your en-
gagement had been terminated immediately on the completion of the survey, and you had refused to
give up the notes thereof, it is manifest that the whole expenditure would have been useless to any
body but yourself. Hoping yon will accede to so just a claim,

I have, etc.,
(Signed) W. B. PEARsE,

(For Col. Secy.)
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[Copy] VICTORIA, March 26th, 1860.
Sm,- lad the honor of receiving your communication of the 24th ultimo, and in reply would

state that I have never, during the twelve months I was in the Land Office, been made aware of the
existence ot any rules, or regulations whatsoever governing that departinut, nor did 1, from my own
observations while there, for one moment imagine that any existed ; if such had beei the case, it
certainly should have been the duty of the Land Department, to have made that fact clearly under-
stood by its officials at the first. Noither was I told on being dismissed, that such and such things
were expected. And it does seem singular, after having left the Land Ofce 12 nionths, a demand
should he made on me for the first time, to give up certain field notes taken by me, said to belong to
the Land Office ; until now I had never heard of the field notes being the property of any other
person than the surveyor ; the maps alone being the officiai records. Every field-umun having a
different mode of keeping his notes, nearly always unintelligible to any one but himself, giving one
no idea of the figures, or extent of the country, and of no value to any one who does not undersiand
thei ; they must be useless as records, whîere a perfect map exi.sts which lias been compiled from
them, and I assure you, before I have never been called on, durinîg the course of my professional
career, (and I have seen some service) to give up that which every engincer holds sacred, viz., bis
notes taken in the field, and I have still in my possession the originals, and only copies of all lever
did. I have the honor to be,

Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

(Signed) RoBr. HomFRAY, C. E.

By the Chairman.
Did you make any verbal applicaton for those notes, prior to writing the officiai letter to Mr.

H omfray ?-I believe not.
Did .Mr. Homfray make a map of this survey ?-He did.
What quantity of rock does his map show on the Albert Head property ?-158 acres of rock.
What quantity of land has the Albert Head Saw Mill Company ?-755. 82-100 acres.
Do you remember Mr. Penberton asking Mr. lomfray to increase the quantity of rock in the

said land ?---I do not.
Who drew up the instalment paper of the said Albert Head Company ?-Mr. Ho-ufray himself, I

submit this record to the Comnittee. which is in Mr. Homfray's writing, and it is the only writing
of bis in the books, to show that Mr. Homfray did not refuse to increase the amount of rock, or if he
did refuse, he nevertheless did it, as lie marked the estimate of 391 acres for road, rock, and swamp
in the total of 755. 82-100 acres.

Who generally drew up those papers ?-I did.
Who generally made the surveys on which these papers were based ?--I did.
How were the calculations made os to rock and swamp ?-In the particular circumstances of the

Colony at that tine, they were made in the most liberal manner ; settlers came few and far between
and whcn one did come, it was not uniusual for either the Surveyor General to furnish him a horse
and ride about for days together, to induce him to take a piece of land, and when it was taken as
soon as the business of the office would allow, a survey was made of the boundary line, and an
estimate made by pacing, and compass bearings of the quantity of rock and unavailable farming land,
usually termed rock and swamp.

What object do you think Mr. Honfray could have had in ninking these charges against the Sur-
veyor General ?-1 say it advisedly and with sorrow, that bis only object niust have been personal
animosity.

What wvas your opinion of the way in which Mr. Homfray did his duty ?- -I consider it my duty
to answer this, and I must say, that he was very deficient in zeal ; on thmis very occasion, ho was
ordered on a certain day to proceed to Esquimalt, and he did not proceed, making some trivial
excuse; ho was urged repeatedly for some days to go ; at last, I said to him, and in a friendly
manner : " why do you not go ?" lie said, there is a Philharmonic meeting comiug off, and I have
to lay the flûte.

Were you' the Senior Assistant in the Land Office, and did you carry out the details of theDepart-
ment did.

--Do you recollect any altercation between yoursolf and Mr. Pemberton, about dispossessing the
French-Canadians of their lots ?-- do not.

Did you ever refuse to obey his officiai orders?-No.
fKoiv long have yon known Mr. Pemberton officially ?-Since 1851.
Did yoù ever say, this state of things cannot go on much longer ?-Positively I did not.
Can you explain. which land Mr. Homfray refers to, when ho says: "Mr. Dallas' name

was put on, and thon erased ?"-The lands to which that question refers are situate in Esquimait
District, ànd are thus numbered on the officiai map : Section 72, 208, 32-100. . Section 73, 100 acres,
50 acres rock and swamp. Section 74, 100 acres, sane allowance. Section 75, 100 acres, 50 acres rock.
Sectied-68;100 acres;25 acres roek. Section 60. 100, 50 acres rock. Section 70, 100 acres, .no
allowan&- tSèctii 71,100 tres, no allowance. Section 36, 108 acres. Section 37, 102. 4-10 acres.
Total 1118 72-1Ù0 aci-ds, total deduction 225 acres,;, chargeable 893. 72.20 acres of very poor land,
except thedi-ikif ri he làädwtas sold to-Mr., Dàllas, in a bona-fide manner; in the way I described
yesterday. Wékiew ëadh oihé,and a man's word was as good as hisbond.. :The land selected by
a man, was matked '?sóld?,%nd-so'regarded.by -the Surveyor General ; in proof of this, I subait to
the Chair, the original instalment paper, and you will sec, that is marked ' cancelled,' on this paper.
Thé land was originally sold in 1858,'bût fiom-ivant of Surveyors, and pressure of business, a survey
was not made until made by Mr. Homnfray; in further proof of this, I wlll read another letter in
referencé to certain charges made: gainst Mr. Pemberton'by Captain Gossett, which I was enabled
to refute.
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[COPY.] LAND OFFICE,

L. LowENBERC, ESQ., rictoria, V. I., March 23, 1860.

Sin-A. short tine ago you mentioned in conversation, that certain lands, situate in Esquimalt
District, a list of which is appended lereto, had been offered by you for sale. Certain circumstances
have transpired, which render it important on the part of the Land Office, to collect ail information
relating to the5e lands ; 1 shall thereforc feel obliged if you wiill, at your earliest convenience. furnish
me with any information you may possess on the subject. List of lands referred to, section 36 and37.
Sections 68, 69, 70, 71, 72, 73, 74, 75. Total contents l118. 72-100 acres.

I have the honour to b, Sir, Your Most Obdient Servant,
(Sigued) B. W. PEARSE,

For J. D. Pemberton, Colonial Survevor. Acting Colonial Surveyor.

[corr.] VicTont.%, March 24, 1860.
Smp-In reply to your note of yesterday, asking for soute information in regard to the sections of

land in the Esquimalt District, viz. : 36, 37, 6S, 69, 70, 71, 72, 73, 74, 75, 1 bcg to state that I learned
last vear (about July or August) that they werc the property of A. G. Dallas, Esq. llaving had at
the timne a chance of negotiating a sale of part of these saine nientioned lands, I went to Mr. Dallas,
who told mie that " if I lad au ofler above the cost price to make," lie would be open to ne gtiation;
he furnished mue then with a list of the above namned sections. Since then, I had once or twice
occasion to mention the saie subject to him, without though effecting a sale of it. About three
imonthis ago, hering tiat Mr. Dallas, out of sonie reason or other, had not taken these lands, and that
they were in the market at Governient prices, I selected three sections thereon for myself. These
are ail the informations I can give you on the subject ; not knowing the reasons you migiht have
for your enquiry, I have no objection of using the saine in any way you may think proper, and
comnand umy services further if necessary.

I am, Sir. Your Obedient Servant,
(Signed) L. LoWENBERG.

To B. W. Pearse, Actinu Colouial Surveyor.

I think Mr. Chairimau vou will allow that this proves ny caso, thmat the land mentioned was sold
absolutelv. and il good faith by the Surveyor General, and afterwards repudiated.

When did Mr. Dallas repudiate the purchase ?-The instalment paper is dated January, 1859, it
was at that tinte application was made for the money, and refused ; of course ho lad no alternative
but to resell the land.

Did this repudiation cause any loss to the revenue ?-No, the land was sold at precisely the same
price, and witht the sanie allowance as above.

Tien you are prepared to swear most solemnly that no one in this office was ordered to write
sold," on these sections referred to, for the purpose of fraud, or favoritisn ?--I do state most

solemnly.
Were there any difficulties to settlers in getting lands, during the excitement of 1858 ?-Yes
Can you give a good reason for it ?-1 can, the gold excitemient of 1858, came upon the authori-

tics gcnerally, and the Land Office in particular, unexpectedly ; the department consisted then of
the Survcyor General and myself. It was no unusual thing for two steamers to come in on one day,
on one occasion with 1,500 passengers each. Most of these were men who wished to invest in lands
in the town and countrv, chiefly in the former ; it was utterly impossible to satisfy themn by carrying
on the surveys as fast as the land was sold. I recollect one day, in May or June, A. M., the old fort
was lilled with people, who remaiued there till ton o'clock, when the office opened. We placed two
large strong sentries. to let the public in gradually ; on that day we received (I speak from memory)
$30,000 for town lots in Victoria. It was impossible that the surveys could be pushed on fast
enough to satisfy the purchasers ; the partial survey of the town extended from the water to Gov-
ernmnent street, and East and North of thtat had to be subsequently surveyed, and tiat very quickly.
Under these circumustances it was thought advisable to suspend the sale of country lands, so that in-
tending settlers miglit not be driven away to the rival towns of Whatcom and Bellingham Bay.

Can you give the conmittee any information on the French Canadian lots on Humboldt street ?-
Yes, these lots were situate on the North, or Church Hill side of the street ; they were originally
occupied by French Canadians, soute of whom paid for them ; they were ail, I have heard, promised
the lots on the South side of the street, for gardens ; it was entirely an act of kindness on the part of
the Hudson Bay Company, to allow them to occupy these lots as gardens ; when land became valu-
able, somte of then still claimed then. on the ground, I presume, of occupancy. So far as I can
reiember, thiey were pronised themn as garden lots, I recollect once or twice tellingsome of them that
they would not be allowed to build on theu, but occupy them as gardens.

When did the Albert Head Company take possession of their land ?-To the best of my recollee-
tion, in 1854.

Did they do so in accordance with the usual systemn ?-They did ; and there are many landowners
here who occupied their lands from one month to two years, before being called on for a payment.

What allowance for rock and swamp was made the Albert Head Company ?-They bouglt
755.82 100th acres, for which they were to pay £359 l6s. 4d. ; the first instalment was £90, paid
for non-payment of their instalents. Sectjons 50, 52, 42, 43, 57, 58, 59, were forieited, and offered
at auction, on December 13tht, 1861 ; not a bad proof that the land was not very valuable.

By Mr. De Cosmos.
What is the total number of acres forfeited ?-541.47 I00th acres.

By Mr. Ridge.
Who bought those forfeited lands ?-Section 50, by L. Franklin, at $1 05 pet acre, paid in full.
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Section 52. sold to !ane at $1 per acre, paid in full. Section 43, sold to sane, at $I per acre, paid
in full. Sections 57, 58, 59, offered and not sold.

Who was the auctioneer ?-l don't remember ; 1 think it was Mr. Cochrane.
From a remark made by Mr. Ilomfray, do you think that if Mr. Homfray had been at the head of

the department, things would bave been botter managed ?-I say advisedly, that I think the survey
of the town might po=sibly by this time, have extended to Douglas street.

Can you give any reason for thinking thus ?-.My opinion is founded on my experience of Mr.
H.'s zeal and energy, as displayed in the Land Office.

I ask you .-olemnly to declare whether Mr. Pemberton ever reserved lands, said to be good for
hinself and friends, marking as " sold," on the maps, to deceive public applicants ?-l state most
solemnly and distinctly, that I never knew him to be guilty of such a transaction, and if such had
taken place, I must have known it, as the whole of the books and maps, from 1851, witi very few
exceptions, were in my handwriting.

During Mr. Uonmfray's connection with the Land Oice, were the tooks in vour handwriting. and
iii your charge ?-Thîey werc.

Can you then Eolemnily declare there was no tampering with the maps or books ?-I ean.
In 1858, in consequence of the gold excitement, were more surveyors required ?--There were.
Was it then that Mr. Ilomfrav was engaged ?-It was.
Hov was he engaged ?-Mr. Homfray, as I gather, was advised to cone up by the Britislh Consul,

in San Francisco, as he was doing nothing thcre.
Are you aware whether this was an implied. or written authority to the Consul, to engage, or to

hold out, any positive promise to Mr. IL to come lcre ?-I am not aware.
Could such an application have been written to Mr. Booker, without your knowledge ?-I think

not.
Hlave you ever heard of any letter said to be written by Mr. Pemberton to the Consul, offering

31r. Ilomfrav and Mr. Gastineau, any fixed employment in the government service, to induce them to
come here ?-I know of no such letter. It could not have been written without a great oversight
through a pressure of business.

Did you ever hear of the circumstance antecelent to Mr. U.'s evidence ?-No.
fTow was Mr. lomfray engaged ? -l believe at a monthly salary of $100.
Have you any document showing a correct idea from the Surveyor General, to Mr. Consul

Booker, wlich is as follows
[Copyl JULY 28th, 1860.

WILLLAM LANE PoOKRn,
DE.ut Sin.-l am favored with your letter of the 7th instant., and am much obliged to you for the

trouble you have taken in inakinîg our requirements known. I have been exceedingly pleased with
the general appearance and apparent. attainments of the three first gentlemen you referred tome, viz.,
3erm. Green, LaMott, and Freeman. They are about to take a contract for surveying and running
lines iv the mile, and are at preent examining the ground.

Messrz. Gastineau and flomfray arrived yesterday, and I regret to say, seem disappointed that
tley diii not secure an annual appointment at once. On the strength of your recommendation, I
immediately offered them a contract on favorable terms, which the latter particularly declined. By
the tenor of your letter I can see plainly that you take my view that gentlemen coming up must
expect their advanicement to be graduai, and altogether dependent upon themselves, and ou circum-
stances. To avoid miýconception, perhaps you will have the kindness to mention to gentlemen pro-
posing to come up, thjat we propose to do ail our surveying by contract, and at remunerative rates,
either by the square mile, or by t'te lineal mile, when the allotmeînt lines have to be eut; it would be
as well to recommend no one to come up who lias permanent occupation in San Francisco, or its
neighborhood. I remain,

Dear sir,

(Signed) Yours very truly, Jos. D. PEMBERTON.
P. S.-I particularly thank you for the trouble you bave taken on my account.

(Signed) J. D. P.

lave you a letter from Consul Booker to which the letter just read is an answer ?-T have not
but very likely Mr. Pemberton lias it anong bis private papers.

Do you doubt the existence of such a letter ?-There may have been such.
Mr. Uomfray, in bis evidence, stated tiat it is his opinion, that judging from his oye, Mr. Pember-

tori allowed yoi too much rock and swamp, in your own purchase of land.
Do you think it posible for any survoyor to estimate by eye, the quantity of rock and swamp in

any particular sctien of rongh bush and timber land ?-I think no one, whose opinion as a surveyor
is Worth a farthiig, would state such a thing ; it is quite impossible. I do not think Mr. Pemberton
has allowed me too nuch rock anid swamp.

Do you believe in this matter of making your allowance of rock and swamp, that Mr. Pemberton
acted uprhglitly, as between buver and seller, and in accordance with the usual system ?-I do.

Was the land of any greater value tian the price paid for it at the time ?-It was not ; iad it
been offered for re-sale, I doubt if a purchaser could have been found before 1858.

May I ask wbat was your object in buying that land ?-I bought it for the purpose of farming.
By the Chiirman.

About the 'instructions given by the Laud Office, from whom did the Governor receive those
instructions ?-The Colonial Surveyor received them direct from the Hudson Bay Company in
London. ·

Mr. Christian Och'ner was thon examined.
Have been in the colony since July,1857. Had applied for land at the Land Office, to Mr. Pem-
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berton, lie told me there was plenty of land at Metchosin, and recommended me to go down to look
at it ; this was in June or .luly, 1857. I did not sec the map before I went down ; lie told me it
was unsold land, I went down and saw the land at once ; when I came back to Mr. Pemberton, and
lie told mue the lai id was given away or sold to Mr. Kitson previously. Mr. Pemberton was unaware
of this when lie sent le down.

Did he tell you the land was unsold before you went to sec ?-He did ; I was not well pleased
withî his answer. I also applied about the saine time for land called the Company's hay swamp, in
Lake District. Mr. Pemberton told me the land was not sold, but Mr. McKenzie lad a pre-emption
riglt to it for the Puget Sound Company, but I should go and look at the land, and lie would speak
to Mr. Dallas, or Mr. McKenzie about it and asked mue to return in one week, and lie would give
Ie an answer. I went to hlim in a week. and was told that Mr. Dallas had bougit 1,100 acres, com-

prising the very portion of land i wanted.
By Mr. DeCosmnos.

Did Mr. Dallas buy that land for limself, or for the Puget Sonnd Company ?--That I cannot say.
By the Cliairman.

Did you bring cattle to titis country ?-Yes.
Did you sell tliese cattle ?--l did, because I could not get the land I wanted.

yv 3 hr. Ridge.
Wat land have you now ?-I have 350 acres, but have bought it all, having pre-enpted none. I

was told at that tinte to go to Saanich also, but I did not, as it was too far.
Did vou look after anyv othter land ?-1 also looked at other land in Lake District, but I did not

wish te purchase it, as Itheard there was another pre-eiption right on it by Mr. Skinner, and I lad
been so disappointed in tie i-irst case.

Tite Commîittee hiere adjourned until Monday, at Il A. M.
(Signed), JAMES TRIMBLE, Chairman.

Co)MuTTE RooM, Monday, Decemuber 21, 18t3.-Presenît, Dr. Tritmble, Cliairnan, Mr. De Cosmos,
Dr. Tolihe, Mr. Ridge, -Mr. Duncan, Col. Foster.

Further examination of Mr. Pearse:
By 'Mr. Duncan.

Have you the tmap on w1hich the atmiotunt of rock and swamp is marked in the Metchosin District ?
-I have.

You stated in your evience the othter day, that Mr. Homfray did not mark the rock and swamp
on his mnap, do you still say so ?-I do not think lie has marked the wlole quantity ; my reason is
that litee may he a great deal of roek in the centre ltat is not met witli in running the boundary
line.

Did not Mr. Homnfray in his letter, in avswer io your demand to give up his field notes, state that
lie iad furntisled a nap showing all rocks and swamups. &c. ?-He doos not state so in definite terns
of course I knew there was a map existing. Mr. Iîomfray stated some time afterwards that he
could make tlem out himselfr; that lie could not inake eitier ltead or tail of them.

ß3y the Chtairnan.
Is it possible to make out tie notes of a Surveyor, tat is, is it possible for one to read them ?-

Unqutestionably, if they aire properly kept.
ßy Mr. Dun!can

Did Mr. Gastineau ever tell you that the field notes were the private property of a Surveyor, and
tliat only by paying for ltein you could have them, and tat that fact lad been decided in a Court of
law in England ?-In the case of Mi-. Hoîufray, I am not at all sure tlat payment would have been
refused lad lie furnishled copies of tlie field notes.

Il your evidence you have said ltat Mr. Homfray's nap shows 158 acres of roek and swamp in
the Albert lead property ; are you positive of this ?-The quanttity shown on the map was taken
out by my assistant and I believe it to be corect.

You say you do not reinember Mr'. Pemberton telling Mr. Homfray to increase the amount of
rock, etc., on the Saanich property. Were you present at the time ?-I cannot say.

Do you think it likely that Mr. Pemberton would ask him, in the presence of a third party, such a
question ?-Oh 1 I tbiik it very likely indeed.

Were you present wlen Mi. Hotnfray wrote the instalment paper of the Albert Head Property ?
-I do not renember ; I think it was likely, as I was in the officed two or three times.

Did not Mr. Pemberton or yourself, when any one came to buy lands in any district, get the quan-
tities of rock and swamf.p, etc., from the surveyor of that district ?-I cannot say if that was the
practice ; whenever a map existed that was known to be correct, it was assumed from that map, I
presune.

Do yon not recollect when Mr. Dallas desired Mr. Pemberton to speak to you about the Canadians
giviig up the lots you told him, when you originally surveyed these lots. that you informed the
Cnnadians the lots were theirs ?-I do not ; I renember I communicated witl the Canadians for the
Surveyor General, with regard to the gardens, as I could speak French.

Do yon not know that several of the Canadians still retain their lots in spite of the Hudson Bay
Compaiy ?-I do not know it as a fact.

Did not your statement about Mr. Dallas repudiating the 1,100 acres of land in the Esquimalt
district, confiri ail that Mr. Homfray had previously stated, in regard to Mr. Pemberton's ordering
him to crase Mr. Dallas' name from the map ?-I think, Mr. Chairman, that is amostunfair question;
I have already shown from documentary evidence, that the land was sold in perfect good faith by
the Surveyor General ; that Mr. Dallas repudiated, or refused to pay for it after the land was sur-
veved. It was as honest a transaction as could be between man and man, as between buyer and
sefler, and quite in accordance with the system pursued in those days.
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Can you explain how it was that Mr. Dallas owned 1,100 acres for over 8 months. when his name
did not appear in the instalment book as having paid anything on that land ?-I have answered that
question, Mr. Chairman.

Is that the correct way of keeping the records of the department ?-It had been ; for this simple
reason, that there were not surveyors in the colony sufficient to do the business of the Land Office.

la that the only instance in which large tracts of land have been bought by parties. and notbing
paid for tlhem, and afterwards renudiated ?-So far as my memory serves me it is. There was an
exception in the case of Captain Prevost, who bought 640 acres, and paid £160. The money was
afterwards returned to him, because he did not wish to take the land, and it was unsurveyed. There
wns the case also of D. Bailey, and I believe bis money was returned under similar circumstances to
Ca ptain Prevost's.

Werc there not several amounts paid for lands in the Cowichan District ?-I believe there werc
they were tired of waiting for the survey to be completed.

Did not Mr. Dallas purchase tlese lands in sections ?-He did not ; he rode over the ground will
the Surveyor General long before it was surveyed, and pointed out as nearly as possible the land
pîtrchased.

In these sections that Mr. Dallas repudiated, do you think there was as large an amount of rock
and swamp as was allowed ?-I think there was ; I think the land for the Most part, except the
prairie, which is also very poor land, is of the worst possible kind.

Was the same amount of rock and swamp allowed to those who purchased, after Mr. Dallas repu.
diated ?-It was, I bolieve, excepting those lots since sold at auction. Section 72 was sold at
auction. and therefore no allowance. Section 73 was sold under precisely the sanie ternis, with the
sanie allowance as tlat to Mr. Dallas. Section 74 was sold to Mr. John Arthur Peat, with the sane
allowance. Section 75 was sold with the sane allowance, and at the sanie price, to Arthur Peat.
Section 68 was originally sold vith the sane allowance, to George Robert Lawrence, as to Mr.
Dallas, and forfeited, and afterwards sold at auction to Mr. Ring, at $2 25 per acre. Section 69
was sold at £1 per acre, with the sane allowance as to Mr. Dallas. Section 70 was sold at £1 per
acre, with the sane allowance as that to Mr. Dallas, ad this at a time when the adjoining land was
sold at £1 per acre. The reason these lands were sold at this price, was that they were not offered at
auction. On August, 1859, section 71 was sold at £1 an acre, to George Wn. Heaton. Secticn 36
was sold at £1 per acro, to L. Lowenberg. The total loss to the colony by Mr. Dallas repudiating
the purchase of this land was about $55.

You referred to a letter of Mr. Lowenberg's, in which he stated that if he could sell this 1,100
acres for Mr. Dallas, above the market price, he was to do so ?-ft is so, I believe.

By Mr. De Cosmos,
At the tine Mr. Dallas took up these lands, was Mr. Pemberton bound to obey the orders of Mr.

Dallas, with regard to the sales of land ?-Certainly not.
- Was Mr. Pemberton bound to obey the order of any officer of the Hudson Bay Company, located

iii Vancouver Island, in reference to the sales of land ?-I think not, because he received lis orders
from the Governor and Comnittee in London, either directly, or through His Excellency. who con.
municated with Mr. Pemberton, either as Chiel Factor of the Hudson Bay Company, or as the civil
governor in reference to sales of land.

In what capacity did His Excellency communicate vith Mr. Dallas ; as Chief Factor of the
Hudson Bay Company, or as the civil governor, in reference to sales of land ?-In sales of town lots,
the Surveyor General considered the Hudson Bay Company as the owners of the town site. As
regards agricultural lands. the Snrveyor General held, I believe. that they were crown lands held in
trust by the Company, and to be sold by them for the benefit of the colony.

Up to 1859, when the Hudson Bay Company relinquislhed the lands, did Mr. Pemberton act as the
agent of the Crown or the Company, in sales of land ?-As the agent of the Company in town lot
sales. The Surveyor General held his appointment froin the Governor of the colony, confirmed by
the Crown.

By Mr. Duncan.
You stated that if Mr. Homfray bad been at the head of the Land Office, the snrvey of the town

would have extended to Douglas street ?-I stated tlat it might possibly have extended to Douglas
street. I will say that I have no wislh to injure Mr. Boumfray, professionally or otherwise. We
have always been on very good terns.

Are you competent to give that opinion ?-Ccrtainly ; all that I bave ever scen of Mr. Homfr4y
I must say that he is a very competent engineer and surveyor ; and at the sane time I must eay that
I think him a little wanting in zeal. I once endeavored, in the month of December, I believe, toget
a surveyor to examine a survey made by Mr. Freeman, and being unsuccessful, and althoughu muy
services were very much required in the Land Office, I was ordered to perform that duty, which I
did. The office hours, and the work in those days were much more severe than they are now. We
generally worked -from 4 or 5 o'clock in the morning, till 3 or 4 in the afternoon.

By Mr. De Cosmos.
Can you turn to the first pre-emption. or documents of the first pre-emption of the Albert Head

saw mill land ?-Certainly I can ; this I have before me. The record book, under the Act of 1861.
Is that the book in which pre-emptions were recorded ? Yes, from the year 1861, under the first

Act ; but I find, in .turning o.ver. some.old memoranda, that there is this entry : 21st July, 1857,
Christian Ochsner came to the Land Office about purcbasing 100 acres of land, adjoining Fraser's

claim, at Metchosin. Nothing definite was done in the matter ; I reforred him to the Surveyor
General, who was surveying at the hay swamp in that district.

Do von state that in 'the:letter of the Governor to Mr.· Pemberton, dated June 17th, 1858, tbt any
one who purci.sed 640 acres, would be allowed· for rock and swamp ?-I did.

What do you understand of the purcbasing;640, is it that the party must pay for 640 acres ?-Yes
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I take it to meaa that if a purchaser paid £160 into the Land Office, on account of that land, he
would be allowed 640 acres of good land, independent of rock and swamp.

If that be the case, how is it that the Albert lead Saw Mill Co. were allowed for rock and
swamp on 359 acres ?-They were not. The whole content was 755 acres, and morcover, the land
was sold before this regulation.

Can you tura in your book to the dates on wbich Mr. Finlayson paid the first instalment on that
· ad ?---Le paid the first instalment on Janunry lst, 1857, but the land was not surveyed until late

in 1858.
Wliat was the allowance for rock ?-39.6 acres.
If the first instalment was paid in 1857, was that not subsequent to the order from the Governor,

that no allowance should be made for rock ?-No, it was not the case. The land was sold in 1854,
but the instalments could not be reccived until the survey was complete.

By Col. Foster.
Will Mr. Pearse make out a statement for this committee, a statement of lands forfeited or repu-

diated, by whicli the colony lias lost revenue, with the names of persons repudiatiug or forfeiting
suci lands ; and also the names of the next succeeding purchasers, either at auction or private sale,
in the Land Office, of the same lands, up to the present time, irrespective of lands purchased under
the pre-emption proclamation ?-I will.

By Mr. DeCosmos.
Can you give us the area of the encroachments of the Company on the boundary of Park Hill ?-

I will endeavor to do so.
Iow many pre-emptions have been filed in this office against Beckley Farm ?-Two ; on March

5th, rotation nunber, 528, George E. Nias, 25 acres, Victoria District ; and on April 8, 1863, rota-
tion number, 546, James Trimble, 50 acres, Beckley Farm, Victoria district.

llas any one attem p ted to file a pre-emption here against land supposed to be owned or claimed
by Mr. Ring on Beckley Farm ?--I really cannot say, but I will refer.

By Mr. Duncan.
Did you ever say to any of those applicants who wished to record a pre-emption against 25 and

26, that if Mr. Ring's title did not hold good, the pre-emption elaim would be good ?-Certainly not;
I never knew it was Mr. Ring's until this moment.

By what authority were these pre-emptions held to be filed ?--I cannot say ; I do not know that
there was any authority to file thei.

By the Clhairman.
And why ?--Because the land proclamation, section 4, says as follows, that pre-empted lands

" must be unsold, unoccupied, and unreserved."
Was it upon this ground that Mr. Cary said it was impossible ?--I presume it was.
Did lie say upon what ground ?-I think not.
The Conmittee here adjourned until to-morrow, at 11 A. M.

(Signed), JAMES TRIMBLE, Chairman.

CommrrsEE Room, January 13, 1864.-Present, Dr. Trimble, Chairman, Messrs. Duncan, and De
Cosmos.

[This evidence did not appear originally in the Committee Book, but lias recently been inserted
by Mr. Arnoup.]

Examination of Thomas Trounce:
By the Chairman.

How long have you been in the Colony ?-Since July, 1858.
Have yo been in the employ of the Colonial Government ?-Yes.
Were you engaged by tie Colonial Government ?--Yes.
Do you know a piece of land between Price's warehouse and the old bridge ?-Yes.
Did you maeadamize that piece of ground?-Yes, I macadamized Wharf Street to the intersection

of Johnson Street, and then continued the metalling to the end of the bridge.
By Mr. De Cosmos.

Following the boundary road from the intersection of Wharf and Johnson Street to the bridge?-
T followed the road keping to its width from the intersection of those streets to the bridge, that
portion was not a road.

Was your intention in making the turn from the course of Wharf Street and Johnson Street te
run in a direct line to the water ?-Yes, but finding rock that required blasting, to save this it was
taken across the lot to the water. I allude to the lot south of the bridge.

Do you not consider that piece of land at Price's warehouse and the side of the bridge, the street ?
No, I do not.

What reason have you for saying it was not the street ?--The street was pointed out to me.
By Mr. Duncan.

Where was the original line of the gutter to run ; in accordance with the said line and Johnson
street, and thence to empty itself into the harbor ?-It was on the sonth side of the bridge, but in
consequence of the rock being in the way, it was taken through the box in a sewer, which is to be
scen at the present day.

Have you land at the back of the GovernmLent buildings ?-Yes.
From whom did you purchase it ?-From the Hudson Bay Company, in 1859; the purchase was

completed in May or June of that year.
By the Chairman.

Did you parchase that property from the Hudson Bay Company, supposing the property opposite
was square ?---I was told at the time I purchased it that it would be square.

Would you have given as much for your property if you had been told that it would not be square ?
I would. not.
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Mr. Homfray was further examined.
B' the Cliairman.

Have you any further statements to make ?-I have ; I here hand in the following statement,
(appended, marked A.)

By Mr. Duncan.
Wiat proof have yon that Mr. Pemberton is not a practical surveyer ?-Froi the carcless mian-

ner in which the surveys of town and country were made.
Give us an instance ?-The fact of no dimensions being narked on the officiai map of the town.

lit Tiany cases the lots are laid down on the map different front what they are on the ground.
This being a serions charge against Mr. Pemberton, give us an instance of his incapacity ?-The

layig out of Fort street. In sections of this street, contracts were given, and parties were supposed
t > abide by the size of the sections ; instead of that, the works were net completed according to the
sections iii any way, but according to the wishes of the contractors.

Wiat proof have you of this ?-I can see it from looking at the surface of the street, having seen
the sections before.

Then it is mercly a cursory view of this that leads yen te think Mr. Pemberton is net a practical
surveyor ?-I have already stated that in the surveys exccuted here they were net carried out as an
ordinary surveyor would do in laying out ground, mapping, etc. I have. surveyed Fort street myself
for taking town lots ; I have run over lines run by Mr. Pemberton, and found them incorrect. I refer
to lines rtun by the Land Office ; I cannot positively say that Mr. Pemberton ran the linos hiniself,
but the surveyors employed in the Land Office have always found that the lines Mr. Pearse said he
iad laid down hinself, wore more correct than Mr. Pemberton's : in fact there was no comparisoi
at ail.

Give this committee ait instance of incorrect data laid down by Mr. Pemnberton ?-There is an
instance on the line between Mr. Woods' and Mr. Work's, which I am runninîg now. I am afraid to
say how much ; at least 30 or 40 degrees wrong.

fow do yo know that Mr. Peinberton ran these lines ?--The linos were run by authority of the
Land Office, by the Snrveyor General, or bis assistant.

Do you know any other instance in which you consider Mr. Penberton incompetent ?-I cannot
say vhether Mr. Pemberton or Mr. Pearso ran the lines ; ail I can say is we frequently found liues
run by the Land Office incorrect.

Do iot the cívil engineers and surveyors in town differ very materially in their linos ?-Not very
much ; not more than a foot or 15 inches.

fias net Mr. Gastineau'differed trom you in the survey of Fort street, and Mr. Green froin both,
each taking the same starting point ?-I do not think Mr. Gastineau and I ever differed in the sur-
vey of Fort street ; Mr. Green lias.

By the Chairman.
Did yen ever survey property for Phillips on Fort street ?--I did, and se did Mr. Gastineau

there was no difference between us.
Was net the difference between you marked on the bouse, amounting te nearly three feet ?-It

was merely a private mark.
Comnitteu here adjourned till to-morrow. at A. M.

(Signed) JAMES TRIMBLE, Chairman.

If the coramittee will allow me, 1. will make a statenent in refutation of the assertions nade by
Mr. Pearse at bis last examination. I will state that I have marked ail the rock and swamp in the
Esquinalt district, that was possible for a-surveyor . to do. With regard te my field notes, MIr.
Pearse stated that lie had net asked me for them, before writing that peremptory letter ; Iam sorry
to contradict him, but he did so on more than one occasion, aud the reason I did net comply witit
his request was- that he wanted the notes te enable -a, new surveyor named Hood te take up my
survey, contrary te ail professional usage Mr. Gastineau told him the notes were the property of
ihe surveyor, and that it had been 8o decided in England, and if lie wanted thiem ho must pay for

them.
Yet Mr. Pearse pretended net to recollect ail this ! Again, he as said that on a certain occasion

lie desired me to go tofinish the Esquintait survey, and that for several days I refused, saying " I
lad to play 'the flut- at tliePhilharne'ic Society's meeting." Hlere, again, Mr. Pear'se bas said wliat
is not correct, for I will prove .that the Philharmonic Society was net in. existence at. that tinie. 'I
now produce my diary-for:1858, and. the minute book of the Philharmonie Society, and yeu will see
that the Esquiinalt survey was flnished, and· the men paid off, on the 8th November, 1858, and the
Philharmonic Society was net formed tili 1859.

Mr. Pearse said that my map shows 158 acres of rock and swamp, in the Albert-lead Company's
land, whtereas it-does net -show.more than 80 acres. I still maiutain that what I have stated in
4regard to the Canadians' lots did take place. My survey was completed in 1858 ; Mr. Dallas repu-
diated those 1,100acres:in 18G0-see Pearse's letter to Lowenberg-so thathe must have leld tiat
land over 1 year·befor'e he threw it up. :

Mr. Pearse thought lo. dôubt; to astonish the committee and myself also, when lie told ithem ôf the
discover *y bc -had màde'in firding the instalment paper of the Albert ilead Company's land la my
vriting, but.he waš ínistaken, for the day before Mr. Pearse's last examination, I told 2 members of
this conmittee that I had written it ; and if yen refer te my provieus evidence, you will sce that I
Faid I liad on oue occasion only written in the-instalment books, and I bave since recollected the
circumstance, and I also gave-the :chnirman. ef this -committee at the same time, a tracing of the
sections -Mr. Dallas repudiated'which.tallied with,what;Mr. Pearse told the conmmittee.

I will now state the facts about my writing. that. instaiment paper, 'when Mr. Pemberton desired
me te make thiat extravagant allowance for rock and swamp, and 1 rfused. He took the map from
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me, and nieasured out the quantity of rock, etc., himself ; lie then handed me a paper and said "I
merely want you to copy that, sir ;" but before I did so, I looked over the paper, and saw that the
amount of rock and swanp was materially altered, for he had now included 70 or 80 acres of the sea,
and 20 or 30 acres allowance for roads, thus reducing the amount of rock and swamp by 100 acres ;
the gross amount being about the same as at the first. Still, lie had given more rock, etc., than there
really was, but I had protested against giving such quantities inyself, and as he told me simply to
copy themn I liad no alternative, as his clerk, but obey his orders, and the whole circumstance suffi-
cienîtlv explains the reason of that paper being the only one in my landwriting in all their books,
viz., that Mr. Pemberton was so annoyed at the stand I liad taken, that he was determined, that as I
hlad refuised to give those quantities, lie would make me copy the amounts lie gave into the instalment
book, and thus make uie appear to be a party to the transaction, or else why did lie not copy it
himself, as lie had always donc ?

I will now produce the correspondence (relative to Mr. Gastineau and myself coming here)
between the British Consul, Mr. Booker, and Mr. Pemberton, which entirely disproves Mr. Pearse's
assertion as to our having nothing to do in San Francisco.

Mr. Booker received an official letter from the Governor, saying that lie required 3 or 4 civil
engincers, and calling Mr. Booker's special attention to the fact, who replied thereto, and received
the following letter from Mr. Pemberton

[CoPY.] LAND OFFICE,
Victoria, June 30th, 1858. f

WILLIAM LANE BOOKER, Esq.,
DEAR SiR-The Governor lias jusýt shown mie a postcript to your letter of -- inst.. mentioning

' properly educated Surveyors and one or two very clever who would willingly corne up. I beg to
state that for gentlemen really qualified and capable oi undertaking field work and survoys on a
large scale, and steady, there is now an excellent opening."

They should bc content to commence on moderate salary. I would give them every opportunity
to distinguisli themselves, and raise their pay in proportion as I shonld find them useful. If, as your
letter would sceni to imply, you have one or two gentlemen of ability in view, I shonld pay every
attention to any letters of introduction or recommendation you night think proper to send with
them. Tihere arc vacancies in the surveying department at preseut for six gentlemen, at Icast.

I remain, Dear Sir, Yours truly,
(Signed) JosEPH D. PEMBERTON, Colonial Surveyor.

Mr. Booker gave me the following introduction to Mr. Pemberton:

[CoPY.] BRITISH CONSULATE,
San Francisco, 25th July, 1858. f

MY DEAR SiR-Mr. Robert lonfray, whose nane I mentioned in a recent letter. as one of the
gentlemen who would shortly go up to offer his professional services, will deliver these introductory
lines to you. Mr. Homfray was for sone time County Surveyor of Nevada County, a position
rarely held by a foreigner, and vas brought up in the office of Mr. Brunel ; in company with lim is
a gentleman who lias been acting as his assistant, whom lie would like still to have associated with
him. I eau recommend Mr. Honfray strongly to your good offices, laving known him for several
years. I am, ny dear Sir, Yours very truly,

Wm LANE BooCER.
J. D. Pemberton, Esq., Surveyor General, Victoria, V. I.

When Mr. Pemberton denied having written such a letter, on our arrival here, I immediately
wrote to Mr. Booker for a copy of Mr. Pemberton's letter : the following is a copy of Mr. Booker's
reply accompanying Mr. Pemberton's.

BRITIsH CONSULATE,
San Francisco, 10th August, 1858.

My DEAn SIR-I have to hand your letter of the 4th, and I am sorry to find that you have been
uable to cone to terms with. Mr. Pemberton. I am not so much surprised that the salary should be

only $100 per month, (every thing in the Island having hîeretofore been so different to what it is in
California) as I am that you should have failed to meet a cordial reception. Mr. Pembertou cannot
think you do not corne filly up to the qualifications of " properly educated Surveyors capable of
undertaking field work and surveys on a large scale," and it is therefore a matter of wonder to me
that lie lias not given you the encouragement his letter breathes the spirit of so liberally. I do not
see that I can aid you in any way, and yet I hope your services will be made availab,e. What Mi.
Pemberton says in reference to myself, that I had no authority to place matters in the light I didL
you eau refute, having a copy of the letter, (enclosed at your request) which contains the only repre-
sentation I ever made to cither you or Gastineau. You will see Fraser in Victoria and it would
be well to consult with him. I am without any communication from Mr. Pemberton. Remnem ber
mue to Gastineau, and believe me to be, Yours very faithfully, .

(Signed) Wbi. LANE BooER.
Robert Ilomnfray, Esq., Victoria.

Mr. Fraser, when I showed him Mr. Pemberton's letter, said: there could be no doubt about the
fact that a Government situation was therein held ont as an inducement to come up here and that ho
would sec the Governor about it; lie spoke to hirm on several occasions, and still he refused us the
Government appointmnent, so clearly offered to us in Mr. Pemberton's letter. Is it not singular that
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no Copy of this important official communication has been found in the Land office ? I will ask the
Comnuittec for Mr. Pemberton's two letters to Mr. Booker, stating our arrival here, and just compare
his two letters. Does lie anywhere mention " contracts'' in his first letter ? does salary refer to
contract work ? What does he mean when he says he " will raise their salaries from time to time,
and give then every opportunity tn distinguish themselves, &c., &c." You will perceive that Mr.
Booker says in his letter to me he bas never received this last letter of Mr. Pemberton's, nor do I
believe it was ever sent, as it i3 so totally at variance with the spirit of his first letter. ButI think itrwos
written for the purpose of being kept among his papers to counteract any statement cither Gas-
tineau or myself might make at any future time about this transaction. There are one or two
Fatements which are not truc in the first few lines. Mr. Booker did not send up Mr. Lamott and

Mir. Frecman, and probably never saw either, and again lie says lie " was glad to see Mr. Booker's
views on this matter exactly coincided with his own'-why, they were at total variance witht each
other, and instead of showing us every attention, as his letter states lie would do on our arrivai,
every indignity was offered us, whicb was continued all the time we were in the Land Office. Mr.
Penberton not being a practical surveyor was afraid for bis position and hence the cause of our
ili-treatient, and lie cannot suppose that I would have left a good business, and being largely
engaged in mining, would have left an agent to manage it, if I had supposed I was coming up here
to contract for surveys-a certainty for an uncertainty! Mr. Pearse said I was doing nothing in
San Francisco, I was nover in business there. Soon after Col. Mooody's arrival here, ho sent for
me to know if it were truc what Mr. Booker had told him in regard to our being entrapped here,
and after I had explained matters, ho immediately requested nie to leave the Land Office, which I
uid, and gave me an appointment under him in British Columbia.; but to my astonishiment the Gov-
ernor ordered Col. Moody not to employ any more Surveyors there. The Colonel told me this
hiiiiself.

I bave now thoroughly refuted all the accusatious brouglt against me by Mr. Pearse, whom I leave
to the tender mercies of his friends.

CoitsirrrsE Room, Friday January 15, 1864.-Present, Dr. Trimble. Chairman, Mr. De Cosmos,
and Mr. Duncan.

[This evidence did net originally appear in the Committee Book, but has been recently entered by
Mr. A rnoup.1

The examination of George McKenzie:
By Mr. Duncan.

What are you ?-I am a farmer.
How long have you been in the Island ?--About years.
Do you live in the Saanich District ?-Yes.
Did you ever apply for land at the land office, and see the map?-I did.
Was " sold" marked on it ?-I do not know ; I got Mr. Homfray to survey a piece of land

for me.
Did you apply to the Land Office for this land ?-Yes.
What did they say te you?-Mr. Pemberton told me te wait until the land got cheaper. At the

tine I went I iad the money to pay for it. I went three or four times ; at last he told me the land
was sold.

When you first went to the Land Office was this land marked sold on the map ?-It was not sold
then.

When you applied first, was it sold ?-When I went the third time, lie told me it was sold. Il
told me to pick out a piece somewliere else

Wliat do you suppose Mr. Penberton could have put you off for ?-1 cannot tell.
Did you ever see the map upon which the land you applied for was narked sold ?-No.
Is that land sold now ?-1 believe it is.
Who was the purchaser ?-I cannot tell you ; I did not make any enquiries about who bouglit it.
Are you positive that Mr. Pembertou told you that the land was not sold when you first applied

for it ?-Yes.
Vas this good land ?-Yes; a good picce of land.

Did you feel yourself hurt or disappointed ?-Yes.
ilave you ever at uny time applied for land that was not sold, and been put off by the Land

Office ?-No.
By Mr. DeCosinos.

When did Mr. flomfray survey this land, and what year ?-About 5 months ago; in 1858 or 1859.
By the Chiirman.

Wlhen you applied for this piece of land, did you see the map ?:-Yes, I saw the map.
Was the word " sold" niarked on that section you applied for ?-No.
Llow soon did you get Mr. Homfray to survey that land ?-He was down there surveying at the

timo,'and living at*the mills with me.
• Did lie survdy that section ?-Yes.

Did yon pay'for that survey '--No.
Pid you go to'tho Land Office after that survey ?---Yes.

• Did you seedir. Peinberton on that occasion ?-Yes.
Did you sec the map ?-Yes, he took down the map and I asked if that pieco of land 'was dold

pinting te that section.
Did you br ig the money then, and tender it ?-Yes ; I offered to pay the whole, and ho said,
we cunnot take that." I offered also the regular instalments, but ho would not receive them.
')id you àpply afterwards for this picce of land ?-Yes, I applied several times.
When did he tell you the land-was sold ?-When Iwent the last time.

• What did he say ?-What he said was, " tho land is sold.'
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How far fron the section you applied to get is it to where you live ?-About one mile.
What is the number of the section ?-I do not know.
Did you know the section at that time ?-Yes, I knew the number.
Did you show Mr. Pembertoni, on the map, the section you wanted ?-I did.
Did you know if that was part of the land that Mr. Dallas afterwards became the purchaser of?-

I am not certain.
Do you know of any other parties havhg purchased land contiguous to, or adjoining the section

you applied for No.
The Coninittec here adjourned util Monday next.

(Signed), JAMES TRIMBLE, Chairman.

CoMMITTE Roo3, Ilouse of Assembly. 1st February, 1864.-The Crown Lands Committee met this
day at Il a. im. Presenît : Dr. Trimuble, Chairman, Mr. DeCosmos, Mr. Duncan.

George Greenwood exat mied.
By Mr. Duncan.

What is your profession ?--I am a sailmaker.
Did you ever purchase land on the Island ?-Yes.
When, and how much ?-The first I got was at the corner of Government and Yates streets.
Did you ever have any land up the Arm ?-I paid the iirst inîstalhent on 80 acres.
Were you put in possession of the lan( ?--I was.
Did you sell it ?-In 1856 or 1857. [ bought 80 acres fron Mr. Pemberton, adjoining the Puget

Sound Land Company. Sone time afterwards I met Mr. Pemberton, lie said to me lie " wished me
to do him a favor, viz.. to give him 50 acres of mv land, be being short, for the Company." He
said, " if you will give nie that, I will give you that, or double that aimount of land elsewhere." I
afterwards met Mr. Peiberton, and told him that I would let him have that quantity ; and a.day or
two following Mr. Pearse caime up and gave the lines of the survey close to my house. I paid one
instalmieit on the 80 acres ; lie lad taken it (the noney I paid) from the 47 acres, and put it to the
33, so that I paid two instalments upon the 33. Sonie time after I met Mr. Pemberton, I said to
hin, " Mr. Peiberton yoi are iii imy debt for the land I gave you on the Arma." He said, " George
I am." I told 1im i wishîed to purchase another section. Ic said, " where do you wislh to have it?"
I told him on Dead Man's river. Somîc tiie after that lie sent a letter up to imy house, telling me
that if I did iot coue down that day, and pay for the land for which I hiad applied, on Dead Man's
River, that he could niot hold iL f'or me, as there werc so many applications for it. I came down and
paid him $120 for 100 acres.

After I paid him, lie told mi to go to Mr. Jonfray, who was surveying on Dead Man's river, and
lie would survey the groind fori me. I went to Mr. Homfray, and lie surveyed it. Some few weeks
afterwards, I sent in a petition to the Governor for an allowance of rock and swamp. He told me
he would sec Mr. Peinberton about it. and as we were old settlers together, that he would sec if he
could not do sonictling for uis.

The first thing I found after, this was that Mr. Peniberton lad sold this land for which I had paid
the first instalment, and which I lad iad surveyed, to another inan. The Governor had spoken to
Mr. Pemberton, and lie (Mr. Peniberton) suirveed off for me 200 acres in the Highland District, in
place of the above land. I met, Mr. Pearse afterwards. He told me to bring in my instalment
papers for the 100 acres on 1)ead Man's river ; I brouglit them in, and gave them to Mr. Pearse,
and lie altered the number of the sections fron that on Dead Man's river, to those in the Highland
District. Wlen I found this out, I renonstrated with him ; lie told me to walk out of the office ; lie
told me that Mr. Pearse was in England, and lie liad nothing to do with it at that time. That is all
the redress I ever got.

Mur. W. B. Pearse, acting Surveyor General, was then examained.
By Mr. Duncan.

Are you working up the returns of the Sooke District ?-I am.
Mr. Pearse, by permission of the Chairman, stated
" Mr. Homnfray lias made a mistake in Mr. clueston's lines. I admit, a mistake ; there is a clerical

error in the book, but the anigle formed by the lines in magnetic maercdian, is precisely the same in
the official inap, and on the indenture issued to Mr. Clueston, and that no sucli error as 30 0 or 40 0
exists."

Mr. Pearse laid upon the table a tracing showing the N. linos of Mr. Clueston's, section V, Vic-
toria District.

By the Clairmati.
Miglt it not have beenî 40 instead of 440 ?--It might,
Mr. Pearse's examination continued.
Mr. Pearse stated :
" With regard to my evidence as to Mr. Homfray being wanting in zeal and energy, while in the

Land Office, and iny citing the case of his excusing himself from going on the Esquimalt survey,
because lie lad to attend a meeting of the Philharmonie Society, I can corroborate my statement by
the evidence of Mr. Tiedeman, who licard the conversation. I may have been, however, mistaken as
to the time of the occurrence it nay have been on ie occasion of another survey, but of the fact I
am quite clear.

The Committee then adjourned.
(Signed) -JAMES TRIMBLE, Chairman.

COMMIrEE RoOM, HouSe of .sseinbly. Sthi February, 1864.-The Crown Lands Committee met
this day at 11 a. m. Present : Dr. Trimble, Chairman, Messrs. Duncan and DeCosmos.

Mr. W. B. Pearse, Acting Surveyor General, by permission of the Chairman, stated, in reference
to the testimony given by George Greenwood before the Committee on the 1st inst.
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Mr. Greenwàod, in his evid-nce, stated that he purchased 80 acres of land from the Land Office,
and that he was asked to givo up 47 acres of it to the Puget Sound Land Company, by Mr. Pember.
ton. He gave it lp ; ho was not compelled to do so. He was asked to do se, and agreed to the
proposition.

Pr. Greenwood also states that Mr. Peinherton applied the first instalment to the 33 acres left to
him, so that by this he paid twice on the s.ime land. This statement is decidedly incorrect.

On the 11th May, 1857, Greenwood paid into the Land Office the snm of .£19 10s. Od. ou a section
of land. Gross quantity, 80 acres ; chargeable, 78 acres.

After the transaction nentioned, viz., giving up the 47 acres, that paynent was employed in the
following manner

First instalment on section XX .............................. .... .... £ 8 13 9
Second do. .......................................... 8 13 9

Interest............. .................................... .. 2 2 6

T otal................. .............. ....... ..... ........ 19 10 0

Balance paid 12th July, 1858................... .... .................. £ 17 17 6
Interest..... ..... ........................................ 1 2 6

Total............................ .......... ............ . 19 0 0

Those are all the payments Mr. Greenwood made on that section, aniounting in all, te £1 per
acre, excluding interest, which shows that ho did not pay for the land twice over. The balance
meationed above was, I believe, paid by Mr. Yates.

The second section bought by lr. Greenwood was section XIX, Lake District, containing, gross,
200 acres ; chargeable, 100 acres. He was allowed 100 acres of rock land and swamp, by instruc-
tions from the Governor. On the 10th January, 1859, he paid £29 on that section.

Mr. Greenwcod states also that after I had altered the numbers on his paper, he subsequently
found out what I lad done, and remdnstrated with me, and that I ordered him te walk ont of the
office, telling huin that Mr. Pemberton was in England, and that I had nothing te do with it. Se
far as my recollection serves me, I explained te him at the time my reasons for my having altered
the numbers of the section. When he came te remonstrate lie was very mneh excited. and I thought
in liquor. I did tell him to leave the office, and to come back when lie was in a proper state to talk
to me.

Dr. lenry Atkinson Tuzo, of the Hudson Bay Company, was thon examined.
By the Chairman.

How long have you been in Victoria ?-Since August, 1858.
How long have yeu bcen connected with the hudson Bay Company in Vancouver Island ?-Ever

since I came here.
Are you pretty vell acquainted with the boundaries of Beckley Farm ?-I am, but net as a pro-

fessional man.
By Mr. DeCosmos.

Do yon know to whom the different sections marked on the map belong ?-I do.
Do you know te whom section XXX belongs ?-I do ; to me.
Who surveyed that section first ?-1 did.
When was it first properly surveyed ?--By no one previous te myself.
When did you get your section XXX accurately surveyed ?-In the spring of 1862.
Was there any-map ai that time of Beckley Farm ?--Several.
Any by Mr. Creen ?-Mr. Green surveyed the land anterior to Mr, Dallas' departure from the

colony ; the survey and the map were made in February, 1861.
Wero the plottings on the map of 1861, made by Mr. Green, those that at present exist?-Yes.
Were any lands sold subsequently te the departure of Mr. Dallas ?-I cannot say that any were

sold.
Who had charge of the sale of lands subsequent to the departure of Mr. Dallas ?-The board of

management.
Who were the board of management ?-Mr. McTavish, Dr. Tolmie, and Mr. Finlayson.
How long did that board of management continue nnbroken ?-I think Mr. Finlayson was in

England at that time. Mr. McTavish was scnio r member.
Was thero any member of that board of management in particular, who attended to the sales of

land of Beckley Farm ?-No one in particular.
Do you recollect Bishop lills negotiating for any land on Beekley Farm ?-Yes ; Bishop Hills

was very anxious te purchase a portion of it.
Do you know of Bishop EHills wishing to purchase any other lands belongiug to the Hudson Bay

Compan ?r-=Yes ; he was.auxious te buy.a portion of land adjoining the school reserve. .
. Waas tere any:.other land in.the neiglborhood of Victoria, which Bishop Hills wished te pur-
chase ?-Yes, on Beckley Farm.

rWhera on.Benkley Farm was the land Bishop. fills wanted to buy ?-A piece that Col.. Moody
had, or had been promised.

Are yon aware whether Bishop Hills wisbed te purchase a portion of Beckley Farm as a cemetery ?
-I am net aware.

Were not sections XXV.and XXVIonce offered to Bishop Hillse a acemetery ?-I never heard.
Do you know who are the owners of sections XXV and XXVI ?-Mr. Ring owns them.
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When did lie purchase that property ?--In the fall of 1860, lie negotiated with Mr. Dallas.
Do you know whether there were any writings made out between the Hudson Bay Company and

Mr. Ring, at the time of that purchase ?-I believe there were ; but I do not know positively.
Did you never hear that 31r. Ring refused te accept the offer of the land by Mr. Dallas ?-No, on

the contrary ; M-. Ring told me it was his land.
When did Mr. Ring tell you that ?--Before Mr. Dallas went away, in February, 1861.
Froin that period, lias Mr. Ring continued to hold possession ?--To the best of my belief, ho has.

By the Chairman.
Did parties purchase tliese lands froin Mr. Dallas, before the land was surveyed ?--They pur-

chased at the time of the survey.
Where were the town lots Mr. Ring bouglit ?-In Tiedeman's survey.

By Mr. De Cosmos.
Who made ont the deeds of this property ?-I do net kuow.
Who was in the habit of making out the deeds or transfer of this property ?-The Board of man-

agement.
Was there no Clerk for that purpose ?-I do not know that there was any particular Clerk; I

made then out myself sometimes, Mr. Pemberton frequcntly up to 1859.
Was there no Clerk besides yourself who made out tiese deeds ?-Yes, several; the various clerks

of the Hudson Bay Company.
Do you know who made out the papers of the transfer of the land purchased by Mr. Ring ?-I

think Mr. Ring himself.
Wlea was it that Mr. Ring made out these papers?-I think before Mr. Dallas went away.

By the Chairman.
Are entries made in a book at the time of purchase ?-Yes, they go into the main books of the

Company.
What time did ye purchase section XXX ? -The greater portion in the fall of 1859 ; the balance

in the year following.
Can you point out on the map the 50 acres that the Hudson Bay Company reserved to themselves

after according to the terms of the Indenture ?-Yes, and part of it is now being fenced in.
Will yon point out on the map the section belonging te Joseph McKay?-Nos. 15 and 16.
When did lie buv then ? - He bought themi from Mr. Dallas.
Was an entry made in the books at the time ?-Yes.
Are you aware of the Company having sold any part of the public Park ?--Yes, I did myself, but

by mistake.
Who are the varions purchasers of that land ?-John Morris, Mr. Munro, Col. Moody, and Mr

Dallas are the parties originally holding the piece that ouglit to belong to the Park.
Do vou hold any yourself?-I da net.
Reccntly some fencing lias been put up on the Park, whose doing is that ?-I am getting that

donc.
What proposition does the Hudson Bay Company make in regard to land sold by mistake ?-Only

te get the transaction confirmed by H1er Majesty's Government.
Do they propose to return the proceeds of that land to the Imperial Goverament ?-I do not know

By Mr. De Cosmos.
What extent of water frontage has been sold by the Company in Victoria below high water

mark ?-I do not know.
When did Captain Mouatt purchase the lots in front of his house ?-He purchased them from Mr.

Dallas.
Wlio transacted your business during your illness ?-Severai persons, just as they may have been

called upon.
By Mr. Duncan.

When was No. 1694, block 56, sold ? -In 1856 or 1857.
Do you know what ainount of money the Hudson Bay Company received for the sale of property

in Victoria ?--About £30,000.
(Signed) JAMES TRIMBLE, Chairman.

CoUirrrEE Room, louse of Assembly, February, 9, 1864.-Present, Dr. Trimble, Chairian, Mr.
Dennes, Mr. Duncan, Mr. De Cosmos.

Mr. James Bissett, of the Hudson Bay Company, was examined:
By the Chairman.

How long have you resided in Victoria ?-Since September, 1860.
How long have ye been connected with the Hudson Bay Company ?-Ever since I have been on

the Island, and before that.
Did yon ever purchase any property on Beckley Farm ?-I did.
What sections did you purchiase ?-Sections 6 and 7.
How many acres ?-Section 6, 6 9-10th acres ; section 7, 6 acres, I think.
When did you purchase that property ?-Negotiations commenced about a month after I arrived

here.
From whom did you purchase this property ?-Section 6 from Mr. Hardestie ; section 7 from Mr.

Dallas.
Mr. Hardestie then hîad purchased before from the Company ?-He had.
What was the form of purchase fron Mr. Dallas?-The usual one.
Was an entry made in the books of the Company at the time ?-I do not know.
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.Did yen consider ia ùitawîde sale at the time ?-Most decidedly.
Do yon know of any portion of the Beckley Farm being sold since January 1, 1862 ?-I do not.,.
Was the Beckley Farm surveyed at the time you purchased your sections ?-1 had to wait about a

month or so, as the survey was then going on. Mr. Tiedeman was finishing the survey commenced
by Mr. Green.

.Wlio was in the habit of making out the deeds of the lands sold by the Company ?--Sometimes
Dr. Tuzo, sometimes others; no one is told off exclusively for that duty; if the person called on be
net present, another is ordered to do it.

Is there any particular book kept of the lands sold by the Company ?-There muet bo, though it
has.not.come within my province to know particularly.

Do you recollect the cluss of mnaps made of Bcckley Farn that were sent home ?-I do net.
Do you think they were sent homne by the Princess Royal in 1863 ?-There was a map (the final

map) sent home te the Hudson Day Co'ipany in 1863, but other maps had, I believe, gone before.
.Do yon know wlcn J. McKay purchased the section of land that lie holds ?-About the same time

that I did.
The Comnittee then adjourned

(Signed), JAMES TRIMBLE, Chairman.

ComiTrEE RooM, House of Assembly. February 10, 1864.
Mr. David Babington Ring was examined:

By the Chairman.
Did you ever purchaso property on Beckley Farmn ?-I did.
What section or sections ?-Sections 25 and 26.
In wvhat year did yen purchase ?-The sale was concluded on the 14th farch, 1861.
From 'whon did ypu purchase ?-From the Hudson Bay Company-

By Mr. De Cosmos.
With whom did you negotiate that purchase ?-With the Hudson Bay Company th rougli Mr.

Dallas, Mr. McTavish, and Dr. Tolmie-
At what date did you conclude this negotiation ?-On the I4th March, 1861.
Will you inforn the Committee whether Bishop Hills lad not been negotiating for that land ?--I

do not know.
Did you never tell any one that Bishop Hills had been negotiating for it ?-Never.
Do you not recollect that Bishop Bills had been negotiating for some land as a cemetery, with Mr.

Dallas ?-I know nothing about it.
Did you never tell any one. that Bishop Bills had applied to Mr. Dallas for a piece of land on

Beckley Farm, and that Bishop Hills retused to take it, and Mr. Dallas offered it to you on easy
terms, and you refused to accept it ?-Never.

Do you not recollect telling one or more persons belonging te the City of Victoria, in 1862, that
Mr. Dallas lad offered you a piece of land of 25 acres, on Beckley Farm, on easy terms, and that yoù
refused to take it ?-I do net.

Could you have had more land adjoining your sectious?-I could ; I could have had 10 acres, my
nane was down for them, but I declined taking them.

When did that occur ?-Aboutthe period of the finishing of Mr. Green's map.
How long did your naine remain down for thd 10 acres 7-I cannot say.
Can yourecollect when you declined thei ?-I cannot ; when I found that the elevation of'rock

in section XX, was included in that section, I declined it.
By Mr. DeCeosmos.

How,many acres do yon. ow' of the .land commonly known as Beckley Farm ?-Two sections,
27 4-5ths acres.

Did yen ever negotiate with Mr. Dallas about other lands other than sections XXV and XXVI,
of an area of 25 acres, in the neiglborhood of Beacon Hill, or Beckley Farm ?-I have no distinct
recollection.

Do you not recollect meeting me on Beacon Hill in 1862, and pointing with your own hand te the
Hudson Bay Company's lands, and saying te ine that Mr. Dallas had offered te you 25 acres, and
that yen lad refused te accept them ?-I have net the remotest recollection.

Mr. Amor DeCosmos was then examined. Mr. DeCosmos stated :
Early in 1662, 1, accideutally, whilst on horseback, met Mr. Ring on lorseback, also riding

on what is called Beacon Hill Park, and in the course of conversation upon various things, among
othors upon land, Mr. Ring voluntarily remarked, pointing with hie band towards the land border-
ing on the Park, that Mr. Dallas bad offered him 25 acres on easy terme, and that he had refused to
accept the offer. The idea coniveyed to me at the time was that he was net, at the time, the owner of
the 25 acres.

, By the Chairian.
Do you knowwhether or no Mr. Ring was in possession of sections XXV and XXVI at the time

pf re ngthat rpark, and whether, ho was. net alluding to other lands on Beckley Farm ?-I do
notlnow whetherMr. Ring was in posqession of sections XXV and XXVI or not; alI I kiio ei
that Mr. Ring referred te 25 acres of land belonging te Mr. Dallas nud the Hudson Bay Company.

When this çonversation took place, what distance do you suppose you were from sceétions XXV
and XXVI ?-W(e were close to.the Grand Stand,'on Beacón [l Park.

.M4<iiï,by.péimission of. the Chairman, stated
.. . Como is so.póàitive concerning the conversation with me on Beacon Hill, in 1862,'I
do a h.to inpu*gn hie veracity, although I have not the slightest recollection of it. That
conversation may have taken place, but it lad no reference te the land which I am now id possession
of.
-. 'iu
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Mr. DeCosmos stated:
Mr. Ring also made an additional renark, when lie spoke about the rejection of the offer of Mr.

Dallas about the 25 acres of land, that the saine piece of land had been offered to Bishop Hilis, or
that Bishop Hills liad been uegotiating for that land as a cemetery.

Mr. Ring stated :
I have not the slightest recollection of even hearing that Bishop Hills had been making any such

negociation. Supposing it to be admitted that what Mr. DeCosnos bas stated touching the conver-
sation with me on Beacon Hill, is accurate, any remark that I may have made touching the refusal of
any offer ofland made to me by Mr. Dallas, did not apply to the sections I now hold. I was then in
possession of them.

The Committee then adjourned till to-morrow.
(Signed JAMES TRIMBLE, Chairman.

ComiTTEE RooM, House of Assembly. 5th April, 1864.-The Committee on Crown Lands met this
day at Il a. m. Present : Dr. Trimble, Chairman, Messrs. DeCosmos and Dennes.

J. Despard Pemberton, Surveyor General of Vancouver Island, was questioned by the Chairman.
How long have you becn Surveyor General of Vancouver Islaud ?-Since 1860 or 1861.
Iow long have you resided in Vancouver Island ?-Since 1851.
Did you come out to this country as Colonial Surveyor ?-I did.
From whon did you receive the appointment ?-From the Hudson Bay Company.
Did you require also the approval ofthe Government ?-I had no communication with the Gov-

ermnent.
By Mr. DeCosmos.

When did your connection with the Hudson Bay Company terminate ?-In 1861.
Did not the Hudson Bay Company withdraw all their papers and maps from you, in 1859 ?-On

the lst June, 1859, the land accounts were wound up with the Hudson Bay Company.
Were not the Hudson Bay Company affairs wound up, as far as you were concerned, in February,

1859 ?-No ; the town lot business was taken off my hands in February, 1859, not the country
lands. I was paid by the Hudson Bay Company up to the st June, 1859 ; from 18.59, up to
the present time by the Governient.

When did you cease to receive instructions from the Hudson Bay Company, in Vancouver Island ?
-I never took instructions from the Hudson Bay Company here.

When did the Hudson Bay Conpany act with regard to the land, without consulting Governor
Douglas, with regard to the town site and country lands ?-With regard to the town site, in Feb.
ruary, 1859 ; with regard to the country lands, the Hudson Bay Company ceased to have any juris-
diction in June, 1859.

It appears, then, that the action of Governor Douglas ceased in 1859 ?-I do not know the exact
date at which Governor Douglas ceased to act for the Company.

Since your arrival in the colony, you have had the management of the surveying department of the
colony ?-I have.

Py Mr. DeCosnos.
Did I understand you to state that you took no orders from any person in the colony, other than

Governor Douglas, in regard to lands ?-Certainly not.
Did you receive any orders between 1851 and 1859, from any one out of the cooOny, relative to the

disposition of lands ?--Nearly all the orders I got were from Sir James Douglas, except perhaps one
or two.

Do you recollect the purport of these orders, in exception you speak of ?-It was trivial.
From June, 1859, to the date of your appointment as Surveyor General of the colony, were you in

the employ of the Hudson Bay Company, or of the Government ?-I presume of the colony.
During that samne period, did you dispose of the lands under the orders of Sir James Douglas ?-I

did.
When did Mr. Dallas first arrive on the Islaud ?-About 1857, I think.
When did lie assume to take active part in the disposition of the lands ?-In February, 1859.
Do you recollect surveying James Bay Reserve ?-I am not sure whether I surveyed it myself, or

not.
Do you recollect when it was first surveyed ?--I cannot reply to that question without referring

to the maps, and I have reccived orders fron the Colonial Secretary, that maps and books are not to
be renoved fromn the Land Office, without npplication being made by me, which application I have
not made, because I did not know they would be required.

A t whose expense are these niaps and books got up ?--No doubt at the expense of the colony.
Were they paid for ont of the Crown Lands, or the taxation ?-Out of the Crown Lands, I should

say.
When was your salary put on the Civil List of the colony ?-When I was first gazetted.
The Comnittee then adjourned till 11 a. ni., to-morrow.

(Signed) JAMES TRIMBLE, Chairman.

CommirrE; Roon, House of Assembly, April, 6, 1864.-Present, Dr. Trimble, Chairman, Dr.
Tolmie, Mr. Dennes, Col. Foster.

The Crown Lands Committee met this day at 1J 15 A. m.
J. Despard Pemberton, Esq., Surveyor Gencral of Vancouver Island, was examined:
Mr. Pemberton begged to bie allowed, previons to examination, to correct a reply made by him

yesterday, to a question by the Conimittce as to whether he ad received any orders between 1851
and 1859 from any one out of the Colony relative to the disposition of lands, viz.: " that the purport
of any orders he may have so received was unimportant ;" he wished now to say that some important
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orders from the Hudson Bay Company were addressed te the Colonial Su rveyor direct under open
cover through the Governor.

By the Chairman.
What was the purport of them ?-A discretionary power was given with regard to rock and

swamp. . .
When was this, before 1858.?-Before 1858.
When did you first survey the Go-verumet Reserve on James Bay ?-The first map on which the

James Bay Government Reserve is marked, is one made in 1855.
Did you survey this ?--o, Mr. Pearse did ; I only surveyed the line between Governor Douglas'

property and the Reserve.
When*did Mr. Pearse survey the Reserve ?--In 1855, when this nap was made.
Did you survey it afterwards?--l went over it myself afterwards on account of some question

arising as te some discrepancy about three years ago.
Is the Reserve now exactly the same as it was in 1855, when Mr. Pearse surveyed it?--No, it is

considerably altered.
Why was the alteration made?--For the better convenience of laying ont the land in strets on

the west side.
Who made the alteration in the west line, and by whose authority was it done ?-By my authority.
How many acres did you take off this Reserve ?-The quantity still remains the same.
Why is it that the part narked Z is claimed by the Hudson Bay Company ?-It is stated to be in

consequence of an old fence within that line and a ditch, as well as r remember.
In 1855, wbat title was Sir James Douglas known, under that of Governor ?-Under the title

of Governor.
Was he a Chief Factor in the Hudson Bay Company when you made the alteration in the survey ?
He was.
Has the back line on the Governmnent Reserve on James Bay been altered ?-No, never.
Is it your opinion that the claim set up by the Hudson Bay Company to a part of that Reserve is

just or not ?-I do not think I am called upon to answer, the question being a legal one.
Is that part marked Z in the original survey containing 10 acres ?-Yes, te the best of my belief.
When was the first line of the Roserve made ?--I think in 1851, for the Governor.
When did yon make these alterations in the west line ?-For the purpose of making the map

of 1858.
Was not the James Bay Govorniment Reserve a wilderness in 1855, covered with willow trees and

bushes ?-It was.
Were there fir trees growing on it?--l'hey were principally willows, I think.
Were the lines of this Reserve accurately defined and blazed in 1855 ?-To the best of my belief

they werc, otherwiso they would not have been marked on the map.
Was net the portion of that Reserve now marked Z, on nap No, 6, part of a ploughed field and

under cultivation in 1855 ?-It was land dnt had been ploughed. but not under cultivation in 1855.
And the ditch and fence ran on the northern portion of the land marked Z ?-Yes.
In what condition was the land on the west of the Reserve ?-A wilderness also.
Was not the part marked Z, as mucli a part of the Hudson Bay Company's Reserve as the remain-

ing 10 acres?-It was.
And what about the Indian Reserve ?-Until 1855, it was undefined.

By Dr. Tolmie.
Was it not an extraordinary proceeding te enclose in an Indian Reserve, part of a cultivated

field, when.the same Reserve.might have been extended westward witbout oncroaching on any im-
proved land ?-No, it was usual te lay out the town lines without respect to the cultivated fields in
·the:neighborhoo.d, and at the back of the Hudson Bay Company's barns, for instance, cultivated fields
were laid out for the sake of regularity and di3tinctness of land marks.

*Was this place (the 10 acres) net known as an Indian Reserve from the date of your arrival in
this Colony ?-Yes.

Do yoit know when you arrived here what the size of the Indian Reserve was?--No, it was not
defined till 1855.

When the alteration was made on the west side of the 10 acres, did you not throw some of the ten
acres into what was claimed by the Hudson Bay Compauy ?-Yes.
. , Will you tel) me how many lots wYere takenî off that (the west) side ?--I will give the Committee
the calculation at their next meeting.

Did you take in as mucli bchind as you did before ?--As much was taken in on the west side as
w.as.left out by. the change of position of the west line.

When was the agreement entered into between Governor Douglas and the Indians, in regard to
these 10 acres ?-I believe before I came te the Island.

Was that a written agreement ?-I believe there is a writing ; an Indian Treaty.
Have yon anyidea of.the nature of it ?-I have never seen it.
What is the gencral character of Indian treaties ?-I have never seen any of them.

By the Chairmanu.
Have yon got the official map published in 1861 ?-Here it is.
Yen know the foot of Johnîson street ?-Yes.
Wbat quantity of ground was allowed for the approach to the bridge ?-A continuation of John-

son street.
Then,that part of ground marked in your map belongs te the city of Victoria ?-It then belonged

te the City
imWhe yQu eurveyed that,.was it not part of Johnson street, and laid down as Johnson street as far
as the water ?-Yes.
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Have you since lcard tiat the Hudson Bay Company have sold that part of the street ?-Yes.
Was that part ever nacadamised by your orders ?- A portion was.
When did you first hear that the Hudson Bay Company had disposed of that part of the street ?-

On my return froin England, in 1861.
Then all that piece of property from the part known as Sam Price's, to the north of the bridge at

the foot of Johnson street, vas laid out by you as part of Johnson street ?-Yes.
Were you not surprised on your return, to flnd that they lad sold the street ?-I was.
Did you remonstrate with any person on your return ?-Yes ; officially.

By Dr. Tolmie.
Yon say that it was customary to run town Unes through cultivated fields, was the line you ran

intoc the Company's field at Beckley Farni, a town lino ?--Strictly speaking, it was not.
Were you running town Iines in 1855 ?-Yes.
Were there any town lines run south of James' Bay ?-Yes ; in that neighborhood.
Has the south lino been altered since 1855 ?-It lias not.
Was the south line of Governor Douglas' property ever extended or altered ?-No ; the Unes

have not been altcred, and were laid down according to the Indenture.
The Committec then adjourned until to-norrow, at 11 a. in.

(ýigned) JAMES TRIMBLE, Chairman.

OFFICE oF LANDS AND WORKs, 7th April, 1864.-The Crown Lands Committee met this day at
11:30, at the office of the Surveyor General. Present : Dr. Trimble, Chairman, Messrs. DeCosmos,
and Dennes, Dr. Tolie, Col. Foster.

The examination of J. Despard Penberton, Esq., Surveyor General, was continued.
Mr. Peinberton wished to revert to his testinony of yesterday, and to say that the back lino of

the Governor's property has not bein altered since it was originally laid out, although his fences
may have beon put up wrong ; tlat, conscquently, the south-east point of James Bay reserve bas
always remained the saine, although the angle of that south line nay have been, on the general ad-
justnent of 1858, slightly altered.

By Dr. Tolbnie.
1 unýderstood you to say yesterday that the James Bay Reserve was a reserve when you came to

the country in 1851 ?-It was.
lu what year did you inake the plan of the Hudson Bay Company's lands at Beckley Farm ?--Im-

mediately on ny arrival.
(Plan presonted to the Conunittee. Book No. 1.)
Does this plan in Book No. 1, page 75, show the James Bay, so-called Government Reserve, as a

reserve ?--It does not.
Can you tell the Connittee at what period this plan was made ?-To the best of my recollection,

in 1853.
Are there any resolutions of the Hudson Bay Conpany attached to that plan ?-This reserve was

a floating reserve, not marked upon any plan previons to 1855. 1 had early verbal instructions from
the Governor to make a reserve long before that poriod, and a correspondence exists between the
Colonial Office and the Hudson Bay Coinpany, naking the correction of its net being on the maps
before that date.

You said yesterday that tie portion marked Z was not under cultivation in 1855 ; is not land
under cultivated grasses, land under cultivation ?-Yes ; but I was not aware that cultivated grass
was in the grouud.

Are not the ton acres laid out as a Governnent Reserve, in part or -in whole, an Indian Reserve ?
Yes ; with the modification I nentioned in the west and south lines.

How nany lots were takein of' at one side, and put on to the other ?-About two lots, in round
numbers.

When did you first lay ont Beacon Iill Park ?-I will ascertain by next meeting the exact date,
from the surveyor's notes.

Can yeu tell how miîany acres it contained at that time ?-Close upon 179 acres.
Has any alteration been imade in the lines since it was first surveyed ?-None of the lines have

been altered, but a portion of it lias been sold.
Who authorized you to lay out Beacon Hill as a park ?-His Excellency the Governor.
How many acres have Leon taken off the park ?-I will ascertain by the time of the next meeting.
Do you know who got tiese lots ?-I know of a portion of it being sold to Mr. Morris; in regard

of the rest. with me it is nîre hearsay.
How was it possible to deviate froin the lino as laid down by you ?-The surveyor who made out

the lots for the Company, assuned a surveying lino as the Park boundary.
Was not the lino laid down by you, clear and distinct enough fer any surveyer ?-It was.

By Mr. DeCosmos.
Was there not an old fence that stretched froin the Governor's residence to the Straits ?-Yes ; it

followed the Park line for a considerable distance, and then deviated to the west.
Were any lots on the north lino, part of the original Park Reserve ?-Certainly not.
And that lino lias been untouched by any person since you surveyed it ?-Certainly.

By Dr. Tolnie.
In what year was the original nap with the deed attaclied to it, sent home ?-I do not know ; but

I will learn by the next neting of the Committee.
When did you lay out tie Victoria District Church Reserve ?-The Victoria District Church Re-

serve, Parsonage. Selool Reserve, and Park Reserve, were all laid out at the saine time.
How many acres are counted in Chîurch Reserve by the original survey ?-Close upon twenty-

four acres.
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Does that include the Cemetery ?-Yes.
Do you know if it has been encroached upon ?-A portion of it was sold on the east line.
How many acres were sold ?-In round numbers, four acres.
When were they sold ?-In 1858.
Had aay map been sent home of the reserve before that date ?-I believe so.
By whose instructions did you sell ?-I believe by.the Governor's.
What time in 1858 were they sold ?-In May or June.
To whom was lot 1167 sold ?-Lots 1167, 1168, 1169, 1170, sold to James Yates.
On what date were they sold 7-On the 2nd June. 1858.
On what date did Mr. Dallas assume the sale of the town property, and take it from the hands of

the Government ?-In February, 1859.
Did Rae street on that date run into Vancouver street ?-I believe not.

By Mr. DeCosmos.
W.a it not the understanding, when lots were sold on the Church Reserve, that the reserve should

be an open one ?-I do net think there was any such understanding.
Has it always been your impression that that reserve coul have been built upon and filled up,

like any portion of the town ?- It never occurred to me that it was intended to be built upon. 'I
always lookcd upon it as " lungs for the city."

Then the entire of block 21 was a part of the Church Reserve up to 1858 ?-Yes.
Did yousurvey the School Reserve originally ?--It was laid out under my directions.
ilow nany acres did it originally contain, and has any diminution sinco taken place ?-Ten acres,

and no diminution lias taken place.
Was there an Indian Re:erve behind the Victoria District School Reserve ?--None.
The Committee here adjourned till to-morrow.

(Signed), JAMES TRIMBLE, Chairmnan.

OFFIcE op LANDs AND Wonus, 8th April, 1864.-Present : Dr. Trimble, Cliairman, Mr. De
Cosmos.

There being no quornm, the Comimittee did ut sit.
(Signed) JAMES TRIMBLE, Chairman.

OFFICE op LANDS AND %Womis, April 19th, 1864.-The Committee met this day at ten o'clock
a. m.-Present : Dr. Trimble, Chairnan, Dr. Tohlnie, Mr. DeCosmos.

The last minutes having been read and confirmed, J. D. Pemberton, Esq., Surveyor General, was
examined :

Mr. Pemberton wished to stato, that in corroboration of his testimony given on the 7th April, a
paragraph appears in a letter addressed by him to the Secretary of the Hudson Bay Company, in
Landon, to the following effect :

In the transfer to the fur trale of lot 24, section XVIII, a roserve of ten acres for the Indians
should have been left as marked on the enclosed tracing. The lines enclosing the ton acres now
mnarked on the gronnd should be transflerredo the copies originally forwarded. The Governor's
despatch, dated - , explains the cormpleting arrangements. Mr. Pemborton wished also to state
that with regard to the Church and Parsonage boundaries, laid out in 1858, no alteration whatever
has taken place, with the exception of a smnall portion sold by the Hudson Bay Company. Mr.
Pemberton also stated that in the ovidence lie hiad given in regard of the lot at the foot of Johnson
street, lie found he was in error."

(Mr. Pemberton here read to the Committee a letter fron Mr. Donald Fraser.)
What vas the nature of pre-emption iii 1858 or 1859 ?-Spocial rights to purchase certain lands

were granted in a few cases, in case those lands came into market.
At what date did vou authorize the macadamizing of the property betveen Sam Price's and the

bridge ?- .he contract with Mr. Morris to grade a portion of that lot called 182 G, is dated O-
tober, 1858 ; the last payment was in January, 1859, and paid by the colony.

As Colonial Surveyor, wero you not aware that that was part of the street ?-I considered it then
a portion of the street.

Did you, hefore you lett Vancouver Island for England, sec a copy of the map made by the Hudson
Bay Company, of a subdivision of Beckley Farm, on which the Indenture was based ?-No.

(Map of subdivisions of Beckley Farai produced.)
Did you sec a copy of this map before you left for England ?-No.
Did you ever hear there was a map of this character in existence ?-I did; I obtained a tracing

ofa portion of it from Mr. Green.
Did you over apply to the Iudson Bay Company tu allow you to trace ?-I did.
Did you go there by desire of Goverdor Douglas ?-I did.
To wlom did you apply ?-To Mr. McTavish.
What reply did you get ?-That the application was not convonient.
Did you ever apply to Dr. Tolmie.?-Once, I think ; and only once.

• What object had you in applying for tracings of property sold ?-To ascertain sales made provious
to date of my enquiry.

At what date did you make this application to Mr. MacTavish.-Early in 1861.
When did you first see a copy of the map of the subdivisions of Beèkley Farm ?-Very recently.

By Dr. Tolmie.
How comes it that you did not see it sooner ?-Becauso I was absent in England.
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Did you visit the Colonial Office in England ?--I did.
Did you sec a copy of a niap of a subdivision of Beckley Farm, there ?--I did not.
Did you ask for it ?-I did not.
Were you questioned in London concerning the Indenture of 1862 ?-I was not.
Did you imagine there would be more than 62 acres left to the Crown, of Beckley Farm, when you

went to make the tracings ?-I never thought about it at all.
Tell the Committee the number of acres of land sold in Vancouver Island and its Dependencies,

up to the latter end of 1857 ?-I ivill procure the statistics by next meeting
Mr. Pemberton requested permission to read to the Committee a despatch from Sir George Corn-

wall Lewis, exonerating him from certain charges made against hin by Mr. Laugford, ýsaid despatch
was addressed to Governor Douglas) in the matter of lands supposed to have been purchased by Mr.
Dallas, at Metchosin.

(No. 2)
No. 28.-Copy of a despatch from the Secretary of State, to Governor Douglas, C. B.

DowNING STREET, 26th July, 1860.
Smn,-I have received your Despatch of the 23rd Mardh, No. 14, forwarding a letter with several

enclosures from. E. E. Langford, containing a complaint against the Surveyor of Vancouver Island,
and reflections upon yourself. on account of an application which has been made by Mr. Langford
for leave to purchase a certain lot of land in Vancouver Island. You will have the goodness to
inform Mr. Langford that I have careIully perused all the documents submitted to me upon the
transaction, and that I am unable to find any cause for blame, in Mr. Pemberton's conduct. Neither
do I sec that you showed any want of readiness in investigating the case when your notice was
called to it, or that blame is attributable to you for the delay which occurred in communicating the
answer of Mr. Pemberton to Mr. Langford.

I have, etc., etc.,
(Sigued) G. C. LEWIS.

With regard to rock and swamp, Mr. Pemberton said that authority was received from the Hudson
Bay Company, in a letter dated London, 8th October, 1855, as follows

(Rock and Swamp.)
"l T all future sales of land, a discretionary power may be exercised, to charge for rock and

swamp, according to locality, or other circumstances."
This authority was discoutinued by Governor Douglas in 1858.
Mr. Pemberton thien read a letter from himsel[ to the Hudson Bay Company in London, showing

that lie was exercising the discretionary power given him in regard of rock and swamp, as liberally
as was consistent with the public interest.

(Signed) JAMES TRIMBLE, Chairman.

CRowN LANDs CoumIrTEE, Office of Lands and Works, 25th April, 1864.-Present : Dr. Trimble,Chairman, Mr. DeCosmos, Dr. Tolmie.
The last minutes having been read and confirmed, J. D. Pemberton, Esq., Surveyor General, was

examined :
By the Chairman.

How many acres of land have been sold in Vancouver Island and its dependencies ?
Mr. DeCosmos here withdrew, (having previously objected to the question, as it had been answer-

ed) and the Conmittee there not being a quorum, adjourned.
(Signed) JAMES TRIMBLE, Chairman.

OFFIcE OF L ANDS AND WOKKS, 26th April, 1864.-Present : Mr. DeCosmos, Dr. Tolmie.
The Committee did not sit, there not being a quorum.

CourrrEE Room, flouse of Assenldy. April 27, 1864.-Present, Mr. De Cosmos and Mr. Dennes.
There being no quorum the Cormittee did not sit.

CoMMrE Room, House of Assenbly, 28th April, 1864.-The Committee met this day at il A. M.
-Present, Dr. Trimble, Chairman, Messrs. Demies, De Cosmos, Duncan, Drs. Tolmie, Powell, Col.
Foster.

Mr. Pemberton, Surveyor General, examined
Mr. Pemberton asked leave to state to the Comumittec that in the last day's proceedings he had

explained how le liad carried out his instructions relative to rock and swamp, and the manner in
which lie had informed the Hudson Bay Company of his doing so. With regard to certain charges
made agsinst him individually, lie would not occupy the time of the Committee by refuting vague
statements, but should go at once to matters of fact: First-As to the lands held by the Mi 1 Com-
pauy at Albert Head, in which be was a shareholder. There wore 20 shares in al. These lands
consisted of, lie thouglt 9 sections, and lie made an allowance of rock and swamp to -the Mill Com-
pany, which would have made their lands cost them in round numbers about ten shillings an acre ;
in doing so he acted advisedly, and lie had been over every part of the land; lie formed a most
unfavorable opinion of it, as being utterly valueless for agricultural purposes, and the, timber on it
he regarded as being ofvery inferior quality. He should now prove to the Committee that in sellingthese lands to the Company at ls. per acre if any injustice were doue, it was not doue to the
Colony but to the Mill owners. The Mill Company got iuto difficulty in 1861, and they declined to
pay up their instalments and the land was sold by auction for non-payment of instalments.

By referring to the Books (said Mr. Pemberton) I find that one section fetched $1 50 at auction,
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another $1 per acre, and any gentleman that wants it can pre-empt it now, for is open te pre-emption
at the Land Office. This auction took place in round numbers about three years after the first
transaction, and in the evidence i am charged with sacrificing the public interest by selling land ut
10s. per acre which three years after, in round numbers, fetched $1 per acre.

By the Chairman.
How is it that in the instaiment Book, Mr. Homfray made up the Instalment paper for Roderick

Finlayson on behalf of the proprietors of the Saw Mill Company, and how is it that this is the only
occasion on which ho made up the instalment paper under your directions ?-Mr. Homafray wrote
that paper in Instalment look by my directions ; 1 am solely answerable for the figures appearing
therein ; if he did not do so on other occasions it was purely accidental.

Did Mr. Hnomfray refuse ut first to allow for a certain ainount of rock and swamp ?-Certainly not..
he had nothing to do with such allowance.

By the Chairman.
How many acres are coutained in tho niue sections belonging .o the Mill Company, just alluded

to ?-755.82 acres.
How many acres were allowed for rock and swàmp ?-396 acres.
Do you believe the 396 acres to be a truthful allowance ?-1 do.
In reference to Mr. Honfray's evidence, as to there being only about 60 acres of rock (as given

before the Committee) had you any dispute with him in reference to that matter ?-Positively not,
but I may have questioned him closely as to his opinion as to what ought to have been allowed.

Did yen ask Mr. Hlomfray to add 300 or 400 acres, in addition to the 60 acres ?-I dictated te
him the figures in the Instalment Book.

Had you any.interest in the Albert Head Saw Mill Company when that instalment paper under
consideration was given te Mr. R. Finlayson ?-I believe I was still a shareholder.

What object had you in view in making these allowances for rock ?-Te facilitate as much as
possible settlers in their commencing and te obey orders in doing so.

Is it usual in new countries te make allowance of rock and swamp to purchasers of Public lands ?
-T am net informed.

By Dr. Tolmie.
Had you net in some degrce to meet the views of intending purchasers of Public lands as to extent

of rock and swamp to be allowed ?--Yes, for at that time we had some difficulty in getting pur-
cbasers.

Did net the officers at the head of the Land office here, find it necessary, prier te the gold excite-
ment of 1858, te expend much tiüne and labor in going over unsold lands with intending purchasers,
and etherwire, ere they could effect sales ?-Yes.

By Mr. Duncan,
When was the Albert Head property surveyed and by whom? -Between autumn of 1858 and

spring of 1859, by Mr. lomfray.
Have you Mr. Homfray's field notes ?-No.
What is the amount of rock and swamp marked on Mr. Honfray's field notes ?-Mr. Heomfray

refused te givé his field notes tu be filed in the Land Office, as is usual, asserting that his field notes
were sacred ; consequently I cannot tell what is in them.

How did you arrive ut the quantity of land in the Mill Company's claim, if uot by Mr. Eomfray's
notes ?-By the map.

Ts the quantity of rock marked on that nap ?-The rock is net marked on Mr. lomfray's map.
Did he tell you that 60 or 70 acres would cover the entire rock on the Albert Head lands ?-He

may have said se, but I do net recollect it.
Did you ever sec Mr. Homfray's field notes, whore the amount of that rock was set down ut 50 or

60 acres ?-Never to my recollection.
Did you over tell Mr. Homfray to make the allowance of rock between 300 and 400 acres, instead

cf 60 or 70 acres. on the Albert Head Mill Company's land ?-1 dictated te Mr. ffomfray the figures
on the instalment paper ; I received from him the gross amount, ed I have no doubt, an opinion
fron him ; but the actual allowance for waste was made by me, and not by Mr. Homfray.

Had you the power te make any amount of allowance for rock or swamp, in any portion of the
lands you have been selling, without any reference to the actual nature or eharacter of the land ?-
No.

Was it simnply by your own judgment, or by actual survey, that you based your allowance for rock
and swamp, with reference to the Albert Hfead Property ?-[n that case, I made the allowance by a
simple exercise of·my own judgment, having.previously personally thoroughly examined tho ground.

Were you a director of the Albert Head Mill Company ut that time ? -I am net aware whether
my. name appeared as a director on the prospectus of the Mill Company, or not.

Who.were-the directors.of that Company ?-- am net aware.
Why did Mr. Dallas give up.the land at or.near Metchosin, alluded to.by Mr. Homfrav in his evi-

dence, and -regarding which, on complaint of.Mr. Langford to His Grace the Duke of Newcastle, a
lengrthened investigation took *place ?-Previons to the survey, Mr. Dallas applied to purchase the
land in question, and, as was customary up to that time, (1858) I rode out with Mfr. Dallas; who was
accompanied: by Mr. McKenzio, toascer tain the lands lie wished te purchase. . fter, the subsequent
*srvey, Mr. Dallas asserted that L had-sold to otber parties, some of the land which he had pomnteil
out to me, and,-I belieie, to a small extent,.the assertion .was unavoidably.corre't.. This led te Mr.
Dallas declining' to. taketho'land.

Are you aware that Mr. Dallas ever gave Mr. Lowenberg ,orders te sell that land on.his own
account ?-I heard that he did se previous te being furnished with the instalment paper.

Did you furnish Mr. Dallas with an instalment paper, and when ?-I furnished Mr. Dallas with an
instalment paper of those lands ; the exact date at which I furnished the instalment paper I cannot
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say, because, owing at that time to press of business (1858 and 1859) the instalment papers frequently
remained unent in the book for a considerable period after they were made out.

Refer to your instalment book, and find the duplicate. What is the date of it ?-The exact date
is blank ; it states " Jantuary. 1859."

There is a sum of one thousand and seventy-two dollars and forty-six cents, ($1,072 46) put down
on this paper as having been paid to, and received by you in January, 1859 ; will yeu tura to your
cash book, and find the entry in January, 1859 ?-Tho amount is not in the cash book, because it
was never reccived, and the entrv to which Mr. Duncan alludes, is merely an undated bill, not paid,
and therefore cancelled.

Would you be kind enougli to read the first 5 lines of that instalment paper, and the last 3 ?-
"Vancouver Islaud Colonv." " Esquimalt District, No. 70." " Received, this - day of
January. 1859, frio Alexauder Grant lallas, the suin of $1,072 46.".

By whom is it signed ?-By " Joseph D. Pemberton."
Was the instalment paper ever in the possession of Alexander Grant Dallas ?--Not to My

knowledge.
Do you reccive the cash before yon make out the receipt in your office ?-In general we do.
Did you make out the instalment paper ?- No; Mr. Pearse made it out under my directions.
Do you generally sign these instalrnent papers before you get the money ?-Certainly not, as a

general question ; in this case i did ; but the fact of the instalment paper being in the book, and
cancelled, shows that I did not part with the instalment paper before I got the money.

Do you not think it would be a better way of doing business, to get the money firat, and then Sign
the receipt ?-I do certainlv.

How long was lir. Dallas in possession of this land ?-I don't think he ever took possession of it.
Does his name appear in any of the books in your office, aý pre-emptor of this land ?--I am not

aware. I will search the records.
What is the usual course adopted by peraons wishing to pre-empt land ?-I usually made an entry

in an office diary, of the names of the persons, and the land they wished to pro-enpt, and then gene-
rally made an appointment to suit their convenience, to ascertain what land they wanted.

Did you ever direct any persons first to look at lands, and afterwards tell them that they could
not purchase those lands, because they were already sold ?-Quite possibly. The rule of the office
has been that the first person who pays for a piece of land, lias become the owner of it ; conse-
quently, a person miiight ask in the Land Offico to-day, " is a piece of land sold ?" he uighit bo told
. no," and given sufficient directions to find the ground, and then returi to the Land Office, and find
the land sold.

Did you ever order any lauds to be marked sold on the map, on whici the sale was not completed?
-Certainly not ; unles; I believed them to be bona-îde sold.

Did you ever mark on the map any lands as sold, for your own particular advantage ?-No ; I
wish it to be understood that in the land survey by Mr. Homfray, or in any other country lands,
(my own farm excepted, and one instance in Lake district, in which I purchased two sections of land
to oblige a friend at a distance. and my joint interest at Albert Head,) I never owned any property
in the Crown Lands of the Colony, either directly or indirectly ; I never have been in the habit of
trading in any of the Crown Lands of the Colony, either directly or indirectly.

By Dr. Tolmie.
Did*Mr. Dallas ever meddle, or interfere with your management of Colonial Land sales ?-No.
Have you read the cridence given before this Committee by Mr. Ilomfray, insinuating that Mr.

Dallas so interfet ed ?--Yes.
Please to inform the Comnmittee whether you contradict or confirm that evidence ?-I contradict

it as a matter of course, and as a matter of fact.
Mr. Pemberton then stated as follows :
" lu my former evidence, with regard to my own lands in' Victoria District, I mentioned that

liberal allowance was made for rock und swamp (waste) at the period I purchased my farm, which
was formerly a dairy farm, and afterwards a sheep run of the Hudson Bay Company. I did so with
the knowledge and concurrence of the Company, paying them the value of their improvements
upon it ; the purchase was duly reported in the annual account of sales to the Hudson Bay Com-
pany, and to the Crown. Wet willow laud was then allowed as waste ; of this, at a heavy expense,
I have cleared perhaps, 150 acres. The ratio of waste allowed in my purchase vas 63 per cent. ; in
the adjoining section on the riglit, which was iot mine, the waste allowed was 80 per cent. ; in the
section adjoining, on the left. which aiso was not mine, the waste allowed to the parchasers was 88
per cent. ; in the section immediately souti of mine, waste was 32 per cent. If now measured on
the principle then adopted, I am confident that the waste then allowed on my land and Mr. Pearse's
(for which I alone am responsible) was wliollv within the mark. A recent observer miglt con-
scientiously be mistaken, as an outlay of a few thousand pounds makes a great difference in the
aspect of such a place. I ean produce an old settler who bas shot ducks from a canoe, opposite my
hall door. The upper ground, excpt a small portion cleared by the Company, vas covercd with
oak scrub ; the aspect of the place is now changed by cultivation. I should also wish to state, that
in 1859 or 1860, 1 sold about 5 acres of the upper land, adjoining my house ; the purchaser subse-
quently applied to me to purchase 40 acres of the lower land adjoining, principally willow, and the
price I put upon the latter, was onethird of the price of the former ; being an allowance made in
that case by myself of sixty-six per cent., and, showing the view I entertain upon the point ; this lat
mentioned land, after expenditure of a considerable sum of mony, is far more valuable for agricul-
tural purposes, than that before mentioned.
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. By Mr.. Duncan.
What time was this land surveyed ?-I took possession of it about 1854, (" 1856" correction by

Mr. Pemberton, by order of Chairman.)
Who surveyed this land ?--I made the first survey of the entire Victoria District.
Did you then mark on- your map the amounti of rock and swanp to be allowed ?-No, that was in

1851 ; there was no allowance,then for.rock and swamp.
The lands that you now hold, sections No. 68, 74, 23, 22, 73, were -they ever wholly or in part,

Government or Publie Reserves, at any time ?-In part at one timne a Government Reserve.
Which sections ?-74 and 68.
The Chairman read then to the Committe a report which he had drawn up.
It was moved by Dr. Dei-nes. that the report bc adoptcd.
It was moved in anriduient, by Mr. De Cosmos, that time bc allowed to consider the report berore

its adoption.
Tite Commmiiittee then divided. For the adoption of the report : Ayes--Messrs. Duncan and

Donnes, 2. For its pnstpnnement : Noes-11C33rs. DeCos:nos, Powell, ant Foster, 3.
It was then proposed by Dr. Powell, and agreed to, that a sub-commnittee b appointed consisting

of the Chairman, Messrs. Duncan and DeCosmos, to consider the report introduced by the Chair-
man, and to draw up a further report, which is to be submitted to the Committee on Monday next.

l'he committec then adjourned till to-morrow.
Payment of $200 to Mr. Arnoup, short-hand writer to the Committee, agreed to.

(Signed) JAMES TRIMBLE, Chairman.

CoxrnirrE Roox, House of Assembly, 29th April.-Prosent : Messrs. Powell, DeCosmos, Dennes,
la the absence of the Chairman, the Committce did not ait.

CommrrrE Room, House of Assembly, 2nd May, 1864.-The Committee met this day at 11 a. n.,
pursuant to adjournment. Presont : Dr. Trimble, Chairman, Messrs. Duncan, De Cosmos, Dennes,
Dr. Tolmie, Dr. Powell, Col. Foster.

The minutes of the last meeting were read, and, as a whole, adopted unanimously.
Dr. Powell begged to state that he only disagreed with the minutes of the last meeting, in the fact

that he did not actually vote, but lie expressed an opinion in favor of the postponement of the report,
and the appointment of a stib-ominittee to bring in a report on M[onday.

Col. Fo3ter said the Comniittee voted virtually, theugh not absolutely.
Dr. Tolimie begged that it might be recorded in to-day's proccedings that at tho last meeting he

had retired shortly prior to the close of Mr. Pemberton's reported evidence, and he complained that
any sucli important motion as that introduced by the Chairman at that meeting, ehould, when laid
before I'ie Conmittee only at the close of the day's proceedinga, have been pressed for immediate
discu2sion ; the usual parliamentary practice being to give notice of important propositions, and te
allow such, after presentation, te lie on the table, before boing debated, for some time.

Mr. DeCosnos called upon the clerk to produce the report introduced by the Chairman at last
meeting.

The Chairnan replied that the report had never been in the clerk's possession.
Mr. DeCosios called for the report of the last day's proccdings in the Chronicle newspaper.
Mr. Duncan hore withdrow, stating that his time could bo mucli botter occupied than in discussing

nowspaper reports.
The examination of J. D. Pemberton, Esq., was continued.
When did Mr. Dallas pre-empt the land in Metchosin District ?-I shall have te look at the books

before I can answer.
Is his naine down in the Records of the Land and Works Office as the purchaser or pre-emptor of

that land ?-.1 shall ascertain by referring to the books.
Did you look upon Mr. Dallas as the owner of that land at the time lie selected it ?-After he

selected it, i considered him the owner of that land.
. How long after ho inspected the land did he select it ?-Mr. Dallas pointed out to me, in presence
of Mr. McKenzie, the land lie wished to purchase.

Did you look upon Mr. Dallas as the owner of that land up te the time of your presenting. Mr.
Dallas with the Instalment papers ?-Certanly, because I would net have sold the land to any one
else during that interval.

By Mr. DeCosmos.
Did I not understand yon on a former occsion to say that Mr. Dallas refused to take the. land

because part of it lad been sold ?-Certainly.
What portion of the land -set apart originally for Mr. Dallas was sold by yen in the interim, aad

to sWhom ?-It was a matter of a few acres, and te the best of my recollection, sold te Mr. Cameron,
it was prairie land.
. How many acres of the land that Mr. Dallas claimed did Mr. Caneron buy ?-I don't believe i t

exceeded five acres.
Do.you,believe that Mr. Dallas got the land that was shown him, as mucli as lie chose in your

presence, te. tie full extent that.a general.survey. of a district will admit of, which suryey was not
made tiU,an.gfier period?-Yes.

Do.you.remember whelher. Mr. Dallas had prairie-land or woodland in view in making the aboie
selection ?-Open land to the best of my recollection.

Had ho an opportunity of judging for himself when he.paid.a visit to it with *you, whether. the
land.he saw.wssw.oodlad or prairie ?-Yes.

Could you teff Mr.'Dallas to a nicety that he could have this part or that part in hie purcbase ?
-No.
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With reLrard to the two sections you purchased for a friend in Lake District, whom did you pur.
chase them for ?---A. cousin of mine bought a section of land from the Hudson Bay Company in
London, without ny knowledge, having the intention to come out to settle, but ho changed his mind
and asked me to take the land off his hands ; that gentleman's name was Henry Smith.

Was there ever a Reserve made in the Colony, known as the Governor's Reserve ?-Yes.
Wihere. and wlat sections ?--Sections 68, I. D. ; 74, 75, and 76, in round numbers a thousand

acres.
Who arc the owners of these sections now ?-1 am the owner of 68 and 74,
When did you purchase tlen?--Te first instalment was paid April 19, 1859.
WeIni did vou occupy them ? -I think ina 185( ).
On what conditions did you becone the owner ?--There were no conditions till the purchase.
Did you pre-empt it, or how did you get possession of it ?--I took possession of it from the

Hudson Bay Company, and by their permission.
Did you not first enter upon it as your own property ?--I did. I have no note liere that will doter-

mine the exact date.
Hlow many acres do tieso two sections ccntain ?
When did you purchase section 74 ?-On the 8tlh of May, 1857.
Who is the owner of section 75 ?-B. W. Pearse.
When did Mr. Pearc purebiase section 75 ?-On the 8th May, 1857.
Who is the owner of section 76 ?- -B. W. Pearse.
Wlien did lie purchase it ?--On the 25th May, 1858.
Who purchased section I. 1). ?--Governor Douglas.
How mnanv aci es are contained in it ?-Section 1. D. 68 acres.
Give date of purcliase ?--First of August, 1856.
Were vou in possession of your two sections prior to the date of these despatches, [The despatches

referred to were laid upon the table of the Connittee by Mr. Pemberton and are appended to the
minutes of the day's proceedings] ?--Certainly not.

Will you explain to the Conînittee why there are 230.73 acres of rock allowed in section 68,
purchîased April 19. 185), when allowance for rock ceased in June 1858 ?--You will find that the case
iii everv instance in whiclh the land was f:/irle held prior to date of making out the Instament
paper.

Wien did vou take possession of the land ?-I will inform the Committee at next meeting.
Was there any allowance for rock and swamup at the tine of your taking possession ?-Certainly
What is Janies Yates property in Victoria District ?-Section 11, containing 87 acres.
Wienî did he purchase it ?--In August 1852.
What other property? - -Also section 12, 117 acres ; also section 20; date of payment July

12, 1858.
When did he purchase it'?-Mr. Yates was so very prompt in his payments, that I take itthatthe

purchase and payment were contenporary.
Ilow in îny acres was he allowed foi- rock and swamp ?-3.72 acres in section 20. lis next pur-

chase was section 81, date of purchase May 26, 1658, allowance for rock, 5 acres ; payment
£104 8s. 4d.

Was a reservation ever inade of the land where the Johnson Street Ravine is ?-Johnson Street
was occupied chiefly by French Canadians, and the Governor desired me to let then occupy the
ravine for garden purposes, but as they nover took advantage of the privilege, the Governor desired
tihat the ravine should be sold viti the remainder of the town site in 1858.

Was there a reserve made for a grave yard in Johnson street ?-There was an old cemetery
existing, before ny timne on the conitinuation of Johnson street.

Did vou ever survey it ; if so, low anrty acres did you find it to contain ?-Yos ; the number of
acres fei-om memory I cannot say.

Was it fectted iii ?-It was.
Was it subsequcntly sold ; if so, by whon ?-It was ; and sold by me.
It was then proposed and agreed, in order to facilitate the completion of the business before the

Conmittee, that Mr. DeCosnos be eminpowered to draft a report to be submitted to the Committee on
Thursday next, at 11 o'clock, a. mi.

The Comittee tie adjourned till 11 a. ni, on Thursday, the 5th inist.
(Signed) JAMES TRIMIBLE, Chairiuan.

[Corr.) (On affairs of Vancouver Isiand Colony.)
HUDSON BAY HoUsE,

London, May 23rd, 1856.
JAMES DOcuLs, EsQ., Fort Victoria

SR,-With reference to my letter of the 16th inst., duplicate of which is horewith enclosed, I am
directed by the Governor and Conmittee to transnit for your information, copy of a letter received
froin the Colonial Office, in reply to the communication made on the 9th instant, respecting the dis-
posal of the tract of land known as the Governor's Reserve. . You will porceive thorefrom that the
Secretary for the colonies approved of the disposal of the land, and I am to request that you wilI
effect, sales accordingly. The purchase price of this land will of course have to be placed to the
credit of "Vancouver Island Colony Trust Account."

I an, Sir, your obat. Servant,
(Signed) W. G. Sw1r, Secretary.
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[Copy.]
(Copy of correspondence. with the Colonial ôûMlc, relative to the disposal of " The Governor's

Reserve," in Vancouver Island.)
HUDsoN BAY HUE,

oth May, 1856. j
Txi RIORT lioN. HENRY LABoucuERE, etc., etc., etc.,

Sm,-I have the honor to enclose for your information, the accompanying extract from a letter
recently received from Governor Douglas, dated Victoria, Vancouver Island, 5th March, 1856, by
which you will perceive that he is anxious to dispose of the tract of land on the Island, known as the
" Governor's Reserve." The directors of the Htidson Bay Company sec no objection to the proposed
sale, the proceecd of which would of course have to be carried to the credit of the Vancouver Island
Trust Fund ; on the contrary, they consider it very desirable that this reserve should bc disposed of
for the benefit of the colony, as it has been found " a hindrance to the settlement of the country,"
and may prove, as with similar reserves in other countries, a frequent subject-matter of dispute
hereafter. Upon receiving your sanction to the proposed sale, I shall cause Governor Douglas to be
instructed to complete the conveyance.

I have, etc.,
(Signed) JoHN SHEPHERD, Governor.

DowNING STREET,

J. SHEPHERD, EsQ., etc., etc., 19th May, 1856.

Smi,-With reference to your letter of the 9th instant, I am directed by Mr. Secretary Labouchere,
to acquaint yon that he approves of the instruction which you propose to give to Governor Douglas,
to dispose of the tract of land in Vancouver Island, known as the Governor's Reserve.

I am, etc.,
(Signed) HIRKAN MERVALE.

HuDsoN BAY HouBE, 1

THE RIGHT HON. HENnY LABoUCHERE, etc., etc., etc., May 22nd, 1856.

SrE,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of Mr. Merivale's letter of the 19th instant,
notifying your approval of the instructions proposed to be given to Governor Douglas, to dispose of
the tract of land on Vancouver Island known as " the Governor's Reserve," and I beg to acquaint
you that directions for the sale of the land. will accordingly be transmitted to Governor Douglas by
the earliest opportunity.

I bave, etc.,
(Signed) JoHN SHEPIERD, Governor.

(Proceeding of Committee upon the Report.)
COKTrE .Room, House of Assembly, 9th May, 1864.-The Committee on Crown Lands met this

day at Il a. m. Present :-Dr. Trimble, Chairman. Dr. Tolmie, Mr. DeCcsmos, Mr. Duncan, Mr.
Dennes. Col. Foster.

Mr. DeCosmos presented to the Committec the report which ho had been deputed to draw up at
the last neeting of the Conimittee, stating at the sa:ne time that lie wished the Committee to extend
to him» a. further time, to enable him to complete the entire scheme of his report.

The clerk, by direction of the Chairman, read the report as submnitteid by Mr. DeCosmos.
The Commûittee having decided upon giving time to complete the report, adjourned till to-morrow.

(Signed) JAMES TRIMBLE, Chairman.

CoxxrrrEE Room, House of Assembly, 10th May, 1864.-Present : Dr. Trimble, Clairman, Dr.
Tolmie, Mr. Donnes.

The last minutes having been read and confirmed, the Committee adjourned till Il a. m., to-mor-
rOW.

(Signed) JAMES TRIMBLE, Chairman.
Mr. DeCosnos and Col. Foster arrived immediately after the adjournment of the Committee.

COMMrrEE RooM, House of Assembly, llth May. 1864.-The Crown Lands Committee met this
day at 11 a. m., .pursuant to adjournment. Present : Dr. Trimble, Chairman, Dr. Tolinie, Mr.
Dennes, Mr. Duncan, Mr. DeCosmos, Col. Foster.

Dr. Tolmie moved " That the resolutions agreed to by the Committee, at their first meeting, spe-
cifying thé subecta to be dealt with by the Committee, be embodied in the report, aud placed after
the preamible.f *

The Committec thereupon divided. For Dr. Tolmie's resolution--Ayes-Dr. Tolmie, 1.
Against Dr. Tolmie's resoltion-Noes-Messrs. DeCosmos, Foster, Duncan, Dennes, 4.
The resolution wâs thereforé lost.
Section 1,-Carried.
Se'etia 2--Carrièd.
Section 3-Dr. Tolmie.moved " That, at thoe end of section 8, the. following words ' and to~ok

possession of certain lands in' be inserted. before the words Vancover .sland,"-Carried.
.DeCosmos moyed.an.amenàment,'that tlhe lettor " S,".in the.wr'd " lands" be strie:ken out,
lfr.'DeCosmos tamendment-Aye--Messrs. DeCosmos, Duncan, 2.
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Against Mr. DeCosmos' amendnent-Noes--Dr. Tolmie, Col. Foster, Mr. Denneo, 3.
Section 4-Dr. Tolmie moved that the following words be inserted :-" They had, moreover, as

British su1jects, all the rights to occupy and improve land in Vancouver Island, while it remained a
disputed territory granted by the convention of 1818 between (His Majesty the King of the United
Kingdom of) Great Britain (and Ireland) and the United States of America."

Section 4 postponed, in order that certain documents be produced before the Committee.
Section 5-Carricd.
Section 6-Carried.
Section 7-- Carriel with paragrapl.
Section 8- Postponed.
Section 9 - Postponed.
Section 10-- Carried.
Section 11 -- Carried.
Section 1:-Mr. DeCosmos noved that after " Crown Lands," in first line, the words " which

are,' be insei-ted before " not," and after " Districts" in second line, the words " which are," be in-
serted.-- carried.

Section 12 (as fat as page 16)-Carried.
The Coimmittee then adpurned until Friday next.

(Signed) JAMES TRIMBLE, Chairman.

i Copy of a letter froni Mr. 'enberton, appended to proceedings 11th May.)

LiANDS AND WOnKS,
1lth May, 1864.

To THE Ci %i .AAN OF THE CRowN LANnS COMMITTEE.

Sin,-In reply to your enquiries when, regarding section LXVIII and section LXXIV. Victoria
district, I purchased) 10 40

I occupied >2 0 50
I paid for 30 60

Having referred to the Books, I have the honor to reply to your six enquiries.
1 © -August, 1856.
2 0-25th, August, 1856, The date when carpenters, who are now in the colony, carried out their

tools to commence house building.
3 C-10h August, 1856, paid £28 8s. 4d. First instalment.
4 -Sth May, 1857.
5 0 -A ugust, 1856.
6 -Sth May, 1857.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

(Signed) J. DESPAnD PEMBERTON.

CoxiiiirEE RooM, House of Assembly, May 13, 1864.-Present, Dr. Trimble, Chairman, Dr Tolmie,
Messrs. Dennes. De Cosmos, Duncan,

The Crowr Lands Committee met this day at Il A. bi., pursuant to adjournment.
The last minutes having been read and confirmed, the Connittee resumed Mr. De Cosmos'Report.

REPORT.
Section 13. page 22, paragrapli 7, in third line from end of clause, before "large" strike out "very."
Aves, Messrs. Duncan, Donnes, DeCosmos, 3. Noos, Mr. Duncan, 1.
Section 14. page 22, line 9, Mr. Duncan moved that the word " legally" before sold be stricken

out. Ayes, Messrs. Duncan and Donnes, 2. Noes, Messrs. De Cosmos and Tolmie, 2. The Chair-
man gave his casting vote in favor of the word " legally" being stricken out

The section was then read as amended and passed.
Section 15-A fter " matter" in Sth line. Mr. Duncan moved that the remainder of the sentence be

stricken out and the following words inserted, viz. : " The Committee come to the conclusion that
undue allowance of rock and swamp has been made in several instances to certain purchasers o
land." Aves, Messrs. Duncan and Dennes, 2. Noes, Dr. Tolmie, 1.

In line 15. the Committee agreed to substitute the word " large" for liberal, before the word
allowances.

liIine 16, after purclasers of land, Dr. Tonie noved that the following words be inserted
prior to 1858, having found it necessary to do so in order to effect sales of land." Ayes, Dr.

Tolmie, 1. Noes, Messrs. Dinnes, Duncan, nd De Cosmos, 3.
Mr. De Cosmos moved that the sentence read thuès, after " purchasers of land" prior to 1858, in

order to facilitate the sales of land. Ayes, Messrs. De Cosmos, Dennes. and Duncan, 3. Noes
Dr. Tolmie, 1.

The section was then read as amended and carried.
Section 163-Mr. Tolmie noved that section 16 be expunged. Ayes, Dr. Tolmie, 1. Noes, Messrs.

Dennes, Duncan, De Cosnios, 3.
Dr. Tolnie moved that the consideration of certain sections which bad been postponed in earlier

part of the report be here taken up. Ayes, Mr. Tolmie, Mr. Dennes. 2. Noes, Messrs. Duncan and
De Cosmos, 2. The Chairman gave his casting:vote against Dr. Tolmie's motion.

Section 17--Mr. Duncan moved that section 17 be adopted.
Dr. Tolmie moved an amendment that section 17 be expunged, it having been shown in evidence

before the Comnittee that these sections of land, viz. :¯18, 31, 32, have become the property of the
fur trade branch of the Hudson Bay Company, with the exception of certain reserves and concessions
of portions thereof.
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For Dr. Tolmie's amendment--Ayes, Dr. Tolmii, 1. Against it--Noe, .Messrs. De Cosmos,
Duncan, and Dpines, 3.

Thelkection *à theû read and édo ted as a whole.
Section 18--The Conmittee agreed to the insertion of the following words:
Wi ri 3, aftèr" obtnined" insit " in môney and property." •

In line 5. after " monev," insert the words, " and prorty."
In line 10, before the woîd ' one" insert " more than.
In line 1, age 27, after " sale" erase "o," and ii lieu. insert " and occupation of property in."

In ]lne 3, eore $37,000, inser't"or."
In Une 3, transnose " or a color of rea.on," ftrom lino 4 to afte: th word " Evidence."
Mr. Duncan moved that section 18 do pass as anended.
Mr. Dennes moved an ainendment that clause 18 be postponed.
For Mr. Dennes'a nendmnit-Ayes. Dr. Tolmic, Mr. Deunes. 2. Against the aniendmnent-Noes,

Messrs De Cosmos, ind Duncan, 2.' The Chairman voted in favor of the amendment.
The section was then adopted as amended.
Mr. De Cosmns noved that thé Committee adjourn till 7 p. m. this evening.
Agreed to. ien. con.

EvEmn SEssiON, ' p. in., May 18, 1864.-Present, Dr. Trimble, chairmnan, Dr. Tolhnie, Mr.
Duncan, Mr. De Cosmos, 3fr. Dennes.

Section 19, page 30, line 9-Mr. De Co5mos tmoved that after "intoiest" the "would bo" erased and
'night" bo inserted in its place. Carried niem. con.

Clause as amended read anld passed.
Sectiou 20, lino 1-The Conimittee agreed to iusert" taken before the Committee it has been"

after " Evidence," in lieu of "the Colonial Secretary. Mr W. A. G. Young he." to bc erased.
fr. De Cosmos moved that the last paragraph, commencing " no frand, &c." to end of section, be

erased.. Ayes, Mes-rs. Duncan, De Cosmas, 2. Noes, Messrs. Dennes, Tolmie,' 2. The chairman
v.oted with the ayes.

Mr. Donnes moved " that a series of Resolations which he laid upon the table, alter being re4d by
the clerk. be now inserted in the Report."

Ayes -Messrs. Dennes, Duncan, 2. Noes-Dr. Tolmie, Mr. DeCosmos, 2.
The Cliairman gave his casting vote in favor of the adoption of the resolutions presented by Mr.

Donnes.
Mr. DeCosmos here presented a protest, which is appended to this day's proceedings.
Mr. Tolmie moved the following resolution: "That the argument running through this report,

and bearing upon the value. past, present, or prospectire, of lots 18, 31. 32, has no fair application
to the questions before this Committee, as laid down in the resolution of the flouse, under which the
Comnmittee hac acted."

Ayes-Dr. TolmIie, 1. Nocs-Messrs. Donnes and Duneau. 2.
The resolution was therefore lost.
Mr. Donnes then moved that ail the sections beginning at section 21, to the end of the report, be

stricken out.
Aves-Miessrs. Donnes and Duncan. 2. Noes-Messrs. DeCosmos, Tolmie, 2.
Mr. Trimble gave his casting vote in fiavor of M r. Dennes' motion.
Dr. Tolmie moved " That titis Connittee lias no authority. from the resolution of the House

linder w0hich it lias been constituted, to call in -question the validity and finulity of the Indenture
made the 3:rd day of February. 1862, betwecn iHer Most Gracious Majesty Queen Victoria, of thé dne
part. an t le Governor and Company of Adventurres of England, trading into Hudson's Hay, in thé
gaid Indenture, called ' the Company,' of the other part."

For Dr. Tolmie's resolution-Ayes- -Dr. Tohmnte, 1. Against it-Noc.--Messrs. Duuncan and
Deonnes, 2.

M1r. Duncan moved that the paragraph postponed in the earlier portion of the report, bc now
takenî up1.

Dr. Toimie noved that the resolution lie brought forward on the first reading of section 4, be
ado ted ty.tbe Committee. (Pending).

. r. Dennes moved that the Comnittee do now adjourn.
Carried unanimously.
The Committee then adjourned till Tuesday, at Il a. mn., the 17th instant.

(Signed) JAMES TRIMBLE, Chairman.

(Resolations presented by Mr. Dennes, in Committee, and adopted 13th May, 1864.)

In offering this report, the Committee beg to state that the greatest difficulty lias been experienced
in obtaining evidence of a satisfactury character, on account -of the witnesses being free fromYthe
resest-onpersons under oath. The following are the subjectswhich haveïlso
largely engrossed the attention of your Committee :-

lst-The town site of Victoria, including Government Reserve " as formerly known," corner of
Yates and Government street.
- m,2nd-,Harbour Mastor's office, foot of Yates strent.

3rd-Property foot of Johnson street, adjoining site of the old bridge.
4th-Reserve lots, opposite Captain Mouatt's.
5th-James· Bay Government Reserve, containing 10 acres, 24 of which were sold by the Hudson

6th-uch Rserve, 4 acres of which vere sold by Surveyor General J. D. Pemberton; by order
of Hudson's Bay Company.
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7th-Beacon Hill Park encroachments, embracing about 10 acres.
8th-Lands clained by the Hudson Bay Company, Beckloy, Uplands, and North Dairy Farins,

containing about 3084 acres.
9th-Lands claimed by the Puget Sound Agricultural Company, consisting of 4 farms amounting

te - acres.
10th- hlie Clergy Reserve consisting of 640 acres.
1lth-1,000 acres laid out for Gnvernnr RLanehardi as (7onvernment Reserve.
l2th -Proportion of rocks and swamps allowed to purchasers of Crown Lands.

1 th -Receipts frmn the sale of Crown Lands, how and when such moneys were expended.
After a long and careful enquiry into the subjects already nentioned, your Committee have come

to the conclusion that the lands clained by the Hudson Bay Company, virtually belong to the
Crown ; and that the lands claimed by the Puget Sound Agricultural Company, ought to be fully
and carefully enqunirel into ; but froin iniadequate powers vested in your Committee, they are
unable to arrive at a' lefinite a conclusion as the importance of the subject demands. Your Com-
mittee would therefore earnestly and respectfully rcquest that your Honorable House would recoin-
mend to Ilis Expellencv the appoi.atmlent of a Connission of Enquiry, emapow.ered to administer
oaths, and to inake miî inost searching investigation into these and all matters connected with the
Crown Lands of thi Colony, thns leadinur, in the only nianner possible, in your Committee's opinion,
to a final settlene:It of titis vexed ques.tion. which has so long troubled the publie mind, and retarded
the prosperity of the Colony.

(Appenîded to Proccedings of Committae, l3th May, 1864.)

Protesi by Mr. DeCosmtos
I, Amor beCosmos, member of the Committee on Crown Lands, protest against the adoption of

the aiendmnent of Mr. Dennes, relative to a Commission, not on the ground of the appointient of a
Commission of Enquiry into the Crown Landi, for that I shall vote for ; but on the ground that it
ignores details of many questions whiich iu ny opinion ought to be embodied in the report. Aniong.
which questions are

1--The water frontage of Victoria H[arbor.
2-Public Sprinigs.
3-Janes Bay Reserve.
4-Johnson street Reserve.
5-Land coniing to Crown under Indenture of February 3rd, 1862.
6-The pre-cmption of Nias and Trinible on Beckley Farn.
7-Churcli Reserve.
8-Crown Lands arrenrs.
9-And several other miatters.

(Signed) A. DeCosmos.
Victoria, V. I., Ma'y 13th, 1861.

CONSIrTrEE Ro3X, f1ouse of As3embly, 17th M-iy, 18S.-The Committee on Crowa Lands met
this day at Il a. m., pursuant to adjourninent. Present : Dr. Trimble, Ciairman, Messrs. Donnes,
Duncan, DeCosmos, Dr. Powell, Dr. Tolmie, Col. Foster.

The last minutes iaving bect read and confirmed. Dr. Tolmie moved that the resolution be
brougit forward at the flrst reading of section 4 (resolution read te the Committea) bo adopted.

Mr. DeCosmos rnoved an amendaient that at the end ofelause 4, the following words bo inserted
It. iniy. however, be state:1 tiat the di.4putnd torritory, including Vancouver Iland, was deolared

fre and open te ail British subjects, in the convention of 1818, botween Great Britain and the
United States."-Adopted.

Toxt of original clause or section carried nem. con.
Text of original section (9) carried nom. con.
Col. Foster and Dr. Powell liere took their seats at the table of the Committee.
Mr. DeCosmos moved that the resolutions laid belore the Conmitteo by Mr. Donnes, on the 13th

instant, be rescinided, as also the mution of Nr. Dennes, strikinig out a large portion of the report.
Tite Chairnan said that the question had been aiready settled, and could net be ro.opened.
Mr. Duncan moved au amnendment that the report be adopted.
Dr. Tolmie moved an amendmient that the report be re-conmitted fron section 20.
The Chairmant stated that his decision was that the question could not be re.opened.
Colonel Foster then imioved that the Comnittee do now adjoura tilt to.mnerow, to enable Dr.

Powell, who frot. illness has been unable te attend the deliberations of the Committeo upon the
report, to read the said report.--Carried.

The Cominittee then adjourned till to-morrow at 11 a. m.
(Signed) JAMES TRIMBIE, Chairmah.

CoxT-ras Room, IUouse of Assembly, May 18, 1864.-The Committes met this day at 11 15, A. g,
Present, Dr. Trimble, Chairman, Mossrs. De Cosmos, Duncan, Dennes.

The last minutes having been read and confirmed, Mr. Duncan moved that the Coimmitteê d<-
adjoura tilt Saturday, at 11, A. x. (21st).

Mr. Dennes seconded.
Mr. De Cosmos moved an amendment, that the CJommittee do adjourn tilti to.morrw at Il w. i.
For Mr, Dancan's tpotion-Ayes, Messrs. Dennes, and.Duncan, 2. Against Mr. Duncan'a ifotion,

Noes; Mr.. De Cosmos, 1.
The Committee then adjourned till Saturday nout.

(Signed) JAMES TRIfBLE, Chhihlati.
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CoaMrrrEE RooN, flouse of Assembly, May 26, 1864.-The Committee on Crown Lands met this
day,.at Il.à. x.-Present, Dr. Trimble, Chairman, Dr. Powell, Dr. Tolmie. Messrs. Donnes, De
Cosmos. The last minute- .:aviig been read and confirmed:

Dr. Tolmie moved that the report be recommitted.
Çi'. De Cósomos seconded the motiori.

Th'e Chairman declined to open thé question.again, as he had already decided upon it.
Mr. Dénries moved'that the Report be adôpted as amended.
Mr. De Cosmos moved the following amendment:
Resolved that the Report be adopted to section 20, and'that the Committea proceed to consider

all the subsequent clauses of the draft report with amendment to section 20.
The Chairman doclined to put Mr. De Cosmos' amendment.
The Chairman thon put Mr. Dennes' motion (here Mr. Do Cosmos and Dr. Tolmie withdrew from

tbe Committee).
For Mr. Donnes' motion-Ayes. Mr. Denne., 1. Dr. Powell did not vote.
Tho Committee then separaited.

(Signed) JAMES TRIMBLE, Chairman.

ComurrrEE RooM!, l1ouse of Assembly, June 8, 1864.- -Present, Dr. Trimble, Chairman, Messrs.
Donnes, Duncan.

The last minutes baving been read and confirmed:
Mr. Duncan moved that the Committee reconsider the report as amended and sent back to the

Committec by the ifouse.
Ayes. Messrs. Duncan, and Dennes, 2. Noes, none. Carried.
Mr. Dennes moved that the report as amenled be adopted : Ayes, Messrs. Duncan, and Dennes, 2.

Noes, None.
The Committee thon adjourned till to-morrow, at 3 p. n.

(Signed) JAMES TRrMBLE, Chairman.

!0Ta Jue, 1864.-TuE Co i- EF ON CnowN LÂNDs met this day at 2:45 P. u.--Present, Dr.
Trimble, Chairman, Mr. Duncan, Dr Tolmie. (Dr. Powell arrived after the minutes had been con-
firmed).

The last minutes having been road, the question vas put by the Chairman as to the adoption of
the minutes of lest meeting

Mr. Duncan moved for their confirmation:
Ayes, Mr. Dincan, 1. Noes Dr. Tolmie, 1. Dr. Trimble gave his casting vote in favor of the

confirmation of the minutes. •

IDr. Tolmio objected for the reason that the quarter or half hour's delay after 11 A. x. hitherto
invariably allowed for the arrival of members of the Conmittee was at tho meeting of the 8th June
no-t allowed

The following bills were taken under consideration:
H . O. Tiedeman,......................... . ........................... $125
J. aq ineau,................... ....... ...... ...................... 25
R . l omfray,............... .. ....................................... 8 00
J. B. Iarries,....... . ............ ....... ................ ........ 50
Mr. *Green,..............................................(Sum unknown)

The Committee decided in favor of paying to Mr. J. B. Flarries the sun of Fifty'dollars for ton
days cojiying of the Repoi.t, and beg to refer the other bills to the discretion of your Honorable
House.

(Signed) JAMES TRIMBLE, Chairman.

MINUTEs OF THfE CnowN LÂANDs CoMuirEE, June 14th. Il A. x.-Present, Dr. Trimblo, Chairman,
Col. Foster, Dr. Tolmie, Mr. De Cosmos, Dr. Powell. The minutes of the last neetingheld *dn the
10ilth ne having b'een read, were confirmed.

The Committee proceeded to reconsider the Report in accordance with the order of the flouse.
3Mr. De Cosmos; 15, the words " But after a careful examination of the matter, the Committee

caine tn the conclusion that indue allowance of rock and swamp has been made in several instances
te certiain puirchasers ofland" be erased and the following be insorted : " But after a careful examin-
ation of the natter, no discovery lias been mode to warrant the positive conclusion that anything
mnorç than the customary allowance of rock and swamp based on the Snrvoyor General's Estimate
Rnd not on survey, bas been granted ta purchaisers."

.Qol. Poster moved in amendment that the word " positive" bo left ont. Lost.
es, CoL Foster, Dr, Tolmie. Noes, Mr. De Cosmos, Dr. Powell.

T'ic Chàirmàn gave his casting vote In favor of the original motion.
Dr. Tolmie moved that in secti9n No. 4, the following words be added:
"Te ida mo'ròver as Britiàlisibjects, all th rights:io occupyarid improve land'in Vancouver

Islapl.while it rçrainrd a.disputed territory, granted by ·the convention of 1818, bet'èýn: His
Mjesty the King'of the Tnited Kingdom of Great'Birain and Irelaed, and the United States of
America.

Ayes-Dr. Tolmio, Col. Poster, 2. Noos--Mr. DeCosmos, Dr. Powell, 2. The Chairman voted
"No," and the motion was lost.

Mr. DoCosmos moved that the report be adopted as far as the end of the first paragraph, in section
20.

Ayes--Col. Poster, Mr. DeCosmos, and Dr. Powell, 3. Noes-Dr. Tolmie, 1.
Mr. DeCosmos moved that the remainder of Eection 29 be postponed. Carried.
Section No. 21, of the draft report, was withdrawn by unanimous oonsent of the Committee.
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Mr. DeCosmos moved that section No. 22 of the draft report, be adopted as section 21 of final
report.-Carried unanimously.

Col. Foster moved the following words as section 22 :-" On a portion of the land mentioned in
statement 0, Appendix No. 1, there are two pre-em ptions registered. the first by Mr. G. E. Nias,
regristered by the Surveyor General, the second by James Trimble, registered by the Acting Sur-
veyor General."-Carried unanimously.

Mr. DeCosmos noved that section No. 24, of the Draft Report become section No. 23, of the final
report.-Carried unanimously.

Mr. DeCosmos muoved thiat section No. 25, of the Draft Report, stand as section No. 24.-Carried
unanimously.

Mr. Donnes here entered the Committee room. and took his seat.
It was moved by Dr. Tolinie, that in section No. 26, of the draft report, the followiig words be

stricken ont " on reviewing the whole evidence, the Committee are of opinion that section Z should
be held as a part of James Bay Reserve."

.Ayes--Dr. Tolmie. Col. Poster, 2. Nnes-Dr. Powell, Mr. Dennes, and Mr. DeCosmos, 3.
Mr. DeCosmos then moved that section No. 26, of the draft report, stand as section No. 25, of the

final report.
\yes--Mr. Dennes, Mr. DeCosmos, Dr. Powell, and Col. Foster, 4. Noes--Dr. Trimble.

Mr. DeCosmos moved that section 27. of iraft report, b adopted as section 26, of final report.
Dr. Tolmie moved 0hat it be not zadopted. inasmucli as it refers to land sold before the 13th

January, 18t2.
Ayes-Messrs. De Cosmos, Dennes, and Powell, 3. Noes--Dr. Tolmie and Col. Poster, 2.
The original motion was thon carried.
Aves--Meýsrs. [)eCosnos, Dennes, and Powell. 3. Noes--Col. Foster, and Dr. Tolmie, 2.
Mr. DeCosmos moved that section 28, of the draft report, stand as section 27.
Ayei-Col. Poster, De;nrs. D inne, DeCosmos. arnd Powell, 4. Noes-Dr. Tolnie, 1.
Mr. DeCosnos moved that section 24 of draft report, stand as section 28, of final report.
Col. Foster moved in amendment, that the following words he added, " and moreover, of the said

Church Reserve, four acres have been alienated and sold hy the Surveyor General, as ho states by
order of the lite Governor, Sir James Douglas." Carried unanimously.

The original motion was thon put and carried, Dr. Tolmie dissenting.
It was then moved that section 30, cf the draft, stand as section 29, of final report. Càrried

unanimously.
It was noved that section 31 of draft stand as section 30, of final report.
Ayes--Mr. DeCosumos, Dr. Powell, 2. Nnes--Col. Foster. Dr. Tolnie, 2. The Chairman voted

affirmative, and declarcd the motion carried.
It was moved that section 34 of the draft, stand as section 33, of final report. Carried unani-

mnously.
It was noved that section 35 of draft, stand as section 34, of final report. Carried unanimously.
The latter part of section 20, (previously postpoued) was now re-considered. Col. Foster moved

that this portion of the section be stricken out.
Ayes-Mr. DeCosmos, Mr. Dennes, Col. Foster, Dr. Powell.
Mr. DeCosmos moved that the report as a whole be now adopted. Carried unanimously.
Col. Foster moved that the Chairman appoint a niember of the Committee to act with himself, for

the proper engrossing of the report, in order that it may be prosented to the louse to-morrow.--
Carried unanmmously.

The Chairnan appointed Mr. DeCosmos.
Mr. DeCosmos moved that the Chairman, before presenting the report to the House, ask leave of

the flouse to present the report with the opinions and observations of the Committec, together with
the minutes of their proceedings.-Carried unanimonsly.

Mr. DeCosmos moved that the minutes of this day'i proceedings be now read.-Carried unani-
mously.

The minutes having been read, Mr. Dennes moved that they be now confirmed.-Carried unani-
(Signed) JAMES TRIMBLE, Chairman.

HoUsSE OF SSEMuLY, Committec Room, 15th June, 1864.-The Crown Lande Committec met this
day at 2:45 p. in. lresent: Dr. Trimble, Chairman, Messrs. DeCosmos, Donnes, Duican, and Dr.
Powell.

Mr. DeCosnos moved that an additional sum of five dollars be paid to Mr. Harries, and a like
snm to Mr. Myor, for extra work donc upon the Crown Lands Committee report, as per vouebrs.-
Mr. Dennes seconded. Carried.

On motion of Dr. Powell, seconded by Mr. Duncan, the preceding minutes were conflrmed, and
the Committee wound up their proceedings. (Signed) JAMES TRIMBLE, Chairman.
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